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mm IMPORTANT SUCCESSES TOR 

ALLIES ON WESTERN FRONT; 
FRENCH TROOPS ADVANCING

Themselves• « *The 26th
------------------------ 1--------------- *The following telegram received lât evening by Hon. J. D. Hazen from 

Sir Sam Hughes, K C B.. bring» to New Brunswick welcome but not unexpect 
cd news.
Hen. J. D. Hazen, Minister Marine and Fisheries, St. John, N. B.

You will be pleased to learn that in the past week's fighting the 26th 
Battalion of New Brunswick, under command of Lieutenant Colonel James L. 
McAvity, greatly distinguished themselves.

In Artois, Lorraine and in the Vosges They 
Have Gained Positions from Germans— 
French Aviators Also Play Big Part 
Hand-to-Hand Fighting for Hun Trenches 

Prisoners’and Munitions Captured.

SAM HUGHES.
Hon. Mr..Hazen replied as fol 

Sir Sam Hughes, Minister Militia and Defence, Ottawa.
Thanks for your telegram. The Information contained in it is most grati-

upon to do their duty like men under

il

fying. New Brunswickers can be d 
the most adverse circumstances.

Paris, Oct. 17.—SucceseeB lor the 
French to the Artois district and In 
Lorraine are reported In today's offic
ial statement hy the war office. South
east of Nouvelle St. Vaast, in the for
mer region, a strong barricade was 
«seized and held against counter-at
tacks. In Lorraine one hundred me
tres of trenches were captured to the 
north of Hellion.

French alrmeto have bombarded a 
German army provision post at Maiart- 
erea D’Asoudan and Avfkourt railroad

The text of this afternoon*» com
munication is as follower

"In Artois we sezed a strong barri
cade last night to the southeast of 
Nueville St. Vaast and maintained 
ourselves there after having repulsed 
two counter-attacks in the course of 
the night.

"In the sector of Li bons there nws 
a violent bombardment on both sides.

"to the Vosges a vigorous counter
attack has enabled us to recapture all 
our positions on the summit of Hart- 
manns-Wellerkopf and to take, in ad
dition, a small fort previously occu
pied by the enemy. We took about 
one hundred prisoners.

"A group- of aeroplanes today bom
barded the Sablons station at Metz. A 
number of explosions were observed 
to have taken place around the sta
tion and a moving train was compelled 
to stop. A switching post was Mown

J. D. HAZEN.

r

BRUM EXPlOfi Of THIRTY THE 26TH’S 
HONOR ROLL26th up."

German Poeltlone In Flames
Paris, Oct 17—The following offic

ial statement was Issued by the 
French War Office, tonight:

"Violent artillery engagements con
tinue before Loos, the ‘Bols-En- 
Hache’, and to the east of Souchez. 
We have consolidated and enlarged 
our positions in the Givenchy wood.

"Om the Aisne close fighting with 
grenades is reported in the environs 
of Godat.

"There has been a continuous artil
lery duel of an intense character in 
Champagne, particularly in the region 
of Tahure.

"On the Lorraine front we have re
plied energetically to the cannonade 
of the enemy by an effective fire, 
which caused outbursts of flames at 
several points in the German lines 
nera Lein trey, Amenoncourt and Gon- 
drexon. Violent and repeated Ger
man counter-attacks againet our posi
tions to the north of Hellion were ar
rested by our barrier fire.

"The Germans having again recent
ly carried out aerial bombardments 
against English towns, and one of 
their aeroplanes having dropped yes
terday two bombs om Nancy, a group 
of our aeroplanes today bombarded 
the town of Treves (Hheinish) on 
which thirty shells were dropped."

The official communication issued 
by Belgian headquarters reads:

“The night and morning were rela
tively calm. In the afternoon the ene
my displayed more activity. He can
nonaded the region to the south of 
Dixmude and bombarded with artil
lery and bomb-throwers the district 
between Steenstraete and the ‘Ferry
man's House.’ "

WOUNDED.
Major W. R. Brown, St. John,

(•lightly.)
•gt. Roland 

street, St.
Pte. George E. MMee, 34 Charles 

street, Fairvllto, (slightly.)
Pts. W. Hsxen Carson, St George, 

(eerlouely.)

Smith, 282 Prlnolee 
John, (elightly.)Drove Germans Out of Crater Under Heavy Fre — Major 

Brown Slightly Wounded —Gallant Conduct of Sergt. 

Wyer and Private F. L. Daley. "There is no incident to report from 
the Aisne front In Champagne nor in
the Argonne.

"to Lorraine we again caiptured 100 
metres of trenches to the north of Pel- 
lion In the course of stubborn combats 
fought at dose quarters.

"During the night of the 16th our 
aviators bombarded the German army 
provision post of Maizleres in the 
D'Asoudange and the railway station 
at Avricourt."

The official communication Issued 
by the war office on Saturday reads as 
follows:

"In Artois we completely repulsed a 
new German attack in ‘Le Bolsen 
Hache,' and on the slope west of the 
valley of La Souchez.

•The fighting 
trench, supported by cannonading on 
•both aides, has continued "to the south 
of the Somme, in the'region of LI hone 
and Quesnoy En Santerre.

"The enemy renewed his bombard
ment of the regions behind our Cham
pagne front, 
irritation of the eyes. Our artillery 
replied against Che enemy batteries 
and trenches.

"A struggle with bombs and gren 
ades has occurred In the Argonne, to 
the north of Houyette, as well as at 
Vauquols.

[Extract from Official Communication of Canadian Eyc-Wltncaa ta Sir 
•am Mu|haa.]

“At one paint, under caver of ameke, a party of thirty men, under 
Major W. It. Brown, ef the 2«th Battalion, ' Col. MoAvlty, St. John, 
commending, aeoompanled by Lieutenant» C. Falrweather, M«h Battalion, 
and MoPhee, Canadian Engineers, left our trench to examine a crater 
close to the Borman parapet, whare the enemy wae thought to be car
rying on him work. An enemy bombardment was In 
heavy rifle and machine gun fire woo opened bn the party. Major 
Brown wsa wounded In the advance, but eentlnued to direct opera, 
tlone. The crater was entered by a few man under Lieutenants Fair- 
weather and MoPhee and rendered untenable to the enemy. The erst.

Ell TROOPS 
Pi WEB

progress, and

•r was then evacuated.
“During the retirement, Sergt. W. C. Wyer, 26th Battalion, St. John, 

•uoooodod with the help of Private F. L. Daley, In bringing In a wound- 
ed man under heavy fire.”

from trench to

Special to The Standard
Ottawa, Oct. 17—Recruiting, distri

bution and organization of the troops 
in Canada for the winter were 
amongst the topics discussed at a con
ference here on Saturday between» 
General Sir Sam Hughes and the offi
cers commanding divisions through
out the country.

It was decided that any centre, 
large or small, which raises twenty- 
five or more men who pass the medi
cal examination, will have them cloth
ed, rationed and billeted in that cent 
tre. The men will be trained by orga
nizing them into territorial areas so 
far as convenient, corresponding to 
the present militia areas. Shooting 
galleries and other auxiliaries for In
door training will be utilized.

Books of Instructions will he issued 
and schools for commissioned and 
non-commissioned officers will be es
tablished In every centre possible.

Those troops which are already or
ganized will be stationed and rationed 
by themselves, but newly organized 
troops under the plan Just arranged 
will be billeted where there Is not 
sufficient accommodation to keep them 
together.

caused by the enemy to our parapets 
was speedily repaired.

The 22nd Battalion, under Col. Gau- 
det, of Montreal, and the 28th, under 
Col. Embury, Regina, displayed great 
coolness in dealing with this surprise 
attack, which consequenty failed com
pletely. Our patrols had been very 
active, frequently cutting the enemy's 
wires and bringing In samples.

On the afternoon of October 8, Lieut. 
J. O. Anderson, accompanied by Pri
vate A. H. Wythe, both of the 6th Bat
talion, encountered five of the enemy 
In a German sap. One of the enemy 
was killed and three were wounded. 
On the morning of Oct. 9, reinforced 
with three bombers, they re-visited the 
sap driving off a German working par
ty and bringing In two rlffes and oth
er articles of value for Identification 
purposes.

On the morning of October 10 we 
exploded a mine in front of our first

The Communication.

Ottawa, Ont., Oct. 17.—The follow
ing official communication was issued 
tonight by the Minister of Militia, as 
received by him from Canadian head
quarters In France:

On October 6, Major A. V. Hoy, 22nd 
Battalion, Montreal, was standing In 
a trench Issuing orders to Company 
Sergeant Major Marlon and others.
The enemy trench mortar shells were 
falling In the vicinity. Brig.-Gen. Wat- 
aon, Quebec, had Just passed along the 
trench when a mortar shell fell Into 
the trench, a few feet from Major 
Roy and his men. The shell did not 
burst on Impact and rushing towards 
It, Major Roy bent down with the ob
ject of seizing It and throwing It over 
the parapet In order to save the lives 
of those near him. Before he could 
grasp it, the projectile exploded, in
flicting wounds from which Major Roy . . .-hor.l, afterwards died. HI. ^•htoTh‘taT^I.”^£t

away, just prior to the explosion. It 
is believed hie losses were consider
able. On the afternoon of Oct 13 a 
demonstration was carried out along 
our front. The fire of our artillery 
was effective both against the enemy's 
wire and parapets. While the enemy's 
supporters were being brought up they 
were subject to heavy artillery, ma
chine gun and rifle fire.

ploying shells causing

I

IE SCOTIMS UNIHIUTED 
II ENTIRE GERMIN UTTIIIOI

J

The 25th Regiment Won Honor and Distinction in Action — 

Lost Trenches and Then Recaptured them at Bayonet’s 

Point.

self-sacrifice has been specially report 
ed by his brigade and divisional com
manders.

During the period from October S 
to 14 there has been no material 
change on the front of the Canadians. 
On the afternoon of October 8, the 
enemy exploded four mines at points 
on the front of one of dur divisions, 
simultaneously opening a heavy bom
bardment on the area affected. The 
enemy advanced into the craters, but 
was driven out of them by our bomb-

At one point two German officers led 
a party through a crater. One was 
bown to bits by our bombers and the 
other rolled back Into the crater. This 
party then withdrew. At another point 
a party of the enemy reached our para
pet and attempted to effect a perman
ent lodgement, but was driven off with 
fixed bayonets. Our companies man
ned their parapets and maintained a 
controlled fire wherever the enemy 
showed himself. The «light damage

• Specie! to The Standard.
Ottawa, Oct 17.—A thrilling story of how the 25th Nova Scotia 

Regiment, after losing Its trenches In Flanders, when they were blown 
up by mines and many of their men killed and wounded, rallied and re
covered the lost trenches Is told In a special message received from the 
front today by General Sir Sam Hughes.

For acme days It had been rumored in militia circles that the 25th 
had met disaster through the blowing up of mines. General Hughes 
cabled for details and la Informed that several mines were exploded In 
front of the trenches of the Nova Scotians, thirty men being killed and 
wounded.

The soldlare fell back from the falling rocke and debris, whereupon 
the Germans rushed In and occupied the vacant trenches.

This was the Nova Scotians first taste of battle. Rallying and with 
a wild cheer they charged the Germans In the trenches, recapturing the 
lost ground at the point of the bayonet and annihilated the enemy battal
ion. Sir Robert Borden and Sir Sam Hughes today cabled their con-

* gratulatione to the battalion.

Here follows the reference to the 
exploit of the 26th, published In full 
at the beginning of this article.era.

BOMBARDING BELGIAN COAST.

Flushing, Holland, via London, Oct. 
17.—During the whole of this after
noon a continuous heavy gunfire to 
the south was audible here. It Is 
thought probable that there was n 
bombardment of the Belgian coast. 
Owing to the fog It was Impossible 
to make observations.

AIDED TROOPS ATTACKMG 
THE BULGARIAN SUMMED; 

SERBS RGH1MG VAUANDY1
Campaign in Balkans Grows More Desperate 

French Troops Hold Off 40,000 Bul
garians—Serbs Successfully Resist Attacks, 
but Strong Reinforcements Are Urgently 
Needed—Bulgare Pian to Cut Off Serbs 

t from Advancing Allies.

London, Oct. «.—The Allied fore»» from SalMllkl have begun op. 
•ration» against tha Bulgarian» with unexpected aeal, and already the 

, ierbe-Angle-French force» have penetreted Into Bulgarian territory Juet 
north of the Oreek boundary and ere attacking the Bulgarian etreng- 
held ef Btrumnltia, according to edvleea received from Balenlkl by Beu-

The edvleea declare thatter-e Telegram Company by way of Athene.
“the fall ef Btrumnltia Is Imminent." The deepetoh continue»:

"The Barbe, elded by the Aille», repulsed the Bulgarian», who re-
, treated an etrumnltia.

"It la learned by diplomatic source* that Flald Mai 
•natn the Carman commander, has demanded reinforcement»."

FRENCH AND BULOARS CLASH,

ion

Athene. Oct. 17, via London.—The French troops In Macedonia 
have received their boptlem of fire near the railway bridge at Hudovo 
Vlllandeve, where they ware attacked by forty thousand Bulgarian», 

fie fighting continue*.
The Bulgarian artillery la bombarding the Vllandeve garrison, 

which la offering i eteut resistance.
The Bulgarian government haa officially announced thet mines have 

been laid along the ooeete of the Bleok and Aegean eeee. Light» hove 
been extinguished end the port ef Oedeeghateh has been elated, except 
te neutral merchantmen.

1$
FIGHTING AT OHBVOHBLI.

London, OcL 17.—French troopi have encountered the Bulgarian 
army at Ohevghell, aeeerdlng to a deepetoh to the Exchange Telegraph 
Company from Athene. Ohevghell, or Olevgell, le on the Nleh-Salonlkl 
railway Mne In Serbia, about nine mile* north ef the Oreek border. A 
deepateh from Athena to a London newspaper last night said that the 
railway administration at Salenlkl had been ordered te prepare seven 
traîna for the transport ef allied troop» to Ohevghell. Another new» 

deepetoh to London from Athena stated that allied troepa hadagenoy
left Salenlkl en Saturday for the Barblan-Bulgarlan frontier.

MORE FORCES TO LAND.

London, Oet. 11—A Malta daapatoh to Reuter'e Telegram Company

j •aye:
-eigne are not wonting that the Allies In the course of the next few 

deye will be lending etreng new fereee at Balenlkl.
-The view le expreeeed by person» arriving frem Italy that there la 

vary probability that an Italian expeditionary fere* will be despatched 
to help the Serbian».”X

I SERBS WINNING SUCCCBBBB.
London, Oet. 17.—Fierce fighting In the region ef Oelran near tha 

' 0r,,k frontier, between the Serbian» and Bulgarians, has taakn a turn 
In favor ef the Serbe, aeeerdlng te an Athena despatch received by the 
Ixehenge Telegraph Company, by way ef Zurich. The flrat detail ef four 
hundred Oermen prisoner» reached Nleh Friday.

Salenlkl, Oet. 1*.—Heavy cannonading la reported around Oelran, 
•eutheaetern Serbia. Tha Serbians are said to have feread the Bulgar
ians te retire. The Serbians are advancing frem Beuveve In the dlree. 
tien ef StreumlUa, which they claim they expect «0 take shortly, 

OIRMAN ATTACKS RIFULBBD.
I

!
Parle, Oet. 1E,—A Nleh deepateh which la timed 11 e-eldek Thurs

day evening, ddye:
"All Auetre^lerman attack» en the Obrenevato-Belgrade-Semendrla 

fr.nl have been repulsed, the enemy sustaining serious leseee. The , 
Oerman army, which attempted to turn the right wing ef the Serbians 
at Bemendrla wae driven back Into the marsh of Oedemlne, situated en 
the rlfht benk ef the Danube near «he fertreaa ef Bemendrla. A Savari 
Ian battalion wea thrown Into the ewampe. Along this entire front It 
wae quiet today.

"Tha pressure ef Oerman troops In the vicinity ef Feiarevae con- 
, finuoo. enemy riinfereemente In large numbers Sire reported te be 
j teaming frem the north.
A "The Aueire-Oerman loaeee up te this evening are estimated at 26- 
I ooo killed end 6,000 wounded. The Servian army operating in the north
| «lee sustained heavy loeeea.

"Nleh and etherlerblan eltlea are preparing aelemn receptions far 
, «he Angle-Frene troops."

t

»
SERBIANS FACING ORSAT ODDS.

I
■

I Faria, Oet. 17—The AuatreOerman troops an the tava-Danuba 
(rent are estimated at 14 divisions, according to a daapatoh te the 
Tampa frem Nleh, under Saturday's date. The Tew«enle pressure can- 
tlnuea In the re*len ef Feiarevae. Continued en page two.
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BRITISH SINK GERMAN 
TRANSPORTS IN BALTIC.

Petrograd, Oct. 16. — 
British submarines operating 
in the Baltic Sea have sunk 
five German transports and 
forced another ashore, ac
cording to a Russian official 
-statement given out here to- 
night.-
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mir GERMAN AIR RAID ON LONDON FAILED

UftHMAME ÏUSTHMIIS 
MO Still FOOT FREGISI

!

m

ALLIED TROOPS ATTACKING 
THE BULGARIAN STRONGHOLD; 

SERBS FIGHTING VALIANTLY

Official Report Shows Damage Done and Lots 
of Life Was Very Small Considering Great 
Preparations Made by Germany to Deliver 
Staggering Blow From Air—Many Marvel
lous Escapes Reported.

CONFERENCE 
IN CAPITAL

- » * V -
During Night Italian Forces Advanced Close to Austrian Po

sitions and Foe was Routed After Sharp Engagement.
►

*Continued from page one'.
The Bulgarians, the despatch continues, are attacking, with large 

forces, along the line between Zajecar and Kotchane, In the vicinity of 
Tlmok and Breganltza. They have succeeded In passing Ralkov, Sa
va* and Stolkovo Brdo.

To the south the Bulgarians have forced the Serbians In the region 
of Kniazevac. v> .

In the region of Krlva and Palanka, situated on the Kumanovo-Kue- 
tendil road, the Bulgarians made an attack with several regiments and 
succeeded in reaching Tchouplno Brdo, whenca they can menace the 
cities of Kumanovo and Vranle, and the Niah-Saloniki railroad. At Kot
chane, on the Breganltza river, the Serbians are successfully resisting 
an attack by two Bulgarian divisions.

The situation Is becoming serious, especially In the region of Ku
manovo, as It appears that the Bulgarians plan to seize the railroad on 
this side and separate the Serbian army from the allied troops coming 
up from Salonlki, and then turn towards the north, through the Mora
va Valley, in order to reach Nish.

The prompt arrival of the Allies at Kumanovo and Vranle Is neces
sary, and the government and army as well as all Serbians, are await
ing the mwith growing Imptlence.

of the building, which was an old one, 
was not sufficient to withstand the 
force of the explosion, and the whole 
of the hotel which consisted of three 
floors of the building, was entirely 
blown up. Fortunately in this area 
those indoors had been warned by the 
sound of previous explosions, and by 
taking refuge in the lower floor they 
escaped injury altogether. In 
area, as- by a curious coincidence In 
one other, the effect of the bombs was 
severely felt in a small restaurant 
opened in the interests of Belgian re
fugees.

“The fourth district in which dam
age was done is one consisting entire- 
lyof what may be called working class 
property, with small low buildings, 
some of them used to house small 
shops of various businesses, but in 
most cases occupied, and in many 
cases overcrowded, by private resi
dents of the poorer classes.

“In this area more bombs were drop, 
ped than in those previously describ
ed. and the damage done was exclu* 
slvely suffered by private traders or 
householders, who behaved with the 
utmost heroism and coolness, and who 
suffered damage and. In some cases, 
loss of life, with no compensating 
military value for the enemy. One 
group of small houses in this area was 
entirely destroyed by a single explo
sive bomb.

‘ In another spot in the district a 
bomb fell on top of a building used 
for keeping dairy cattle, none of the 
cattle were killed. The dairyman, 
with presence of mind and coolness, 
made his way to the top story of his 
house rearby, in which all the win
dows were broken and most of the

London, Oct. 17—The following ac
count of the Zeppelin air raid on Wed
nesday night was prepared by a writer 
appointed by the Home Office:

“On the evening of October 13 an
other aerial attack was directed 
against London, which differed in no 
material respect from those made on 
previous occasions. The enemy’s ves
sel or vessels flew high.

"The darkening of the metropolitan 
area, together with the height at 
which the aircraft travelled, certainly 
prevented the enemy from discover
ing the exact position of places of im
portance.

“As on the last occasion, the official 
report issued in Berlin proves the rai
ders to have been grossly in error in 
most cases as to where they were 
dropping their bombs, and if they had 
relaly some definite objective, owin^ 
to the height at which they flew, they 
entirely failed to attain that objective.

Casualties Confined To Civilians

destined tor the attack made for Pre- f 
gaslna, and, notwithstanding the diffi
culty of the ground, the unfavorable | 
atmospheric conditions and the violent 
fire of the strong batteries of the Rlva \ 
works, succeeded in advancing close ! 
to the enemy’s trenches.

“During the night our detachments, | |
under a cover of a thick fog boldly* 
approached the barbed wine entangle-, .■* 
ments and made several large breach-* j 
es in them. On the morning of tho 
14th the attack was resumed, under a> i 
murderous fire from rifles and artll-i 
lery and gas bombs.

“Our troops captured Pregsina and 
advanced victoriously on the heights? 
which dominate to the north of the. i
country the valley of Legro, and |
established themselves firmly the

“On the remainder of the front there 
has been no important occurrences."

Rome, via Paris, Oct 17—The Ital
ians have stormed Pregasina, an im
portant advanced position of the Riva 
defenses In Trentlno, according to an 
official communication issued today. 
The communication is from the gen
eral headquarters of the Italian army, 
and is dated October 17. It says:

“By a bold and well Conducted op
eration our troops took by storm the 
strong position of Pregasina, an im
portant advanced point of the Rlva 
group of fortifications in the rugged 
mountainous zone, to the west of Lake 
Garda.

"The action began on the night of 
the 13th. While on the eastern side 
of the lake our detachment? advanced 
from the rocks of Monte Altissimo for 
the purpose of makihg a demonstra
tion ont the western side, the troops

Future of Disabled Soldiers to 
be Considered by Provincial 
Premiers Gathered in Ot
tawa,this

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Oct. 17.—A provincial con

ference to decide what is to be done 
regarding the question of disabled sol. 
diers will b« held in the Privy Coun
cil Chamber tomorrow. Sir Robert 
Borden and the members of the Mili
tary Hospitals Commission will also 
be present.

The provincial representatives will 
be: Premier Clarke, New Brunswick; 
Premier Scott, Saskatchewan; Pre
mier Norris, Manitoba; Provincial Sec
retary Decariq, and Provincial Treas
urer Mitchell, Quebec; Hon.. B. H. 
Armstrong and Prof. Sexton of the 
Technical Education Department, 
Nova Scotia; and two ministers from 
Ontario.

A draft plan will be submitted to 
Hon. J. A. Lougheed, his suggestion 
is that a commission will be appoint
ed from each province to co-operate 
with the central federal commission. 
These provincial commissions should 
Include a member of the government, 
a manufacturer, a labor representative 
and a expert agriculturist. Then 
there should also be local committees 
throughout the provinces.

Actual land settlement and not land 
grants Is suggested with provincial 
credits on a capitalization of pensions 
basis is suggested.

Another suggestion is the filling of 
federal, provincial and municipal po- 
sitions as they become vacant with 
disabled soldiers wherever this is pos
sible.

reon.
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“Except for one chance shot, the 
damage was exclusively on property 
not connected with the conduct of the mil NOW CENTRES 00 . 

THE MCI II BUMS
BUSSIONS STILL HME0I0C 

GERMAN LINES 10 THE EAST
Of the 127 persons killed or In

jured none, save one or two soldiers 
who were in the streets at the time,
were combatants.

“As for the moral effect for which 
presumably the enemy was seeking 
that was all to his advantage. The 
raid occurred at am. hour when prac
tically no one, except children, was in 
bed, and, though the shops in the prin
cipal shopping areas were closed, 
places of « ntertainment were full and 
the masses of the population were 
about the ordinary evening pleasure,
“r-A very”m'uciTlarger number of pe» ce"in*8 "e8t">yed b^l,'e f°rf® of, !!\e >',.,rogr„l. Out 17, via Londno, Oct.
pie there tore were aware of tbe explosion, and brought down his rh-ld- 18.—The following offlctal communica- 
t nemv's presence, but the population ren 10 8afe,y hel°w , 0n ,hls way tlon from general headquarters was is 
ot London, though hundreds of thou- dow" 8,alrs- «» la8t Tourvncy\11 tonight:
sands heard the sound of bursting! ("r,h<“r ex»loalon Mew hlm backwards -South of Riga, after artillery pre- 
bombs and the guns, remained ,.00i I onto the floor of one of the rooms, but parutions, the enemy attacked and 
and free from panic. There w re, if I he succeeded in bringing all his family captured the Garroszen railway sta- 
possible, even less signs o: excitement iout unharmed. tlon. Our counter-attacks following im-
than on the previous occasions. The "In ,he lilst area covered by the mediately, and we re-captured and re- 
official warnings to take shelter wer- raid—this time in a suburb, there is occupied the station, 
better observed, and when the aircraft not a 8ingle factory or business house, “In the region of Gross-Ekau the 
passed and the guns ceased firing. an(1 hardly any shops. There are no Germans made several attacks and 
most of .he people who had be- n military encampments, no store sheds, pressed our jroops back In the region 
watching the bombardment went no areial defences and not even of the Janeb river. Fighting occurred 
quietly to bed, and were undisturbed ‘ searchlights. All the property con- around the Neugut station, southeast 
by the second* raid, which took place sists of detached or semi-detached of Riga.
about midnight in another part of the houses surrounded by small gardens^ “Our aeroplanes yesterday threw 
London area. It was in this district that, for some dozens of bombs on trains and the

j obscure reason, the largest number railway works behind the enemy's 
of bombs were dropped, and they must lines.
have been launched by what the com- “In the region of Jacobstadt there 
mander of a Zeppelin, in his interview has* been artillery and rifle fire. In 
on the last raid, described as rapid front of Dvlnsk the enemy continues 

, fire. his stubborn attacks. We repulsed
four attacks in the course of the day 
in the Schlossberg region, west of II- 
oukst. Hostile attacks near the vil
lage of Pocliiltna were also repulsed.

“At 10 o'clock yesterday morning 
the enemy developed an Intense fire 
and attacked in the Chiohloovo district, 
north of Lake Sven ten.

The movement of our troops was

Fierce Fighting in Vicinity of Railway South of Riga—Part of 
German Forces Captured—Enemy’s Line Pierced and 

Czar’s Troops Gain Ground.

made repeated attempts to take 
Dvlnsk. This would mean the fall of 
Riga, and would compel the Russians 
to withdraw behind the Dvina river. 
This ambition has already cost the 
Germans many thousands of men, but 
they keep on trying, first in the north, 
then in the south, and on .the Dvlnsk 
front. At present their attacks are 
developing the greatest force in the

London, Oct. 17.—Although there is 
very heavy fighting at some points 
along the eastern front, as well as in 
the west, the Austro-German and Bul
garian invasions of Serbia, and the 
efforts of the British and French gen
erals to bring help to their little ally 
before it is too late, continue to occu
py the chief attention of the peoples 
of the belligerent countries.

The Serbians are being helped by 
the weather, which to- eold and winter There is somewhat of a lull In 
like. The rains have set in and are : Flanders and Champagne on the west- 
impeding the movements of troops | era front—probably the calm before 
and guns, which, at the best, must be • another storm of shells. Activity, for 
slow over what answer for roads in I the moment has been transferred to

Lorraine, where the French report the 
The Germans, however, claim to : capture of a trench north of Reillon, 

bave taken the heights south of Bel- ! and to the Vosges, where the Germans 
grade, while along the Danube the j have again withdrawnz from Hart- 
army of General Von Gallwitz is manns-Wellerkopf, which has changed 
pushing the Serbians back. bands many times.

The Bulgarians also lay claim to a 
rapid advance into Macedonia, al
though the French are already report
ed to be In contact with them at 
Gievgeli, while both the French and 
British continue to land troops at 
SalonlkL

directed against the flank and rear of 
the Germans, who were cut off, and 
we captured part of their forces. All 
attacks were repulsed by our fire. 
The commanders of the various units 
engaged report that the field of battle 
before their entrenchments was cover
ed with German bodies.

“The fighting on the front between 
Lakes Den men and Dreswiaty con
tinues. The Germans are resisting 
obstinately in the region of Krouklis- 
sohki and Gâter. At the village of 
Oust! on the wfest shore of Lake Bog- 
inskoie, the en£in>'s lines was pierc
ed and our trpops crossed the River 
Drisviatltsa.

"Near the vlllrfgfe of Koullkovltchi, 
on the River Stry, above Czartorysk, 
our troops yesterday captured enemy 
trenches. His counter-attacks were 
unsuccessful. Yesterday also we seiz
ed an enemy position in the Carpal- 
ovsk district west of Derajno.

"In the Caucasus, near the village 
of Norchine, south of Olti, our troops 
made a successful reconnaissance. 
The Turks, having received reinforce
ments, assumed the offensive, and at 
2 o'clock in the morning of the 15th 
stormed Norchime but were repulsed 
with great losses, and retired on their 
previous positions."

IE SCOTirs 
NEW COMO!

the Balkan States.

GREECE ANDEntire Absence of Panic

In the theatres, from which the 
sounds of the firing and explosions 
could plainly be heard, there was a 
commendable absence of panic. Alto
gether the imperturbability of Un
people of Londçm would appear to 
offer a striking contrast to the beha
viour of the population on the occa
sion of rehearsals of aircraft attacks 
recently said to have bet n held in cer
tain German towns.

"When the results of the raid were 
examined next morning five distinct 
areas could be distinguished in which t Equare‘ 
damag" was done. The first of these 
is an area in which there is little or

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Oct. 17.—Hon David Mac- 

Kean, of Halifax, was appointed at a 
cabinet meeting today Lleut.-Goveroor 
of Nova Scotia in succession to Lieut.- 
Governor McGregor whose term of 
office has expired.

Mr. MacKean has been a member 
of the Senate since 1896. For nine 
years prior to that he was a member 
of-the Commons. He is 76 years of 
age and has been thrice married.

Neither Russian nor Italian assist
ance has yet developed, but the Ital
ians have begun a more vigorous 
offensive along their frontier, and 
have captured Pregasina, an import
ant advanced point of the fortified 
Riva group on Lake Garda. This will 
be of indirect aid to Serbia, prevent
ing, as it does, the movement of any 
more Austrian troops from -that fron
tier.

; The actual period of bombardment 
did not last a minute, and the district 
from the spot where the first bomb 
dropped to the last could not have 
been more thau six hundred yards. 
Within sixty yards no less than five 

, fell together, while, nearby, three fell 
in a single garden which did not 

! measure more than thirty yards

JHIT SOOI
Athens, Oct. 17, via Parla—The 

energetic action oL the Entente Allies 
and the opening of actual hostillttqa 
between Bulgaria and Serbia appar
ently Is rapidly modifying the attitude 
of the Greek anti-war party. There 
is credible authority for the statement 
that King Constantine is preparing to 
go to Saloniki in the near future and 
it is said, in circles usually well in
formed that Greece will abandon her 
attitude of neutrality as soon as the 
concentration of troops is completed 
and army arrangements perfected.

The impression prevails here that 
Roumanie also will shortly ally her
self with the Entente powers.

The Germans have taken the offen
sive south of Riga and forced the Rus
sians out of their positions, captur
ing a large number of prisoners and 
some guna. On the rest of the eastern 
front the offensive remains in the 
hands of the Russians, who are at
tacking west of Dvlnsk, in the centre 
and to the south of the Pripet River.

On the whole, it appears to observ
ers here as if the Germans were satis
fied merely to hold their present line, 
except id the north, where they have

. MUTIME MED 11 
cm LISTSHOW IRE BRITISH TOOK THEMany Astonishing Escapes.

no residential property, some large 
buildings devoted to various kinds of of the bombardment is this district, 
business, had comparatively wide and, indeed, of the whole attack on 
streets. In this area bombs wer this occasion, is the number of cases 
dropped containing high explosives, in which the bombs dropped, not on 
which in lour cases fell upon' the the buildings, but on the ground. In 
streets, and in the fifth upon the hack1 only three cases in this suburban area 
premises of one large building throng-1 were houses actually struck, though,
< d with people. j of course, the force of the' explosion

One of the bombs, which apparent- was sufficient to destroy whole houses, 
ly was of large size, penetrated the even at a considerable distance, 
street Into the subways containing “Here there were many astonishing 
gas and water mains, and. im explod- escapes. In one instance a bomb fell 

•ing. melted the gas pipes, setting cn a narrow passage separating two 
alight a fire which, though slight in houses, the entire fronts of which 
extent, lasted for several hours. The were blown out, causing the upper 
explosion of this bomb damaged the bedroom floors to collapse. In one 
buildings around about considerably 0f the upper bedrooms a mother and 
and destroyed almost all the glass in daughter were sleeping. They were 
th<- neighborhood. It was responsible thrown out onto the street through 
for a number of casualties^ which will uie place where the ground floor win
i’® the subject of an inquest. Those should have been, both escaping 
killed were either sitting in the front with thelr jives.
rooms of the buildings or were work- jn t£e next house a little boy, lying 
ing or walking in the streets. in jji8 cot was burled under the debris

“The striking and fortunate feature

Ottawa, Ont., Oct. 17.—The names 
of two more Canadian soldiers, vic
tims of the Zeppelin raids on Engand 
of Wednesday, Oct. 13 last, are con
tained in the casualty list Issued Sun
day. They were in the 6th Artillery 
Brigade, in which all the casualties re. 
suiting from Zeppelin bombs have oc
curred. The list Includes the follow
ing Maritime Province men:

Fourteenth Battalion.
Wounded—Fred J. Ward, Loggie- 

vllle, N. B.

British Headquarters in France. Oct. Large calibre shrapnel bursting in 
15, via London. Oct. 16.— Among the the air made big vaporous puffs, and 
Hulluch-Haisnes line, where the fight- high explosives bursting in the air 
ing has been almost continuous since caused big black puffs. There were 
the taking of Loos, a correspondent also asphyxiating gas shells, signal 
had an unprecedented view of the BrL shells to assist the gunners, and shells 
tish attack which took the Hohenzol- which dropped streaming points of 
lem redoubt fire like those from a skyrocket. The

From a vantage point in the flat sun, shining through the clouds above 
country was witnessed a stupendous and below, madq a mass of changing 
panarama of artillery operation and çolors that was an eye-tiring spec- 
glimpses of infantry rushing through tacle. Now towards Hulluch It was 
smoke and shells. So rapid was the pink and towards Auchy-Les-La-Bassee 
fire that an effort to count the number dark green, while towards the Hohen- 
of audible shots per minute from the zellern redoubt and Foss the German 
British guns failed. In front, to right parapet, became visible for an Instant 
and left, and far in the rear, guns flash, only to b< hidden again. Avenues of 
ed and scattered shells over the land- trees along the roads, some of them 
scape. A second lull in the firing by cut down by shell fire, like telephone 
batteries of the immediate neighbor- poles, of their limbs and foliage, and 
hood was filled by those farther away, there were to be seen Jagged ruins of 

The line of both the British and \ illages, spectral In the variegated 
German trenches was undiscernable in mist of destruction, whence came a 
long clouds of smoke and dust from continuous ugly roar, which submer- 
bursting shells. That of the German ged the sound of the machine 
artillery seemed smaller In volume, and rifle firing during the half hour 
No shells were seen bursting in Loos from ode to 1.30 before the British in- 
itself, which appeared peaceful now fantry sprang from their trenches, 
back of the British positions. For Meanwhile, in the rear, the miners 
this tremendous concentration was re- of this mining country proceeded with 
stricte^ to a narrow theatre, against their work; farmers were plowing; 
the frontal positions of the opposing women going and coming In the vil- 
a,de- lages or standing 1» doorways; the

It was a warm and perfect autumn' soldier support straining their eyes 
day, a bright sun shining and playing toward th" battlefield or playing toot- 
into a nimbus in the sky, which gave ball, ready to find cover Ip the dug- 
the areoplanes cover, and into the outs or cellars Instantly should their 
churned, man-made nimbus rising from neighborhood be shelled.

GERMAN TRAWLER8 CAPTURED the earth. Rolling clouds of gas, ris- The only way the progress of the
ing up from the British trenches like attack could be told to an observer 
steam from the locomotive of a pas- looking over the whole battlefield was 
sing train above the edge of a cut, as by the lifting walls of fire of the Brit- 
it was released from the apparatus in ish guns from the front to the reserve 
the trenches, was distinguishable from German trenches, while the Germans 
the explosion of every variety of shells, moved their back, presumably to pun- 
The reddish, black British lyddite and ish the British reserves coming to 
the coal-black German nine inch ex- support their advance, 
plosives shot up through the lighter “A flash of flame, and it was seen 
smoke in dense spurts; tinged at the that Foss was on fire. An officer on 
bottom with dust from the trenches, horseback in the midst of shells was 
while the explosion of a mine made a seem for an Instant and was gone. Sol- 

An old man unknown to the police vast, mushroom-shaped column. Bm<*e diets were seen springing over a-para- 
wae found wandering about on Car- bombs, used as a screen, added to the pet, presumably running forward with 
marthen street at two o’clock this effect of the light colored burst from bombs, and were lost in the mantle of 
morning by Sergt. Scott and was tak- the shrapnel, shot low to destroy tile : «moke which gave «hr a few glimpses 
en to police headquarters for protec- barbed wire and high to search the of the presence of human beings In

the Inferno."

Twenty-Fifth Battaion.
Wounded—Wm. F. Kidston, Spry- 

field, Halifax Co., N. 8.; Charles Tho
mas Wlggtnston, 47 Grafton street, 
Halifax, N. S. 1

Twenty-Sixth Battalion.
Wounded—Sergt. Roland Smith, 282 

Princess street, St. John, N. B., 
(slightly); Geo. E. Miles, 34 Charles 
street, Falrvllle, N. B.; W. Hazen Car- 
son, St George, N. B„ (seriously.)

1

| of the wrecked roof of the house, and 
in order to release him the whole root

The second area contains a large had to be lifted up, so securely was 
block of residential flats, some of the cot pinged down, 
which are occupied as offices. Like "A *large house a few yards away 
many other blocks of flats in London, suffered very badly. A bomb fell 
this one has a stretch of garden behind right on the centre of it killing in- 
the buildings, and one of the enemy's stantly two children and severely 
high exposlve bombs fell in this gar- injuring a third child and the father 
den close to the flats themselves. One and mother, 
or two rooms on the ground floor 
were totally wrecked and on the first 
floor considerable damage was done.
Another bomb fell on the top of one 
of the buildings, demolishing the top 
storey. In this area there was no cas
ualties.

The third area contains two damag
ed business premises. The first of 
them is a large modern building con
structed of reinforced concrete, and 

’ ‘ with steel and concrete roof and floor
ing. Two bombs were dropped on this 
building, one of them actually on the 
roof, and one on the pavement im- 
mediatey beneath the doorway. The 
bomb on the pavement appears to 
have exploded sideways. At any rate, 
the damage done, which consisted 
chiefly of broken glass and plaster, oc
curred mainly Jn the houses on the 
other side of the street. The bomb 
which dropped on the roof of the build
ing Itself did little damage.

Damage Was Not Heavy.

A Remarkably Fine Array of Picture Talent and Smart, Gingery Vaudeville

IMPERIAL’S SUPERB PROGRAM—All Vitagraph"At another point, where a bomb 
fell In the street, a young man was 
saying good night to a woman at the 
front door of the house. He was kill
ed immediately by a fragment of the 
bomb, and the woman was severely 
injured. At this point an old man, 
v.ho was walking on the pavement, 
had his arm blown off and died In th£ 
hospital shortly afterward.’’

Broadway Star Feature in Three-Parta
Chapter Eight of

“THE ESTERBOOK CASE”THE GODDESS”-44

Vitagraph Serial
SEE WHAT HAPPENED AFTER - 

CELESTIA AND TOMMY 
HAVE THAT LITTLE 

LOVE-SPAT
A Sweet, Lovely and Edifying 

Story.
Just as In the character of Celestla, 

Anita Stewart baa won her way by 
winning the hearts of all who combat
ed her, who scorned her, who hated 
and Intended to harm her, so lm actual 
life, she has won the hearts of all who 
make the moving picture theatre their 
happy resort

OR THE WOMAN OP MYSTERY
FEATURING

L. Rogers Lytton 
Charles Kent 
Julia Swayne Gordon 
Charles Edwards

Robert Galllord 
Cissy Fltz-Gerald 
Zena Keefe 
Edward Elkas

WITHIN THE SHADOW OF THE ELECTRIC CHAIR. 
An Intense^ Gripping High Drama.

London, Oct. 17—Eight German 
trawlers were brought into Grimbsy 
on October 2 and thirteen were 
brought im on October 9. They were 
engaged in fishing, and not mine lay
ing. The thirteen trawlers had car
goes of fish, which they sold at Grims
by. The crews were interned.

\
ANDZTu"T'r "DIMPLES

A Piquant Little Comedy of a Golf Championship aaA a 
Stolen Trophy.

RING"THE

Out All Night
Mere Surprie—I

Bomb Dropped oh Hotel Roof.

IN MAZE OF MERRIMENT!Man and 
WomanHOLDEN & HARRON"In the same area a bomb was drop, 

the roof of a small hotel, the 
ground floor of which was occupied 
as an office. In this case the strength tlon.

ped1 MATINEES 5c rod I0c-EVEN1NGS 10c (900 Sc»u), 15c (700 Se.u), BOXES 25c
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FIGHTII
Czar’s Troops 
i Against 1

Ea
Germans forced Back Aero 

Heavy Fighting—Russian: 
With Many Prisoner

GERMANS NOW ON DEFENSIVE ALO 
Petrograd, Oct. 16—With tho except 

end of the Ruaalan battlefront, where fk 
the Germans appear to be on the defenehl

Russian military officiale say that t 
that the German armies have been order 
German attache at this point have been i 
osity under cover of a terrific artillery f 
unable to break down the Russian defen 
ported to have been extremely heavy.

Petrograd, Oct. 16—The following Ri 
earning the progress of hostilities was t 

“On the western front, in the district 
there has been an artillery duel. West of 
Germans, after a nocturnal cannonade, or 
day, but a counter-attack drove them ba 

at violent artil|pry action .was fought 
_ Mleehof, on the railway southeast of 
cross to the loft bank of the Mlaaa, south' 
by our artillery, and rifle Are. An enemy 
on the railway station at Romerehof, nor 

“The Germane in the Dvlnsk region < 
the llloukst road and south of Lake Mayi 
•ed. In a desperate fight yesterday betw 
weiaty our troops captured the farm of G 
machine guns. Good reports have been 
very heavy losses in the recent fighting < 
region of Lakes Demmeo, Dreswiaty and 

“South of the Dvlnsk region, and aa 
mains stationary. A Zeppelin on Thurad 
Minsk. Our artillery immediately drove 

“Near the village of Novo Zelki, on 
enemy, after artillery preparation, took 
ed our troops back a little but shortly af 
forced to return to hie starting point.

“Near Halvorenka, on the Stripa, w< 
continued his desperate attacks. Yeeteri 
a hurricane artillery fire, which lasted n 
attaining extreme tensity. Thereafter tl 
several times but on each occasion was 
hot encounters with the enemy in the r« 
where tho Germane aesumeA the offcnelv 

“In the region eaet of Lake Tortum, 
and southeast of Lake Tortum, there hai 
tan region, along the southern shore of L 
the defeated Turks. In the pass botweei 
atehik we routed the Turk», annihilation 
gion, as far as Peehevan, west of Vaatar

t
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Relieves sourness, gas, 
Heartburn, Dyspepsia 

in five minutes.

h r
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P .
Sue
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lagSour, gassy, upset, stomach, lndl- 

gestloni, heartburn, dyspepsia; when 
the (food you eat ferments into gases 
end stubborn lumps; your head aches 
and you feel sick and miserable, that’s 
when you realize the magic in Pape's 
Dtapepein. It makes all stomach mls-

Fot
Bot
Bla

Wt
r Sut

ery vanish In five minutes.
BotIf your stomach is in a continuous 

j^olt—if you can’t get it regulated 
^jCase, for your sake, try Pape’s Dla- 
pepsin. It’s so needless to have a bad 
stomach—make your next meal a fav
orite food meal, then take a little Dia- 
pepsin. There will not be any dls- 

at without fear. It’s because

r
i

tress
Pape’s Diapepsln “really does" regu
late weak- out-of-order stomachs that

the

urc
gives It its millions of sales annually. He 

Get a large flfty-cent case of Pape's raa 
Diapepsln from any drug store. It is guj 
the quickest, surest stomach relief and 
cure known. It acts almost like magic aft 
—It is a scientific, harmless and pleas- Ca 
ant stomach preparationg which truly 
belongs in every home.
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HOTEL ARRIVALS.
Royal.

J C McFarlane, J A Laudon, Mont
real; W C M Ackhurst. Halifax; H S 
Threlkeld, Toronto; J J Taylor, Fred
ericton; G T Davee, Foxcroft, Me; R 
E Charleton, W M Whitaker, F Whor- 
ten, J F Livingston, Montreal; Mrs 

t-j D Fowler, Fredericton ; Lt J 'H Wal
lace, Sussex ; J Gilpin, D W Hornell, 
A J Paterson, E LeGrice, Toronto; Mrs 
AH McAllister, Sussex; F E Stafford, 
« T Wilson, London; F F Kessel, 
Smith Falls; E H Clapp, C A Singer, 
A H Adams, Boston; H C Bonham, 
Lancaster; F E Knowles, Lowell ; Mrs 
L B Miller, S L Miller, Charlottetown ; 
W L Moore, Boston ; G 8 Cook, Chica
go; A J Bloomfield, Montreal; W M 
Bristol. Halifax.
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Victoria
F Stocktill, "Montreal ; C A Klrkpat 

rick, Proudf&lls ; W D Gillies, Spring- 
Held; H R Gunter, Fredericton; E V/ 
Gates and wife, Auburn, Maas; W P

eh
bt
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TONIGHT—TUE.—WED.—MATINEE WEDNESDAY.

•eA DAUGHTER OF THE PEOPLE”
A Drama with Thrills and Sensation, Lightened by Good Comedy.'

VAUDEVILLE-THE 3 WiNbOME MARMONIbIS
3 Charming GIRLS IN A CLEVER MUSICAL ACT, Including Lady 

Cornet Soloist. A “BIG TIME" Vaudeville Feature.

SOUVENIR> WED. M4f. 1 Starting Thur “Lena Rivers”

OPERA HOUSE

/
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FIGHTING RUSSIANS REPULSE THE GERMANS ■

X

Complete Victory Only End 
Of War Which Will Satisfy

Allies, Says Lord Reading

IF KIDNEYS UNOCzar’s Troops Progressing
Against Teuton Attacks in

Eastern Area of Fighting
Take Salts to flush kidneys 

and neutralize’ irri
tating acids.

help them to come back from those 
confines and to turn tyeir eyes away 
from those abysses?

Will you help them?
It is good to see a human being 

returning to hope through the gateway 
of wonder, led by the hands of mercy, 
of charity, of pity.

There, la Spring in the land. Yes, 
in spite of this war Spring has come 
again to the World, and the larks

mm no
KILLED 11 FRINGE

Chairman of Anglo-french Loan Commission Says 
There Can Be No -Peace Until Victory 

Is Achieved.

Germans forced Back Across River Ekau After 
Heavy fighting—Russians Capture Positions 

With Many Prisoners nnd Guns.
Kidney and Bladder weakness re

sult from uric acid, says a noted au
thority. The kidneys ûite* this acid 
from the blood and pass it on to the 
bladder, where it often remains to irri
tate and inflame, causing a burning, 

dare to atng above the graves. The| station, or setting up an
wounded, the halt suffocated soldiers M-ritation at the neck of the bladder, 
see, and hear, and perhaps they feel— ■ f 81nf "711 „
indeed I think they do feel-"Yes, af-! Imea durlnB th« n'gh ; The suffere' 

"Whatever happens," he said, “noth. ter all there Is a God somewhere." Ils m constant dreed, the water passes
sometimes with a scalding sensation 

: and is very profuse; again, there is 
| difficulty in avoiding it.
I Bladder weakness, most folks call it,
' because they can't control urination. 
While it is extremely annoying and 
sometimes very painful, this is really 
one of the most simple ailments to 
overcome. Get about four ounces of 
Jad Salts from your pharmacist and 
take a tablespoonful in a glass of 
water before breakfast, continue this 
for two or three days. This will neu
tralize the acids in the urine so it no 
longer is a source of irritation to the 
bladder and urinary organs which, 
then act normally again.

Jad Salts is inexpensive, harmless, 
and ls made from the acid of grapes 
and lemon juice, combined with lithia. 
and is used by thousands of folks who 
are subject to urinary disorders caus
ed by uric acid irritation. Jad Salts 
is splendid for kidneys and causes no 
bad effects whatever.

/

Perley Graham met death 
like a hero—Sons of Tem
perance elect officers. ^

New York, Oct 16—Lord Reading, 
chairman of the Anglo-French loan 
commission, and two of his associates, 
‘Sir Henry Babington Smith and Sir 
Edward Holden^ sailed for Liverpool 
today on the American liner St. Louis.

Although the contracts for the |500,- 
000,000 loan to be floated in this coun
try were signed yesterday, virtually 
completing the work of the commis
sion, Basel 
French members, Mallett and Octave 
Homberg, will remain in this country 
to attend to any necessary details 
with the actual placing of the loan.

In measured words, carefully cho
sen and slowly spoken so that all his

interviewers might record them, Lord 
Reading asserted that the British na
tion would accept no other ending of 
the present struggle in Europe than 
victory.

GERMANS NOW ON DEFENSIVE ALONG WHOLE WESTERN LINE 
Petrograd, Oct. 16—With the exception of Dvlnek, on the northern 

end of the Russian battlefront, where fierce artillery battles continue, 
the Germans appear to be on the defensive along the entire eastern 
front.

I to seek relief two or three

ing can change the attitude of Great 
Britain and her allies in this war. For 
them there can be only one course, 
until that end is reached, and we have 
a decisive victory, there can be no 
end to the struggle for us.

"The people of Great Britain are 
prepared to make awy sacrifices to at
tain that end. Nothing that can be 
done will be omitted."

And when the bénéficient streams of 
pity and charity flow then the wound
ed in soul and the half suffocated in 
spirit look iip. They see that there 
are actually flowers springing out of 
the dust of death, they hear larks 
singing above the graves of their 
hopes, and surely they think, they 
feel, "Yes, after all there is a God 
somewhere."

Put that belief into their souls by 
means of your tender charity, and 
about your feet the flowers will spring 
up, and the larks, dropping down from 
the blue, will surely come to sing be
fore your windows.

Russian military officials say that they have obtained information 
that the German armies have been ordered to take Dvlnek at any cost. 
German attacks at this point have been made with the utmost Impetu
osity under cover of a terrific artillery fire but so far they have been 
unable to break down the Russian defence. The German losses are re
ported to have been extremely heavy.

Canterbury, Oct. 15.—Robert Gra
ham of Eel River Lake, has the eym- 
ipathy of the whole community in the 
lose sustained by the death of his son, 
Perley, who was killed in the trenches 
in Flanders.

Mrs. Wllmot Jarvis, Misses Cora 
Carr and Annie MacDougall, were 
among those who spent Thanksgiving 
in HouHton, Me.

Canon Smithers and Sergt. Major 
Brewer- were the speakers at a re
cruiting meeting held here last even
ing.

B. Black* tt and the

Petrograd, Oct. 16—The following Russian official statement con
cerning the progress of hostilities was given out here tonight:

“On the western front, in the district of Kalutzen, south of Shlok, 
there has been an artillery duel. West of Grundyald, east of Mltau, the 
Germans, after a nocturnal cannonade, crossed the River Ekau Thurs
day. but a counter-attack drove them back across the river. A some- 

at violent artillery action was fought in the region west of the farm 
_ Mlsehof, on the railway southeast of Riga. German attempts to 
cross to the left bank of the Mlesa, southwest of Misshof, were repulsed 
by our artillery, and rifle fire. An enemy aeroplane again threw bombs 
on the railway station at Romershof, north of Frledrlchstadt.

“The Germans in the Dvinsk region delivered several attacks along 
the llloukst road and south of Lake Maym. All the attacks were repul
sed. In a desperate fight yesterday between Lakes Demeen and Dres- 
weiaty our troops captured the farm of Gateri and took prisoners and 
machine guns. Good reports have been received regarding the enemy’s 
very heavy losses in the recent fighting on the Dvlnek front and in the 
region of Lakes Demmep, Dreewlaty and Boghne.

"South of the Dvinsk region, and as far as Pripet the position re
mains stationary. A Zeppelin on Thursday threw fifteen bombs on 
Minsk. Our artillery immediately drove the Zeppelin off.

“Near the village of Novo Zelki, on the Styr, above Czartorysk, the 
enemy, after artillery preparation, took the offensive. At first he press
ed our troops back a little but shortly afterwards was dislodged and 
forced to return to his starting point.

“Near Haivorenka, on the Stripa, west of Trembowla, the enemy 
continued his desperate attacks. Yesterday the enemy here developed 
a hurricane artillery fire, which lasted more than an hour and a half, 
attaining extreme tensity. Thereafter the enemy rushed to the attack 
several times but on each occasion was repulsed. We had several very 
hot encounters with the enemy in the region southeast of Buczacz, 
where the Gasmans assume* th# offensive in many places.

“In the region east of Lake Tortum, near the village of Keghyk, 
and southeast Of Lake Tortum, there has been rifle firing. In the Vas- 
tan region, along the southern shore of Lake Van, we continue to pursue 
the defeated Turks. In the pass between the villages of Lli and Kiazf- 
atshik we routed the Turks, annihilating most of them. The whole re
gion, as far as Peshevan, west of Vastan, is clear of Turks.’’

Lord Reading’s statement was made 
on the deck of the steamer.

menacing signal. But up there among 
the stars!

Next morning I knew that I had seen 
the flash of a light carried by a Zep
pelin which was on its way to bom
bard London.

Trifles sluch as this make one rea
lize war as words do not make one 
realize it, in a really intimate way. 
The eye has seen the enemy’s menace 
in the sky, and suddenly the heart 
feels something of what war is; the 
concentrated intention to do harm, to 
produce ruin, suffering and dqath, car
ried out as far as may be in action.

In Europe the carrying out of this 
intention in action has been appall
ingly effective. Never, I suppose, has 
such misery been known among men 
since the world began. And still we 
cannot see the end. Poverty, starva
tion, disease, ruin, dishonor, apd death 
have come into their kingdom. The 
cry of the women and children to not 
drowned even by the cries of the men 
falling on the innumerable battlefields, j 
Will not the ears of the world become 
deaf because of the reiteration of the 
lamenting which cannot be stilled?

There is surely a danger of that. 
And if the sources of pity and of char
ity should dry up? Well, then Indeed 
the Devil will reap a fine harvest of 
human misery from the saints and 
the runagates alike.

It connot be denied that we are im
portunate ini Europe. But we are very- 
much beset. Still the homeless Bel
gium are pouring in upon us. A friend 
of mine, a woman within a few miles 
of my home, is still giving almost all 
her time to the finding of house room 
for Belgians, to fitting them out with 
boots, clothes, and the necessaries of 
life, and to searching out work for 
such as can work. She has been doing 
this for about nine months now, and 
the end of her labors is not in sight. 
And all this time she has been col
lecting money for these poor people, 
many of whom have nothing.

Over here in England many millions 
of pounds have "Been given in charity 
since last August, but millions vanish 
like drops of water in the desert, and 
still the need on all sides seems near
ly as great as ever.

Here where I live, in a very little 
place, when the war began a hospital 
was got ready "in > ase it should be 
wanted” for the wounded. It had 
twenty-five beds, the arrangements 
were excellent, and we were rather 
proud of it. I remember the time when 
people "hoped” we should get some pa
tients. Now we have four hospitals, 
and a convalescent home full to the 
doors of gas victims, wounded men, 
and broken down men from the tren
ches, and a fifth hospital is being got 
ready. Before the war is over how 
many hospitals shall we have, I won
der, in this one little corner of Eng
land? Vast is the need of Europe and 
vast must be the harlty, prompted 
by pity, to cope with it.

I have seen a good deal of the gas 
victims, men who fell unconscious be
fore the advancing cloud from the 
German trenches, and who awoke in 
hospital far behind the lines at Bou
logne or elsewhere. They all have a 
curious remote expression in their 
eyes, and a curiosh detached, almost, 
far-away manner. They look and 
like men who have gone to the 
fines and gazecLeverxlt is strange to 
See them staring at tjie flowers; wild

blue orchids, lilies of the valley, hya
cinth», buttercups, which star our Eng
lish woods and meadows just now, a# 
they drive through the green and bud
ding world in the purring motor. Their 
eyes seem to be saying, "Can it be?”

They have been to the confines and 
looked over; ahd yet here they are 
among the sweet familiar things, 
among the English wild flowers, and 
the blossoming hedgerows. They 
have come back from the suffocating 
grey-green clouds to breathe in the 
wind from our seas, they have come 
back to receive the welcome of spring.

And the thousands who have been 
to the confines of misery and who look 
ed into the abysses of Hell! Will you

* "Onward" Division, Sons of Temper
ance, have elected the following offic
ers for the ensuing quarter: W. P., J. 
M. Murdoch, M.D.; W.A., Miss Fran
ces Reid; R.S., Mr. James Gould; A. 
R.S., Miss Hazel Price; F.S., Miss An
nie MacDougall; tras., Mr. Rockford 
Cunningham; chaplain, Mr. Earle 
Jarvis; C„ Mr. Burns Hillman; A.C., 
Miss Emma Murdoch ; I.S., Mr. Geo. 
Cunningham ; O.S., Mr. Chas. Mc
Laughlin; P.W.P., Mr. Geo. Dickinson; 
D.G.W.P., Mr. H. L. Carr; Supt. of 
Y.P.W., Mise Alice Price.

With an enroll 1 men* in the vicinity of 
75 members, the division is looking 
forward to a very successful and en
joyable winter

Sergt. James Goned of the 64th Bat
talion, who has been spending a few 
days at his home, returned to Sussex 
on Thursday evening.

The Red Cross Society met as usual 
on Tuesday afternoon. The member
ship is steadily increasing and the 
energetic workers expect to have a 
box ready for shipment hi the near 
future.

—Robert Hichens.

Children’s Day.
Yesterday was observed as Chil

dren's Day in the Anglican churches 
of the city. Trinity church held their 
children’s service at 2.30. Appropriate 
hymns were sung and an address was 
given by the curate Rev. Ralph Sher
man. In connection with thi» a ser
vice will be held in Trinity church at 
8 o’clock this evening. This will be 
quiet hour for the teachers and church 
workers and will be conducted by His 
Lordship Bishop Richardson,

Here you have a pleasant, efferves
cent lithia-water drink, which quickly 
relieves bladder trouble.

COAL AND W'-n.

ZEPPELINS IN 
NIGHT ATTACK 

IN ENGLAND

R. ?. & W. f. STARR. LTD..
.'gents ai St. John.

GOAL

talMPSII
Wimsley, Monctpn J L Chisholm, 
Halifax; J M Barton, Amherst; H W 
Colwell, Halifax; A McCausland, 
Brantford; Wm McCormack, Mont
real; T E Harris, Ashland; W L 
Palmer and wife, Portland ; E B Snow 
St Andrews ; W P Downing, St 
Andrews; Chas W McKay, Stellarton; 
R A Frichet, Moncton ; W H Lewis. 
Chicago; O J Killam and wife, Truro; 
H C Angus, Boston ; W J Cooney, 
Megantic; H L Moore, Montreal; J A 
Davidson, Sussex.

for Grates—Old Mines Syd
ney and Cannel. 

for Ranges ar.d Stoves—Re
serve and Springhill. 

for Blacksmith Purposes— 
Geerges Creek, Sydney Slick.

Also all sizes of best Hard Coal

R. R.& W. f. SlA.vR, Ltd
49 Smythe St.

(The author of The Garden of Allah 
and Bellado 

There is a saying, “What the eye
does not see the heart does not feel,” 
which is much the same as a state
ment that the world lacks imagination. 
And no doubt there are many people 
who are Insensitive to the sufferings 
of others because they cannot think 
themselves into the lives of others. 
It is difficult, for instance, for a 
very rich man to realize what it means 
to be a very poor man, more difficult

159 Union St.

Interesting Contests
For Boys and Girls

Dufferln Hard CoalRelieves sourness, gas, 
Heartburn, Dyspepsia 

in five minutes.

V P Ramsay, Lethbridge; Chas S Per
kins, Bostom; W V Giffin, Montreal ;
P J Giffin, Toronto; L A McAdam,
Sussex; W C Milner, Halifax; C P 
Norton, J H Meig, New York; C J Gal
lagher, Charlottetown, PEI; F W 
Foster, Montreal; J Kiley, F Barry, 8tjut perhaps for a strong healthy man 
Boston ; Agnes LeBlanc, Mabel Le- 
Blanc, Moncton; Mrs C de Wolfe 
Smith, Miss D Smith, A Saint Cyr,
Windsor; C R Davis, Miss Willis Sr,
Sussex; R Scharfe, Toronto; E GHig- 
glnsin, Montreal ; C L Moran and wife 
Boston.

1 To arrive, 450 tons Free Burning Egg, 
Stove, Chestnut sizes, Ameri

can Anthracite.
JAMES S. McGIVERN, 5 Mill street.

Telephone 42.Sour, gassy, upset, stomach, lndt- 
gestloni, heartburn, dyspepsia; when 
the food you eat ferments into gases 
end stubborn lumps; your head aches 
and you feel sick and miserable, that’s 
when you realize the magic in Pape’s 
Diapepsin. It makes all stomach mts-

to understand what it is to be a weak 
and ill man. And if these things are 
hard, very hard it must be for a nation 
enjoying the blessings of peace to un
derstand thoroughly, and to enter im
aginatively into, the anxieties, the ter
rors, the perpetual strain upon brain 
and heart, and soul, which are the lot 
of a nation plunged into the vortex of 
war.

A COMPOSITION CONTEST Sawed Cordwood $2 per 
Load and upwardsAs many of tJhe boys and girls who read the Children's Corner 

each week are continually asking for a contest in which they may 
be allowed to write an eisay, or story, I have decided to let you ha- e

'' ery vanish In five minutes. Delivered.
GEORGE DICK,

46 Britain St. Foot of Germain St. 
Telephone Main 1116.

If your stomach is in a continuous 
olt—If you can’t get it regulated 
ase, for your sake, try Pape’s Dla- 

a pepsin. It's so needless to have a bad 
stomach—make your next meal a fav
orite food meal, then take a little Dia
pepsin. There will not be any dts- 

at without fear. It’s because

: & Write an essay or story about any subject you wish, suchOBITUARY. as "A
trip in a submarine,” "How I spent my holidays," or any other sub
ject you think of.

Yet it must be said that AmericansSullivan Hayman.
St. Stephen, Oct. 17.—After an ill- have proved that their hearts have 

ness of a few months from cancer of felt though their eyes have not seen 
the stomach, Sullivan Hayman passed the agonies of their European broth
away at his home, Mllltown, late Sat- ers and sisters. The help they have 
urday night in the 48th year of his age. given has been very great, but the 
He is survived by his widow. Mr. Hay- voices of the guns do npt cease, and so 
manw as engaged in mercantile pur- the ruin and the misery in Europe con
sults In St. Stephen for several years, tinually increase day by day. Mutely

the sufferers from war turn for aid 
to those who still enjoy that mysteri
ous, that already by Europeans almost 
forgotten blessing, the blessing of 
peace. They are not beggars by na
ture, these people bereft, but now in
stinctively from their souls goes out 
the silent cry "Can you help us? Can 

Dinsmore, wife of the mayor of this you do anything more for us?” 
town, passed peacefully away this af- Two nights ago I went out just be- 
ternpon after having suffered a stroke 
of apoplexy three weeks ago, from 
which she never regained conscious
ness. She was the eldest daughter 
of the late George F. Hannah of Duf
ferln and was In the 50th year of her 
age. She was a consistent member 
of the Methodist church and for many 
years was zealous In Its work. She 
is survived by her husband, two sons,
Alton and Hazen, and a daughter. Bes
sie. One sister, Mrs. Herbert Doro, 
of St. Stephen, is the only surviving 
member of her family.

The funeral will be held Tuesday 
afternoon, Rev. H. S. Strothartt offi
ciating.

Use only one side of the paper, and enclose with your attempt
ONE coupon only. All essays must reach this office by Wednesday 
October 20th. TOR SALE

When you want any Wood- 
Hard. Heavy Soft or , Kindling— 
call up the largest wood warehouse 
in St. John. Broad Cove and 
American Hard Coals always on 
hand. Good goods promptly de-

tress
Pape’s Diapepsin "really does" regu
late weak- out-of-order stomachs that 
gives it its millions of sales annually.

Get a large flfty-cent case of Pape’s 
Diapepsin from any drug store. It Is 
the quickest, surest stomach relief and

To the boy or girl who sends me in what 1 think is the best
ten essay. I shall award a BEAUTIFUL WATCH, or any other prize 
of a similar nature you may prefer. I shall also publish the win
ner’s story.

>

The funeral will take place Tuesday 
cure known. It acts almost like magic afternoon under the auspices of the 
—it is a scientific, harmless and pleas
ant stomach preparationg which truly 
belongs in every home.

: UNCLE DICK,
THE STANDARD, A. E. WHELPLEY,

238 and 240 Paradise Row.
Telephone M. 1227.

Canadian Order of Foresters* of which 
he was a member. Rev. Dr. Goucher 
of the Baptist church will officiate.

ST. JOHN, N. B.:

Mrs. William Dinsmore.
St Stephen. Oct 17.—Mrs. William

HOTEL ARRIVALS. Manilla CordageA k
Galvanized and Black Steel Wire 
Hope. Oakum, Pitch, Tar, Oils, Paints, 
K,ags Tarkle Blocks and Motor Boat 
tupÿiiek. Gurney Ranges and Stoves 
sud Tinware.

Royal.
j C McFarlane, J A Laudon, Mont

real; W C M Ackhurst. Halifax; H S 
Threlkeld, Toronto; J J Taylor, Fred
ericton; G T Davee, Foxcroft, Me; R 
E Charleton, W M Whitaker, F Whor- 
ten, J F Livingston, Montreal; Mrs 

!J D Fowler, Fredericton; Lt J *H Wal
lace, Sussex; J Gilpin, D W Hornell, 
A J Paterson, E LeGrice, Toronto; Mrs 
ÀH McAllister, Sussex; F E Stafford, 
« T Wilson, London; F F Kessel, 
Smith Falls; E H Clapp, C A Singer, 
A H Adams, Boston; H C Bonham, 
Lancaster; F E Knowles, Lowell ; Mrs 
L B Miller, S L Miller, Charlottetown ; 
W L Moore, Boston ; G 8 Cook, Chica
go; A J Bloomfield, Montreal; W M 
Bristol. Halifax.

fore ten to walk by the sea which is 
close to my house. There was not a 
breath of wind, the waters seemed 
asleep, and the dead calm which pre
vailed suggested to me a war-thought. 
"A good night for Zeppelins! I said 
to my companion.

Here and there along the coast— 
I live on the East coast of England- 
revolving lights winked In the ob
scurity, but all the houses scattered 
over the downs were closely shut
tered, and in the little fishing town 
near by not a street lamp .was lighted. 
Presently I looked up into the pale 
sky, in which same dim stars were 
shining and, very high up—almost 
among the farthest stars it seemed—I 
saw a fierce flash of light. It stabbed 
(he peace of the night and was gone. 
I stood for a moment wondering what 
It could have been. A flash of light
ning lt was not It had looked like a

J. S. 8PLANE A CO.
19 Water Street.That Dr. Chase’s Ointment 

actually cures even the worst 
cases of itching, bleeding and 
protruding piles we know for a 
certainty, because of experi
ence with thousands of

To prove this to you we shall 
send you a sample box free, lt 
you enclose a two-ccnt stamp 

don

ONTARIO FRUIT
A DRAWING CONTEST Car Peaches, Plums, Tears am* 

Grapes, due the 20th...Last chance 
for Plums.Make a drawing In pen and ink on a piece of white paper, of any 

subject you may choose eithçr original or copied. The sketches must 
not be colored, and one coupon must be enclosed with each attempt. 
All drawings to be sent in to me not later than Wednesday, October 
27th. Competitors must not be more than Fifteen years of age last 
birthday.

A. L.COODWINto pay postage, and 
this paper.
Edmsnson, Bates * Co* 

I Limited, Toronto. NSti
: UNCLE DICK,

THE STANDARD,
PICKLED HERRING In Halt-Bbls. 
DRY CODFISH by the Hundred. 

JAMES PATTERSON 
10 and 20 South Market Wharf 

St John, N. B.

Vital Statlstlce.
Reports to Registrar Jones for the 

week ending October 16, were of 
eight marriages and twenty-seven 
births, sixteen females.

Victoria
F Stocktill, "Montreal ; C A Klrkpat 

rick, Proudfalls; W D Gillies, Spring- 
Held; H R Gunter, Fredericton; E V/ 
Gates and wife, Auburn, Mass; W P

:
8T. JOHN, N. B.I

:.....

lift ©
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DOMINION BITUMINOUS
STEAM"»'
«AI COALSSPRWGHIU..

?CeneralSai.es Office

lit ST.JAMBS ST. MONTREAL

STANDARD COMPETITION. 
For Boys and Girls

Full Nami

Address....

Age Last Birthday...

Every Cent you 
•pend for “Made 
in Canada” goods 
helps you as well 

, as other Canadians

rxEGAIi
l Tree .

8 ®™™6
?
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Table Salt
is “MADE IN CANADA”'i

It is the finest grain of the famous 
X Windsor Salt—blended with
kV a very small quantity of

Magnesium Carbonate. >
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IT PREGISI
1 Close to Austrian Pe

ter Sharp Engagement.
i

d for the attack made for Pro- 
and, notwithstanding the dlffl- 

>f the ground, the unfavorable 
heric conditions and the violent 
the strong batteries of the Rlva 
succeeded In advancing close ! 
enemy’s trenches.

Ing the night our detachments,' 
fog boldly' 

:hed the barbed wine entangle-, 
and made several large breach-* 
them. On the morning of tho ; 
ie attack was resumed, under ai 
■ous Are from rifles and artll-! 
id gas bombs.
troops captured Pregslna and 

ed victoriously on the heights; 
dominate to the north of the. 
I the valley of Legro, and 
Bhed themselves firmly the 
the remainder of the front there 
en no Important occurrences.”

a cover of a thick

reon.

NTRES ON , 
I IN BALKANS

repeated attempts to take 
u This would mean the fall of 
ind would compel the Russians 
hdraw behind the Dvina river, 
unbition has already cost the 
ns many thousands of men, but 
eep on trying, first In the north, 
ti the south, and on .the Dvinsk 
At present their attacks are 

ping the greatest force in the

re is somewhat of a lull in 
irs and Champagne on the w est
ent—probably the calm before 
sr storm of shells. Activity, for 
ornent has been transferred to 
ne, where the French report the 
e of a trench north of Reillon, 
the Vosges, where the Germans 

Again withdrawnz from Hart- 
i-Wellerkopf, which has changed, 
many times.

EECniD

HIE SM Ï
ens, Oct. 17, via Paris—The 
3tic action ot the Entente Allies 
he opening of actual hostilltiqa 
en Bulgaria and Serbia appar
ia rapidly modifying the attitude 
3 Greek anti-war party. There 
dible authority for the statement 
(ing Constantine is preparing to 
Saloniki in the near future and 
said, in circles usually well In
ti that Greece will abandon her 
de of neutrality as soon as the 
ni ration of troops ls completed 
irmy arrangements perfected.
> impression prevails here that 
ania also will shortly ally her-, 
vith the Entente powers.

INEE WEDNESDAY.
THE PEOPLE”
Lightened by Good Comedy.'

IIViNüOME MARMONISIS
IU8ICAL ACT, Including Lady 
:’’ Vaudeville Feature.

Thur. “Lena Rivers”

, Gingery Vaudeville

i in Three-Parts

DOK CASE”
OF MYSTERY
UNO

Robert Galllord 
Cissy Fitz-Gerald 
Zena Keefe 
Edward Elkae

THE ELECTRIC CHAIR. 
I High Drams.

%

ES KS RING"
Oolt Chunpiouhl, at •

iphy.

F MERRIMENT!
100 Seat*), BOXES 25c
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Ointment
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Comfort
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Sloes m
link geimy’8 Bote Booh

at the front and an appeal to Cana
dians to join the colors. Impertinent 
attacks upon St. John newspapers can 
hardly be held to come within that 
field of endeavor. ii®$e St John Stand at!) Shoes

.Published by The Standard Limited, 82 Prince William street, 
St John, N. B.. Canada.

Me and Puds Skald ns and Sid Hunt and Sam Krawss was setting awn 
my front steps today, and Pude eed, O, took at the sparrer, it cent fly, awl It 
can do is hop,

Meeting a Httel sparrer thet was hopping erround in the street and 
spredding its wings evvry Httel wile as if it wanted to fly and ooodsmt, 
and then hopping sum more.

Q, lets catch it, we can catch It eery, sed Stm Hunt.
And we awl jumped awf my front steps and started to try to catch the 

sparrer, wlch evvry time won of us wood get enyware neer It, the sparrer 
wood give a llttel hop and get out of the way eezy as enything.

1 no how to catch It, sed Sam Krawes, III make a football dive after It as 
if I was tackeling sumboddy. Wlch be did, watching till the sparrer was 
standing still not seaming to be thinking of ennythlng epeshll and then div
ing alter It, and t-he sparrer hopped away jest in time and Sam Krawes 
landed on his nose rite in the mlddti of the street, and wen he got up thare 
was a big scratch awn his nose.

Aw heck, the heck with It, sed Sam. And he went and sat down awn 
the steps ages holding his nose and the rest of tie kepp awn trying to catch 
the sparrer and -the sparrer kepp axfrn hopping away juset in time.

Maybe he cant fly, but he serteny nos how to hop, sed Sid Hunt. And 
he made a fearee fuse and ran at the sparrer, and pritty soon I slipped and 
fell down and skinned my nee sum thing fearse and pritty soon aftlr that 
Puds twisted his ankel wile I was setting awn the cerbstone looking at my 
nee, and jest then the sparrer gave 3 hops and floo away up In the air, as 
eezy as if it cood of did it lawng ago if it had wumted to, wlch it proberty 
cood of.

Proving you cant awl ways tell wat* thing» can do jest bekause you nev- 
ver saw them do it.

m
ALFRED BL McOINLBY.H. V. MacKINNON,

Editor.
United States Representativaet 

Henry DeClerque, Chicago. BL 
Louis Klebahn, New York. 

British Repreeentstlve: 
Frederick A. Smith. Î» Ludgate 

Hill, London. B. C

Managing Editor.
YEARLY SUBSCRIPTIONS 

By Carrier 
By Mail ..
Semi-Weekly, by mail .... 2.00

Invariably in advanca 
Advertising rates on application.

Hail. Canada New Gold end Platinum16.0# >_ / jJEWELRY(These lines were written by Rev. H. 
J. Fair, Arkona, Ontx His youngest 
son, Lance-Corp. Roy. Nichols Fair, 
after fighting in the battle of Lange- 
marck, was killed in action on June 
15. Another son of Mr. Fair’s is in 
one of the battalions that recently 
crossed the sea. The eldest son is a 
lieutenant in the" force that is now 
preparing in London, Ont.)

Have you heard the call from the 
heights above

Which has come to you today?
A call made pure by the hearts of love 

Who are fallen In the fray.

S.0#
v

We are featuring 
Comfort Shoes, made 
for real ease and 
equalled. The Vieil1 

is as soft as silk, th 
heavy and flexible, w 
Insoles and Rubber h 
is a growing demand 
laced boot or low she 
of slippers, and this 
juft the thing.

la very pleating and navel designs. You 
will find styles and combinations of Stone, 
and Pearl effects that are not shown in any 
other stocks in this section.
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F
Our Nam• Stand* for Quality 
and Fair Dealing

FERGUSON & PAGE
Diamond Importers end Jewelers - Kins Street 4>.

preaching one-twelfth of the popula
tion. agriculture would appreciably 
suffer, for, in this country, there are 
relatively few older men to whom 
could be left the tillage of the soil. 
What is of importance to note, how
ever. is that our 160,000 men un-der 
arms is not an approach to our capa
bilities, without in any way endanger-

“THE FIGHTING 26TH”
Your noblest sons have paid the price 

Of highest devotion known—
The price of life as a sacrifice,

And love placed in the home.

The news brought by the cables 
last night to the effect that the 26th 
New Brunswick Battalion had distin
guish» d itself in act’on was welcome 
but not unexpected. Probably New 
Brunswick takes a keener Interest in 
the 26th than in any other Canadian 
unit at the front. The men of the

r - <

Your naipe is now- enrolled on high 
In nation’s immortal fame 

Of those whose sons do bleed and die, 
Its honor to sustain. GUNS and RIFLES

t

stitutiona than can many more ambi- 
tious eastern cities.

Premier Norris of Manitoba joined 
the train at Winnipeg along with Bob 
Richardson of the Tribune.

The party is being gradually increas
ed and all cars will be well filled by 
the time the British Columbia border 
is reached.

hours permitted there, the parliamen
tarians had opportunity to see all the 
principal points of interest. Grain cut
ting Is, of course, finished but thresh
ing is going on everywhere and this 
process attracted the attention of 
many. There appears to be one con
tinuous procession of wheat trains 
moving east and the reports presented 
to the party Indicate a havier move
ment of grain this year than ever be
fore recorded in Western Canada.

There is, however, apparent in all 
these western towns an unusual dull
ness. The stores do not seem to be 
busy and, Indeed, on all sides the 
Breey,. expressed declaration that 
"times are not good," is the somewhat 
surprising admission on the part of 
these prairie optimists. It Is. however, 
hard to down them and despite present 
depression, thet% Is an Inherent hope
fulness that better days are near at 
hand.

The general Impression obtained by 
members of this party is that while 
the west has borrowed money on a 
stupendous scale in past years it has 
been used to good effect for certainly 
even the smaller among the towns can 
boast of better public services and in-

Waterbury&l
ing the production of foodstuffs or 

battalion quartered in this city during other necessary industries which must 
last winter and spring are generally

No braver sons have ever lived,
Or graced a nation's name;

No truer hearts have ever stirred 
Its glory to proclaim.

$3.00 King St. Uniobe kept going.
Shell making is another line In 

which Canada has not yet approached 
her capacity. This matter is in the 
hands of the British Government and 
the orders are being executed as 
quickly as they are received. Mr. 
Thomas who was appointed by the 
British authorities to make an inspec
tion of Canada's abilities in this re
gard is now in Ottawa In conference 
with members of the Government and 
it is hoped that good results will fol
low his visit.

Canada to date has done all that has 
been asked of her, but she has not yet 
reached anything like the limit of her 
capabilities. In men, money and ma
terial, we can- still render much more 
effective aid to the Empire.

representative of this province and 
their career will be followed with*es- 
peclal Interest. Last week's opera 
lions formed practically their baptism 
of fire and a thrill of pride will go 
through the province this morning at 
the intelligence that, when the oppor
tunity came, they did their duty in 
the manner expect» d of the men of 
New Brunswick.

There will be very general regret 
that some of the men in Col. McAvl- 
ty s fine battalion were wounded In 
action, but this will be modified by 
the knowledge that they helped to cut 
for this province another niche in the 
hall of fame. Detailed n» ws of the 
operations will be anxiously awaited 
and no matter what that news may be 
the men of the "Fighting 26th" will 

with them the prayers of every

*n4

$3-50The world, alas! is slow to give 
To you a new-made place ;

But the bravery of your sons shall live 
In each succeeding race.

Hint for Cabbage Cooking 
The disagreeable odor of cooking 

cabbage can always be avoided by 
placing a bag containing a lump of 
bread the size of a hen’s egg In the 
saucepan with the boiling vegetables. 
This serves to absorb the gases, which 
otherwise escape, and permeate the 
entire house. A few pieces of charcoal 
in the cooking pot are said to serve 
the same purpose.

Your children's children yet shall tell, 
With hearts made all aglow,

The wond rous story how they fell 
With faces to the foe. Red

Latest models of all well-known makes in 
all grades, gauges and calibres.

Best grades of Ammunition and Shooting 
Supplies of all kinds.

?

We Ha 
Incan

Their silent memory still shall live 
Within the nation's life,

Their deathless spirits do we give 
To wear the crown of life.

O, Canada, my native land!
To you the call is made.

With nations high to take your stand. 
Nor ever be afraid.

CASTORIA These ma
and mo

For Infants and Child»*
In Use For Over 30 Ye
Always bears 

the
Signature of

P. CamplT. McAVITY & SONS, Ud., 13 King St.Maintain the now exalted place 
Your sons to you have given; 

Made radiant by the priceless grace 
Of Liberty and Heaven.New Bruns wicker.

THE BALKAN SITUATION.

No More Mus 
No More “Sir

Foley’s Stone

\ a iiThe situation in the Balkans has not 
changed during the past forty-eight 
hours, hence the following from the 
New York Post will be regarded as a 
sane and logical explanation of the 
conditions affecting the campaign In 
Serbia:

"Assuming the indefinite neutrality 
of Greece, the military situation in the 
Balkans presents itself somewhat as 
follows: On the side of the Central 
Powers there is the Austro-German 
army in Serbia, which we may place 
at about 150,000. Serbian estimates do 
not put it above that number, and the 
effect of the withdrawal of Germanic 
troops from the Russian front has been 
felt so immediately that a further 
thin-ning of the line in the east is not 
probable. Bulgaria's army may be 
estimated at a quarter of a million 
men. The Turkish forces in Europe 
cannot be more than 200.000. The Al- 
! es thus have some 650.000 men to 
deal with. Against this formidable 
display there are the Serbians to the 
number of 150,000, if we consider the 
wastage of previous campaigns and the 
ravages of disease, and the Anglo- 
French forces in the Dardanelles of 
about 200.000 men The Allies would 
thus be outnumbered 2 to 1 and if we 
include the troops landed in-Salonica. 
the odds against them must be at least 
3 to 2. The Central Powers have the 
further advantage of forming a solid 
Une. Bulgaria strikes bands with the 
Teutons in the north and the Turks in 
the south. The Allies, on the other hand 
are broken n two. with a great gap 
between Gallipoli and the expedition
ary force in Serbia. More than that, 
the Gallipoli army is more than half 
of the entire Allied strength, leaving 
less than one-half to face the onset of 
two-thirds of the Central armies.

This is the situation which Paris and 
London properly regard as grave. That 
it is not desperate Is the teaching of 
the war up to the present. The 
strength of the defensive has so clear
ly been demonstrated that even if out
numbered three to two, the Ahes 
should be able to stem the tide until 
the disparity in numbers is redressed. 
But here is where new doubts arise. 
If each of the Allies were to throw 
50.000 men into the Balkans, the situ
ation would be altered. Russia has 
(promised, to send men as soon as avail
able, but Russia needs all the men she 
can raise, and the suggested landing 
in Bulgaria is full of difficulties. The 
Allies, however, might do without Rus
sia. Italy might spare a hundred thou
sand mem The Anglo-French could 
make up the rest, 
worth while? That Is the question to 
the fore, especially In Paris, France 
needs her men. Unlike England, she 
Is not at liberty to think of brilliant 
possibilities far away while her own 
territory is still in the hands of the 
invader. Even Italy might use her two 
or three army corps to advantage in 
the north against Austria. Hence 
there Is talk in Paris and London of 
the possibility of giving up the Balkan 
campaign. It would mean a great loss 
of prestige. It would mean the aban
donment of Serbia. But the war might 
be won by a concentration in France 
and Belgium. Yet the indications are 
strong that as between the party that 
favors taking the losses in the Balkans 
and those who favor throwing In high
er stakes, the latter will have their 
way.”

WITH THE CM 
SPECIAL TRAIN 

IN THE WEST

The Best Quality at a Reasonable
Price.

THE WAR SITUATION.

Advice» from the areas of war last 
night were such as to give every rea- 

for confidence in the success of 
the Allied cause. From all sides the 
story is of heavy fighting with the tide 
of advantage turning against the Ger-

In the west the French trotips have 
made considerable gains and have 
captured positions of some- strategical 
importance. Canadian troops have 
also distinguished themselves in the 
lighting on the western lines.

The Russians on the eastern front, 
continue their offensive against the 
enemy, and the latest report indicates 
that the Germans are on the defensive 
all along the line. The Russians have 
been reinforced and supplied with 
munitions and. from all accounts, are 
now in a position to carry on a suc- 
c-ssful campaign.

From the Serbian-Bulgarian area 
unies word of the continued success 

ot the Serbian soldiers as well as the 
îignificaiu announcement that the 
French :'or..es which recently landed 
at <a!o:$ . : have come in touch with 
tlie Bulgarian troops. Now that the 
From arc ou the fighting lines de
velopments in that area should he 
h;u!v pronounced.

British submarines are once more 
tv five in the Baltic, and the latest ro
pe; : it> that they succeeded in sinking 
five German transports and driving a 
.'ixtli ashore From all areas the re- 
on is decided.) encouraging.

PrintingBuy Your Glasses 
At Sharpe’s KEEP BUT

HADE I IN S'
James W.

Sold by All C

We have facilities equal to any printing office in 
Eastern Canada for the production of high-grade 
work.
Job Printing of all kinds promptly attended, to.

1Phone today Main 19/0

Standard Job Printing Co.
St. John, N. B.

Because you have a com
plete, scientific examination 
of the eyes made hereby 
our optometrists.

Because you are sure to get 
absolutely accurate lenses 
in properly adjusted frames 
and the pr.ee will be a very 
reasonable one™you can t 
buy perfect-fitting glasses 
cheaper.

1

For ConvalescentsSpecial to The Standard.
Saskatoon, Saak., Oct. 16.—The tri

umphal progress of the Canadian Nor
thern special train has now reached 
the western boundaries of Saskatche
wan. having taken Winnipeg by storm 
on Friday, Regina on Saturday morn
ing and Saskatoon in the afternoon.

In all these western cities there is 
apparent a widespread appreciation of 
what the opening of the new Tran scon, 
tinental road means and an evident 
desire to mark the occasion by extend
ing the very best treatment to the visi
tors. In Winnipeg the party were 
given a motor trip about the city and 
entertained at the Canadian Club 
lunvheon, where a number of addres
ses htghy laudatory of this western 
country were heard with somewhat 
mixed feelings.

Motors were also in evidence in Re
gina this morning and in the brief two

Few stimulants give 
the same body 
tone, the same 
blood-making and 
strength-giving ele
ments as does

=_ _ _ _ jb V !
BALAT A BELTING7' ”

CON VI DO 
PORT

The Best for Laundries, Dye - Houses and 
Exposed Situations.We believe the eyes of 

of our customers It is a ripe, mellow, 
well-aged Port, the 
choicest Portugal 
has sent out since 
1670.
At the best wine 
merchants.

D. O. ROBLIN 
Sole Agent in Can

ada, Toronto.

every one 
deserve the best that science 
and skill can provide, and 
we leave nothing undone 
to give them that best.

D. k. McLaren, limited
St. John, N. B.64 Prince William St. ’Phone Main 1121.

LL Sharpe & Son, Desk Diaries
Gem Pads 

New Lines of Stationery
BARNES & CO. Limited, 84 Prince William St.

ASSOCIATE QUITS MR. FORD JEWELLERS & OPTICIANS. 
21 King Street, St. John, N. B. FUNERALS.

The funeral of the late Mrs. (Jane 
Clancy took place yesterday afternoon 
from her late residence, 79 St. James 
street, to St. John the Baptist church, 
where services were conducted by 

Sttev. Walter M. Donahue. Interment 
^ook place in the old Catholic ceme-

Why Don’tCANADA AND THE WAR

You Try *Despite the fact that Canada has 
under training, or at the front, more 
A an 160,000 men, it is a well known 
fact that the human resources of this 
country have as yet been but lightly 
drawn upon. Canada s population of 
more than » ight millions should pro
vide at least one in every twelve for 
active service, for our population con
tains a greater proportion of men of 
military age than the countries of Eu
rope. On that basis Canada's repre
sentation at the front should, before 
the war is over, reach at least six 
hundred thousand men or almost as 
many as the whole peace strength of 
the British army.

From London eûmes the opinion of 
a leading public mam of Great Britain 
to the effect that at least three million 
more men will be required before the 
spring of the y^ar. Canada should 
supply at least one-tenth of these, but, 
If that is to be done, the young men 
of Canada should lose no time in ac
quiring the necessary knowledge of 
military affaire.

There la no fear that Canada will 
not do her duty when an appreciation 
of the need comes. It should also be 
remembered that as this Is an agri
cultural country a large proportion of 
our young men have already done 
yeoman service for the Empire in the

Butternut The funeral of the late Hiram Ladd 
Spencer took place yesterday after
noon from Chamberlain's undertaking 
rooms. Service was conducted by 
Rev. H. A. Cody, Interment being at 
Cedar Hill.

Bread ?
It’s Tempting aid Tasty On the Links The funeral of Mrs. Elizabeth A. 

Magee took place yesterday from her 
late residence, 37 Millidge Avenue. 
The serviese were conducted by Rev. 
B. H. Nobles and Interment was at 
Cedar Hill.

The fun irai of Mrs. William Fallls 
took place on Saturday afternoon from 
the residence of her sister, Mrs. Rob
ert Gilliland, Lombard street. Burial 
services were conducted by Rev. R. P. 
Me Kim, and Interment took place in 
Fernhill.

The funeral of William F. Smith 
took place on Saturday afternoon from 
his late residence, 47 Sewell street. 
Burial services were conducted by 
Ven. Archdeacon» Raymond and Inter
ment took place In Cedar Hill.

The funeral of Martin Armstrong

j Wax Paper Wrapped
At Gracery Stores

High Balls Made Harmless
OOBut is the venture

Society has taken to golf and become enthused 
over its attractions in a way not previously known in 
the annals of out-door recreations.

This Scottish game has brought with it the 
proper use of the club house after the fatigues of the 
game.

Giving as his reason that a break 
had come between Henry Ford aSid 
himself. James Consens, vice president 
and general manager of the Ford Mo
tor Company, at Detroit, resigned hla 
office, and his resignation will be ac
cepted. Mr. Consens resigned after a 
conference with Mr. Ford at the De
troit Club, and soon after the announce
ment was made of the vice president’s 
resignation. Mr. Consens said the re
lations between Mr. Ford and himself 
had been nearing the breaking point for 
some time. Mr.. Consens’ withdrawal 
from the great automobile concern 
created a sensation In Detroit’s finan
cial circles, where he was regarded as 
the biggest cog in the Ford organisa
tion and generally credited with being 
the executive head of the business. The 
career of Mr. Consens, like that of Mr. 
Ford, has been remarkable. Entering 
the employ of the company more than 
thirteen years ago as a stenographer, be 
has risen until he now Is regarded as a 
power to automobile circles.

EYES EXAMINED WIHOQT LET- 
TERS OF CHARtS—10k.' GOLD 
CHAIN FREE with every pair eye
glasses for the balance of this week. 
Eyeglasses from |3 and over, eye- 
testing included.

K. W. EPSTEIN A CO., 
Optometrists and Opticians, 

Open Evenings. 193 Union Street. To be perfect a high-ball should always be

Evening
Classes

1made with mbsxis&iWHYTE & MACKA’YS 
SCOTCH

;

Will re-open for Winter 
Term Monday, Oct. 4th.

Hours, 7.30 to 9.30, Tuition 
Rates on application.

Fer removing
paint.Golf enthusiasts are advised to give this fine 

old whisky a try. It’s Scotch through and through.

Sold Everywhere.

Far disinfesting 
refrlgsratsrs,
^"‘‘VsiifjrjSSl

purps—.

The popular conception of the duties 
of the gentlemen who volunteer to ad
dress recruiting meetings la that they 
should devote their time. and. titienta 
to an exposition of the need for men

* production of foodstuffs, and the Im- 
I portance of this should not be forgot

ten. If the young men of Canada join
ed the colors In numbers at all ap-

d rains 
other1 Kerr.
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Are very 
durable

In stock in the 
following sizes:

3x4 ... 10c. ft. 
4x5 ... 14c. ft 
4x6 . .. 16c. ft.

Good length.

Christie 
Woodworking Co.

Limited
Erin Street

fir LJ 
Gutters ™

MANUFACTURERS
We can supply you with Engrav
ings of any article you wish to ad
vertise. We will photograph the 
goods at your workshop and make 
cut suitable for any printing desir
ed. We also print and illustrate 
Circulars and Catalogues.

rtEWWELLINC PRESS
Engraving and Printing.

t Water street, eor. Market Square

A Strong Combination 
of Quality and Price 

for the Boys

Ask to see our

Elk Boots
Made Medium High 
Bellows Tongue, Dc 
to Heel, Toes and Back Quar
ters Doubly Reinforced.

$2.85 to $3.50

Cut with 
ouble Sole

Our Plump Box Kip Boots
At $1 85, $2.00, $2.25, 

$2.40, $2.50, $2.85, 
Are “The Greatest Value for 

the Money."

Boys’ Bargain Boots
In Broken Sizes 

4 and 5’s, $1.50 per pair 
1,3,4 and 5, 1.90 per pair

Mali orders by Parcel Post

PRANCIS & VAUGHAN,
19 King St.
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“We are fighting for a worthy purpose, and me shall not lay down 
until that purpose has been fully achieved"—H. M. The King. 

TO THE PEOPLE OF THE EMPIRE—Every fighting unit we can 
eend to the front means one step nearer peace.

cut arms
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E THOMAS SEEN
II Him DO.

ComfortComfort .a ■■■ ■. .. . . . . . . .
Shoes -------------------------

For Sore, Tired Feet
i Shoes $3 ®» Boots $3 J

Shoes MAVC SHORTFw WomenL fUKY
PASTRY

latinum " If you want to make 
tempting, delicious pas. 
try that will fairly 
melt In your mouth, 
you won't go wrong 
(and can't do better) 
than by using 

LA TOUR FLOUR 
which is milled from 
the choicest selected 
western hard wheat, 
and represents 
highest 
standard of excellence. 
Try it for bread ar.-j 
biscuits. You’ll be sur
prised and delighted.
TeH Yew Grocer You Wxai

Le t our Flour

y

tY Y1 M. Vv Paddock said sub

stance given him was 

opium—Adjonred till to
day.

Recognized from picture in 
the Standard of Saturday 

.morning.

Excellent addresses in Imperial Theatre and Ludlow 
Street Baptist Church—Three more recruits were
secured Saturday.

»

♦ SATURDAY'S HONOR ROLL ♦
♦ -
■f Thomas MoAvlty, St. John. ♦
♦ James Burgees, Lancashire, ♦
> England.
+ John James Campbell, Bos- ♦
♦ ton.

f* •
We are featuring a range 6f Women’s 

Comfort Shoes, made in the States, drat 
for real ease and comfort cannot be 
equalled. The Vici Kid used in the upper 
is as soft as silk, the soles are at once 
heavy and flexible, with Comfort Cushion 
Insoles and Rubber Heels. Latterly there 
is a growing demand for a soft, comfortable 
laced boot or low shoe to take the place 
of slippers, and this line appeals to us as 
juft the thing.

design!. You 
niions of Stone, 
it shown in any

been many wars, which In many cases 
were looked upon as a kind of neces
sary evil, but gradually the world had 
been growing to recognize the broader 
view that trial by battle is immoral. 
European nations and the United 
States had settled down to the prin
ciple of arbitration as opposed to the 
foolish settlement of disagreement by 
an appeal to the sword. But just as 
we were priding ourselves that the 
scriptural prophecy that swords should 
be beaten Into ploughshares comes a 
shock like a bolt from the blue, and 
this war has Involved more serious 
cpnseqiilences than all wars since 
Christendom. Who is to blame?

“The German emperor had long been 
considered by many to be a peace
maker, but In reality his one object 
has been to dominate Europe", to crush 
the power of Britain on the sea. Ger
many had the monopoly, practically, of 
munitions throughout the world, and 
had piled up material to equip an army 
of four millions.

"England had rifles for only 300,000; 
It hadn’t prepared for war, and the 
wonder Is the allies have not been 
snuffed out. Only heroism has pre
vented such a catastrophe.”

After leferring to the Germans as 
a nation of plodders and not a nation 
of really brilliant men In the regions 
of the sciences and the arts, the speak
er remarked that they had stolen from 
Britain only to torture innocent peo-

After thd escape of William M. 
Thomas from the county jail, Thurs
day night, it was suspected that he 
would make bis way toward the bor
der for the purpose of getting into the 
United States, but from a message re
ceived from Albert by The Standard, 
last evening, it is believed that 
Thomas la in Alebrt county. It is ex
pected that he will be rounded up. 
The message stated that on Saturday 
morning a strange young man called 
at a store and purchased some cakes. 
He did not linger long but departed 
from the place. When The Standard 
arrived on Saturday morning and the 
photograph of Thomas was seen with 
the story regarding his escape from 
jail, those who saw the young stran
ger purchasing the cakes identified 
him from the picture in The Standard. 
The officials at Albert are now scour
ing the county for the man whom they 
believe they will get.

♦ their Quality
attainable■Çhe hearing in the case of the 

Chinamen accused of keeping an 
opium joint, was resumed in the po 
lice court Saturday morning.

M. V. Paddock testified that & Bag 
was handed to him toy Detective Bar
rett for the purpose, of analysis. It 
contained a pipe, which Is used by the 
Chinese for smoking Chinese tobac
co. It consists of a metal bowl fitted 
with a bamboo stem. He said that he 
had dissolved as much of the sub
stance found in the pipes as he could 
and It showed the presence of meconlo 
acid and morphine. “The presence of 
mpconlc acid is Indisputable evidence 
of the presence of opium,” concluded 
the witness. The next evidence was 
concerning Sack, No. 108, which con
tained the “red ink" bottle. The same 
test showed traces of meoonlc acid 
and morphine. Sack No. 99, contained 
a tin coated with a dark stickey sub
stance which also betrayed the pre
sence of opium. Office* Elliott gave 
him a dark brown powdery substance 
which also showed the presence of 
opium. The opium Is smoked by plac
ing a pill in the small aperture at the 
top of the bowl and a" lamp Is- applied. 
Meconlc acid is found only in opium 
poppy.

Lee Hughes, the Chinese interpreter, 
was the last witness. He stated that 
bundles of paper covered with Chinese 
characters were lottery tickets and 
the sky was the limit. The Chinese 
coins which were found are used all 
over Canada for the fascinating game 
of fan tan. The case will be resumed 
this morning. The hearing was ad
journed.

>
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The Imperial Theatre was crowded 
last night to hear the speeches In aid 
of the recruiting campaign being car
ried on for the purpos- of securing 
men for the 88th Battalion. A. O. 
Skinner occupied the chair. The 
speakers were Rev. Miles Howland, 
Rev. Ralph J. Haughton and John 
Connors. The meeting was an enthu
siastic one and when W. H. Gold In g 
read a message, telling of the partici
pation of the 26th Battalion In the re
cent operations on the wt stern front, 
the applause was loud and prolonged. 
The Temple Band was present on the 
platform and rendered several pleas
ing selections. Then will be a big 
patriotic demonstration ini the St. An
drew’s Rink on Thursday night at 
which some of the pupils of John 
Power will givé a physical culture de 
monstration. The Temple Band will 
be In attendance and a rousing meet
ing is anticipated.

Rev. Father Howland delivered a 
stirring address and his appeal for 
men had a ring Of sincerity that must 
have caused very many of the young 
men present to consider in a serious 
way their neceselty for action in 
helping the motherland

WatertoiyX Rising, limitedRIFLES
t

i

King St. 'UnionSt. Main SL$3-00 $3JÜ! Painless Dentistry:
* » extract teeth tree of pala

Only 25c.
We do all kind et dentistry.
Call sad see oa. Mo charge :»r
consultancy.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS 
8X7 Mala SL—I4S Union S ta 

Dr, J. D. Maher, Proprietor.
TeL Mala Mi

Open nine am. until nine p a

end

$350 $3-50
the. audience. At the conclusion of 
the meeting L. P. D. Tilley, ALL.A., 
who has had charge of the recruiting 
meetings in the Mill street office for 
the past week announced that all con
tributions, both in the way of enter
tainment, cigars and refreshments had 
been generously give» by the citizens 
without one cent of exipense to the 
recruiting committee.

At the conclusion of the programme 
coffee and refreshments were provided 
by Bond and Scott, Boston Restaurant, 
T. Rankine & Sons, and J. W. Vanwart. | 
Twenty-three applications were filed 
throughout the day for the Siege Bat
tery and the 88th Battalion.
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J-known makes 
nd calibres.
on and Shooting 
kinds. UU

Why Should You Enlist?

“Why should you enlist? I am afraid 
we do not appreciate the gravity of 
the strugge. We are up against an 
organized foe whose only object Is to 
conquer, men who are not satisfied 
with slaying Innocent people but have 
resorted to bestial tactics, backed up 
by their officers. I tell you if the Ger
man Kaiser were in my hands I would 
shoot him as I would a dog. He and 
his clique who wink at, nay, support 
such tactics, should be declared out
lawed by the world. Now, young men. 
this is a terrific struggle. If disaster 
should befall us Germany is after one 
thing; that is territory for her surplus 
population. Which are the great coun
tries suitable for colonizing her peo
ple—Canada, Australia, New Zealand, 
South Africa. You, then are asked to 
fight in battle for Canada. We must 
fight, for are we going to pull down 
the Union Jack for Germany? Never 
In this crisis, then, when his country 
is fighting for its very existence, I 
tell you that those men who have 
fought In this war are heroes and will 

1 ever be regarded as heroes, as protec
tors of liberty. To any of those in 
this audience who may go I say God 
speed you and protect you. Your moth
ers and dependents who may be called 
upon to make a sacrifice will not be 
neglected. Those who cannot go to 

1 the front must put their hands down 
deep into their pocket to protect the 

Rev. Ralph J. Haughton was the w*ves* mothers, fathers and children 
"War those who have responded to the 

all. As to those who may return I

d., 13 King St. Established in 1894.
KEEP US BUSY

We are here for the especial purpose 
of attending to the optical wants of 
poor eyes.

Always at your service.
D. BOYANER

TWO STORES, 38 Dock SL,
111 Charlotte St

Rev. Father Howland
WEDDINGS.

Father Howland said in part: “I 
want to impress on the men of mili
tary age who are !m this audience to
night the terrible necessity for you 
offering four services to your King 
and country. I think you can not rea
lize the awfulness of this universal 
catastrophe. This country and the 
Empire are in dire need of your ser
vices. I am afraid too many are In
dulging in thoughts of home and are 
not giving the war situation the con
sideration It require- If you did I 
feel sure you would not hesitate In 
the performance of your duty at this 
critical time.

"It seems to me-tkat although many 
have gone ther are many who could 
go and take part In this struggle for 
liberty that is being waged oro the \ 
fields of France and Flanders.

"It Is an indisputable fact that Ger
many Is the cause of this war, and is 
therefore an unjust aggressor, and you 
can feel morally sure that in taking 
part In this war you are fully justified 
before the laws of God and of clviliza- :

Sussex, Oct 17.—A wedding that 
will be learned of with much interest 
took place at 9 o’clock on Saturday 
evening at the residence of Mr. and 
Mrs. James Torrence, Pleasant Ave., 
when R. O. Chisholm of Wolfville, N. i 
S.. was united in marriage to Mrs. Su
san M. Welton, of Grand Pre, N. S. v . , ,
Her former husband was Rev. Sydney ^ presence 01 8 ,ma11 clrcte ot
Welton, Long Island, New York, who ,rlenda b-'r Hev- 0eo B- Macdonald 
was for some years pastor of the 7118 a8d *™>m 8X6 Kue6ta “ 
Church Avenue Baptist church, Sue-1 DeI>ot Houae and wlM le8ve tor the,r 
sex. The ceremony was performed lnlllome in VVolrvllle Mond8>' 8V<mta*-

CHRISTMAS GIFTS 
FOR THE SILOIEIS

II
mg

Women's Canadian Club 
will assist in entertain
ing Lady Borden.

f printing office in 
:tion of high-grade ii

ROLL OF HONOURi

tly attended.to. 
1910

The executive committee of the Wo
men's Canadian Club met Saturday 
afternoon at the home of Mrs. H. A. 
Powell and advanced plans for a war 
trophy exhibition, which Is to take 
place here on October 28, 29 and 30. 
The members of the (dub will aJeo 
work on the plan of supplying small 
remembrances to the soldiers at 
Christmas. Small stockings will be 
supplied to those who wish them. 
These are to be filled with small gifts 
to bp forwarded to the soldiers. A 
sample stocking containing a packet 
of chewing gum, a pipe, email tin of 
tobacco, cigarettes, a mouth organ, 
pocket handkerchief, cake of soaip, 
chocolates, playing cards or other 
card games, a story from a magazine 
rolled on a pencil and a cube of cold 
cream. These stockings will be col
lected and sent to the soldiers.

It was decided that the members of 
the executive of the Women’s Cana
dian Club, the Patriotic Association 
and the Red Cross Society will enter
tain Lady Borden, who will accompany 

„ the Premier on his visit to the city on 
Tuesday, at the Manor House on 
Tuesday afternoon at 4.45.

The club will meet Friday night 
and these matters will then be more 
fully discussed.

Several thousand officers and employees of the Canadian Pacifie 
Railway Company enlisted for active military duty with the Cana
dian Expeditionary Forces, and the majority of them are now in 
Europe, bravely battling for Canada and the Empire.

As particulars of Array Reservists are not available, these lista of 
those who have given up their lives for their country, or been 
wounded in action, are necessarily incomplete, and do not therefore 
indicate fully the extent to which the Company’s officers and em
ployees have participated in the great struggle.

IN COMPANY’S SERVICE.

took place on Saturday afternoon from 
the residence of his brother, Samuel 
Armstrong, Loch Lomond road. Bur
ial services were conducted by Salva
tion Army officers and Interment took 
place in Fernhill.

The funeral of Gain T. Mersereau 
took place on Saturday morning from 
his late residence, Hoyt Station, to 
Blissvtlle. Burial services were 
ducted in the Baptist church in Bliss
vtlle.

I
For ConvalescentsInting Co.

. B. Few stimulants give 
the same body 
tone, the same 
blood-making and 
strength-giving ele
ments as does

-_ _ » i I V
■L TING Rev. R. J. Haughton

NATURE OF 
CASUALTY.CONVIDO

PORT
NAME AtAsnext speaker, he said In part: 

is a terrible bu-iness. It ought to ' 
have a mighty influence over our lives say tliat employment should be found 
to know that we are fighting for the,:or ,*iem- when necessary, to the ex- 
right to be free. It ought to inspire ! luslon of the stay-at-homes, for the 
every man to back up the Empire in man "!l° was rea<*y to Sive of his 
this great fight until Prussian militar- life 8 blood in so noble a cause should 
ism is complete!* crushed and Ger-i110* be neglected In this respect.

After Rev. Mr. Robinson had said 
that the church would be available for 
such meetings as that held last night 
the proceedings closed with a verse 
of the National Anthem and the bene
diction. There was a large gathering. 
No recruits were signed on, but Mr. 

ought to mike ,u,an appeal to every I Powel,'s address made a good Imprea- 
man's heart that i should not reuulre !sion- and " 15 bel.eved that greater

intnres in recruiting on the West 
Side will follow as a result.

Dye - Houses and 
ations.

Austin. Kenneth G. 
Bachelder,
Bedford, Percy 
Blades. Ernest R. 
Button, Alex. M. 
Cockle, Robert S. 
Cope. Will jim 
Crouch, J.
Daniel. Wm. T.
Day. Harry 
Dickinson, Chas. E. 
Duiaais, J. B. 
Fleicher,
Gillespie.
Godley. John 
Goodrich, F. E. 
Gregory 
Hatcher 
Hay, Adams V. 
Hesketh, James A. 
Hogg, James E. 
Hughes, Wm. 
Hustwayte. Harry 
Johnson, Geo. A. 
Lânlngton, Alf. W. 
McCarthy. Herbert 
Mcllroy. John 
Miller. Thos. 
Muncaster, Art J. 
Spurgeon. Chris. 
Btorrier, Melville 
Thrasher. John M. 
Toyne. Joseph 
Ware, Alfred James 
Young. S. E. B 
Baileek, John 
Batchelor. Thos. E. 
Biggam, Andrew 
Boothby, Geo. W. 
Bratt, S.W.
Burns. Edward 
Burrells. F. H. 
Croeby, Geo. C.
De LaCour, E. 
Dixon, Julian 
Duncan. David 
Evans. Edwin 
Farnworth, Percy 
Fisher, Harry R. 
Gray, W 
Hall. Harry C. 
Hawie*. Th< 
Halleway,Wm 
Holmes. J 
Hewlett. H. B. 
Hyslop. Jae.
Knox. H 
Lavender.
Lewis, Ari 
MaeAuley. Murdo 
McKay. Charles 
Maxwell. A. W 
Morrow, Robt. F. 
Mason. Wm. J. 
Naylor. Herb. V. 
Oke, Richard G. 
Pratt, Clifford 
Rafferty. Thos. P. 
Robinson, Alfred 
Selllck, Wm.
Shaw. Wm.
Bhiers, Frank 
Taylor. C. 8. 
Walker, Wm. G. 
Wheelbouee, C. 
Williams. A. G. 
Wiman, E. L.

Wounded 
Wounded 
Wounded 
Wounded 
Wounded 
Wounded 
Killed in action 
Died of wounds 
Gas poisoning 
Wounded 
Wounded 
Killed in action 
Wounded 

Atlantic Division Wounded 
Wounded 
Wounded 
Wounded
Suffering from shock 
Wounded 
Wounded 
Wounded 
Killed in action 
Wounded 
Wounded 
Killed in action 
Suffering from shock 
Wounded 
Wounded 
Wounded 
Wounded 
Wounded 
Wounded 
Wounded 
Wounded 
Wounded 
Killed in action 
Wounded 
Wounded 
W’ounded 
■Wounded 
Wounded 
Wounded 
W’ounded 
Wounded 
Killed in action 
Killed in action 
Wounded 
W’ounded

rn Division Died of wounds 
Wounded 
Wounded 
W'ounded 
Wounded
Wounded and missing 
W’ounded and missing 
Gas poisoning 
W’ounded 
W’ounded 
Wounded 
Wounded 
Killed
Suffering from shock 
Died of wounds 
Wounded 
Killed 
Wounded 
W’ounded 
Wounded 
W’ounded 
Wounded 
Died of wounds 
Wounded
Wounded and prison*! 
Wounded 
Killed Inaction 
Wounded 
Died of wound»

Yardman 
Yardman 
Waiter 
Clerk 
Trainman 
Sectionman 
Clerk

Resident EngineerRegina 
Waiter 
Apprentice 
Fireman 
Waiter 
Trainman 
Second Cook 
Ijjco. Engineer 
Checker 
Fireman 
Clerk
Asst Engineer 
Fireman 
Machinist 
Carpenter 
labourer 
Constable 
labourer 
Clerk 
Clerk 
Yardman 
Constable 
Constable 
Fireman 
Wiper 
Constable 
Fitter
Frt. Handler 
Constable 
Clerk 
Clerk
Silver Cleaner 
Specialist 
Bell Boy 
Fireman 
Houseman 
Fireman

Helper 
Brass F*Uer 
Fireman 
Conductor 
Clerk 
Clerk 
Wiper

Fort William 
Ixethbridge 
Montreal 
Winnipeg 
Kenora 
I-a Riviere 
Windsor 
Port McNicoIl

War Souvenirs.

Thomas Wilson, Chesley street, has 
reclved some very interesting souven
irs direct from the fields of battle. A 
box of such arrived this week from 
his brother, Signaller W’alter Wilson. 
Included amongst the articles was. the 
nose of a German shell, one which 
exploded fifteen yards away from 
where the sender was standing, and 
which proved the death of one com
rade and the injury of three others 
The nose, which is made of brass 
weighs three ounces short of three 
Pounds. It is stamped, H. Z. 14. vst. 
E. & Co. 16,3. Judging from the size 
of the nose the shell must have been 
a large one and Corporal Wilson’s es
cape was a matter of good luck. The 
other articles Included the striking pin 
of a shell which, In size, is about that 
of a match head, and several pieces of 
shrapnel.

Dell A.

n It is a ripe, mellow, 
well-aged Port, the 
choicest Portugal 
has sent out since 
1670.
At the best wine 
merchants.

D. O. ROBLIN 
Sole Agent in Can

ada, Toronto.

w.
-, LIMITED
1121. St. John, N. B. many villiany defeated and over

throw m
“Do we realize that the bravo boys 

over there are fi-litiing for the liberty 
not only of England but of the civil
ized world?

"It seems to mo that these facts

Montreal 
Winnipeg 
Fort William 
VictoriaCharles 

H. S. B.
Montreal
West Toronto
Calgary
Calgary
Winnipeg
Winnipeg

Angus
Winnipeg
Revelstoke
Toronto

Calgary
Field
Outremont
Winnip 
Montre; 
Kenora 
East Calgary 
Montreal

Fort William 
Winnipeg 
Moose Jaw 
Montreal 
Quebec

Winnipeg
Alyth
Winnipeg
Calgary
Glen Yard
Angus

Faster V L 
Brandon 
Winnipeg 
Cranbrook 
Brandon 
Medicine Hat 
Fort William 
Hochelaga 
Moose Jaw 
Fort William 
Montreal p 
Cranbrook 
Fort William 
Winnipeg 
Winnipeg 
Fort W’illiaa 
Winnipeg

Montreal
Cranbrook
Montreal
Hochelaga

. Richard A 
r, Chas. F.m Pads

stationery
$4 Prince William St.

so many recruiting meetings to urge 
men to do their iy.”FUNERALS.

Saturday Night.

The recruiting meeting and smoker 
held in the Mill street recru.ting office 
on Saturday evening was one of the 
largest and best attended yet held in 
the city. The rooms were crowded 
and this meeting concluded a series of 
meetings held every night during last

John T. Nut-tall, Who has two sons 
at the front, acted as chairman, and 
spoke with great effect. The Carleton 
Cornet Band played several selections. 
This band has offered its services for 
the 88th Battalion and during one of 
the speeches reference was made to 
the splendid et and made by this band 
in volunteering. The audience rose 
and gave the band three hearty cheers.

Interesting and inspiring speeches 
were given by John V. Ferguson. Wm. 
Stanley and A. M. Belding. Solos were 
sung by Dr. J. G. Leonard and Mr. Gar
rett, the audience joining in the 
chorus of “O, Canada.” Mr. Dunlop 
accompanied the soloists.

A number of men came forward and 
were examined by the medical officer 
and received the hearty applause of

The funeral of the late Mrs. ,Jane 
Clancy took place yesterday afternoon 
from her late residence, 79 St. James 
street, to St. John the Baptist church, 
where services were conducted by 

lkev. Walter M. Donahue. Interment 
^ook place in the old Catholic ceme-

John Conners

John Connors poke of the conse
quence» of a posle German victory 
and pointed out i Canada would be 
the first country > feel the oppression 
of German rule if Great Britain and 
her allies were tit 'rated. He made a 
strong appeal to the young men and 
called their atteiv.iom to the fact that 
Canada owed su< h a debt to the moth
erland that it was nothing but th 
plain duty of every Canadian of mili
tary age to come to the aid of the 
motherland.

Mr. Connors, who lias travelled ex
tensively in Canada, said there was a 
feeling of loyalty and optimism all 
over the Dominion. He said there was 
no doubt in the minds of all but that 
the Allies would piosecute the war to 
a successful conclusion. But he said 
the matter would be a long drawn out 
affair If the people did not make a 
free response to the call for men.

Dr. Silas Alward, K. C. also spoke.
The meeting closed with the sing

ing of the national anthem.

In Carleton.

“The Duty of fife Hour,” was the 
subject of an eloquent address last 
evening in Ludlow street Baptist 
church by H. A. Powell, K. C. The 
usual church service was held except 
that the sermon was omitted. In in
troducing Mr. Powell Rev. W. R. Rob. 
in son referred to the fact that forty- 
five men associated with the Ludlow 
street church have cone or are prepar
ing to go to the front.

Mr. Powell first spoke of some of 
his recent experiences in the United 
States and pointed out that American 
sympathy Is with the British Empire 
and the allies In the present war. He 
then said in part: “I am here as a 
patriotic citizen. My thoughts go back 
to nearly 2,000 years ago when a new 
aong was put Into the mouths of the 
nations, ’peace on earth, good will to
wards men.’ Since then there have

Dr. Jackson On 
What’s What in Foods* eg

alW. 8. Fisher Returns.

W. S. Fisher returned to the city 
Saturday morning from a trip to Eng
land, where he saw his son, Lieut. Don 
Fisher, who went to the front with the 
first contingent Mr. Fisher states that 
his son-, who was through several bat
tles with the Royal Canadian Dragoons 
and was wounded, Is now practically 
recovered and is at present serving as 
adjutant of the reservb cavalry depot 
in England -prior to returning to the 
front. Mr. Fisher came to New York 
in the St. Louis and states that the 
submarine danger is now practically 
over, according to the opinion prevail
ing in England. In the heart of the 
Empire he saw many thrilling sights 
and found the English people firm and 
confident in the result of the war.

The funeral of the late Hiram Ladd 
Spencer took place yesterday after
noon from Chamberlain’s undertaking 
rooms. Service was conducted by 
Rev. H. A. Cody, Interment being at 
Cedar Hill.

Cereals should not be pulverized or 
crushed in grinding. If they are, the 
particles stick so close together that 
the digestive fluids cannot permeate 
them and the mass digests only on 
the surface, working toward the cen
tre. Before^ reaching centre of mass 
the starches there have fermented and 
changed' into vegetable acids because 
of delay in digestive juices reaching

Dr. Jacksoni’s Roman Meal and its 
ready cooked form—Roman Meal Nug
gets—are granulated, not crushed. If 
cooked In double boiler, or boiler set 
in basin of boiling water, and not 
stirred after first making it, the por
ridge will be granular and porous like 
boiled rice. The digestive fluids pour 
through it as water through gravel. 
Every particle begins to digest at 
once. Fermentation and Indigestion 
do not occur. Because It Is granulat
ed and contains plenty of branny- 
waste, it cannot pack, become hard 
and dry and cause constipation» as re
fined foods will. In fact, if It ‘does not 
positively relieve constipation your 
money will be refunded. Make your 
porridge, pancakes, gems and bread 
from Dr. Jackson's Roman Meal or use 
Roman Meal Nuggets,—the ready 
cooked Roman M*«l. Nuggets can be 
carried in* thb pocket or handbag to 
office or shop and upon outing trips 
or sports of all kinds. They prevent 
fatigue. Both at your grocers 10 and 
25c. cents.—Robt. G. Jackson, M. D.

nks The funeral of Mrs. Elizabeth A. 
Magee took place yesterday from her 
late residence, 37 Mtllidge Avenue. 
The serviese were conducted by Rev. 
B. H. Nobles and interment was at 
Cedar Hill.

The funeral of Mrs. William Fallis 
took place on Saturday afternoon from 
the residence of her slater, Mrs. Rob
ert Gilliland, Lombard street. Burial 
services were conducted by Rev. R. P. 
Me Kim, and Interment took place in 
Fernhill.

The funeral of William F. Smith 
took place on Saturday afternoon from 
his late residence, 47 Sewell street. 
Burial services were conducted by 
Yen. Archdeacon Raymond and Inter
ment took place in Cedar Hill.

The funeral of Martin Armstrong

le Harmless
and become enthused 

I previously known in 
ions.
is brought with it the 
ter the fatigues of the

os. R:

W1
Checker 
Car Repairer 
Wiper 
Checker 
Second Cook 
Fireman

Clerk
Loco. Engineer

Clerk 
Brakeman 
Clerk 
Brakeman 
Linen Handler 
Pipe Fitter 
Stat’y. Engineer Vancouver 
Brldgeman 
Clerk 
Clerk 
Wiper 
Fireman 
Fireman

Inspected Whs it.

Hon. J, D. Hazem, Minister of Marine 
and Fisheries, accompanied Mayor 
"Frink amd Commissioner Russell to 
Carleton Saturday morning, where they 
inspected the railway trestle at the 
approach to No. 6 shed, which is out 
of alignment, and considered the ad
visability of repairing It. The. party 
also visited No 7 warehouse, which is 
to be extended a distance of 150 feet.
In addition a visit was paid to the old 
C. P. R. wharf, which was damaged 
In consequence of exposure resulting 
from work on a government contract 
and repaired at considerable expense 
by the city. The minister stated that 
in his opinion if the damage was the 
-result of the government the city 
city should be idemnifled for Its lose, will spend the winter In St. John.

iall should always be
1111 11 I
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Fer eeflsn- 
f ins water.

For removing, 
point.

0 Moose Jaw[•](vised to give this fine 
hrough and through.

Montreal
Montreal
Assinlbola 
Medicine Hat 
Smiths Falla

For dNUNheth*refrigerator».
Mrs. O. A. Kuhrlng arrived in the 

city Saturday morning, after spending 
the past five months In Ottawa and THE?1ere.
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No More “Strong” Butter
Foley’s Stone Butter Crocks

KEEP BUTTER SWEET
MADE IIS ST. JOHN BY

James W. Foley & Co.
Sold by All Crockery Dealers

Reduced Gas Bills
We Have Complete Stock af 

Incandescent Gas Burners 
and Mantles.

xe •

These mantles are of special manufacture 
and most durable.

P. Campbell & (•„ 73 Prince Wra. St.
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End of Battle in the Air
Correspondents, Corner — , --

When visiting CHI.MAN, N. ■. 
Be sure end eta. atClassified Advertising ■

IEWCHSTLELICENSE CIMPNICNII CHIPMAN HOUSE
W. ». Darreh, Froprletor. 

Testetullj Furnlelie* Excellent Table.
Oh» cent per worn! each insertion. Discount of 33 In!
------ - - ----- "L '*î- - - - - - - ** nrnning ana week or longer I

Minimum charge 25 ceuh
British Aviator, on First Trip Aeross Channel, Bn* 

gages in Fight in Clonds with Tanbe—Bombs, 
Grenades, Rifles and Machine Qnns in Use,

Newcastle, Oct. 16.—Newcastle, 
North Esk and South Esk Agricultur
al Society No. 122 met here Wednes
day afternoon and elected tike follow
ing officers:

Directors—M. O’Shaughnessy, Chap
lin Island Road; Mayor Q. G. Stothart, 
H. Willis ton, E. P. Wllliston and 
Geo. Stubbs, Newcastle; John., 8. 
Mullin, Exmoor; John D. Goodfellow 
and Wm. Taylor, South Esk; John 
Cain, Boom Road; Hiram Whitney 
and James Young, Whitney ville; 
Phinehas Gunn, Maple Glen; John 
McColm. North Esk Boom; Robt. 
Chaplin, Vassilis, and Murdoch Suth
erland. Red Bank.

Auditors—Geo. Stables and G. G. 
Stothart. x

The directors were requested to 
have an agricultural fair at the time 
of the next annual meeting next fall.

The government was called upon to 
pass a law prohibiting the running at 
large of bulls throughout the prov
ince, the resolution to this effect to 
be read at the annual meeting of the 
X. B. Farmers’ and Dairymen's \sso- 
elation.

paid in edvence o s #
CLIFTON HOUSE. 1

,w. *■ GREEN. Proprietor. 
Comr Oermxln and Princess streets. 

ST. JOHN. N. a

Voting to repeal “No Lic
ense" decision takes place 
on Tuesday— Interesting 
meetings.

THE PROVINCIAL HOSPITAL, 
NSW BRUNSWICK.

Tenders for Supplies.

Sealed tenders for tlbe supply of 
hard and soft coal, butcher’s meat, 
bread, groceries, dry goods, drugs, 
footwear, etc., to The Provincial Hos
pital, Lancaster, St. John County, N. 
B., for one year from the first day of 
November next, will be received up to 
noon of Monday, 18th October, 1916, 
at the Provincial Government Offices, 
102 Prince William Street, St. John, 
where specifications may be obtained.

Tenders will be considered item by 
Item. Contracts may be awarded for 
one or more Items. The lowest or 
any tender not necessarily accepted.

All supples to be subject to the ap
proval or rejection of the Hospital 
Commissioners or their agent, and de
livered at the Hospital 
titles or at such times as required. 
Payments to be made quarterly. Two 
sufficient sureties wlH be required for 
the due fulfilment of each contract.

St. John, N. B., 8th October, 1915.
GEORGE J. CLARKE, 

Chairman of Commissioners.

14 LOST.plane In a sort of way. I had leaped 
along the body In a moment, an assist
ed by s»tllt of the machine, three off 
the grapnel and exploded the grenades 
with my pistol. There was a loud ex
plosion, a dassllng flash and an 'a 
bump’ which "jolted us leftward, hut 
which did not disturb our necessary 
equilibrium. Bits of grenade shrieked 
and tore through the planes, but for
tunately none found a vital spot. The 
connecting wire had been liberated. 
And the Hun as soon as he thought 
he had us. All that was left of the 
grapnel and the grenades went circling 
earthward frighten some innocent 
Continental villagers.

“Three Minutes to Live.”

Crossing from Salisbury Plain to 
join the British forces in France, an 
aeroplane observer, telling of his first 
cross Channel flight, describes a bat
tle he and hie pilot had with a German 
Taube en route, which ended in the 
German being brought to earth.

For a time they were in the clouds, 
when they suddenly heard, though 
they could not see, the buzz of a bi
plane on their starboard below. Just 
as suddenly as they found themselves 
enveloped in the cloud bank they 
burst clear into dazzling sunlight. 
Then the writer proceeds:—

-LOST—A brown cocker spaniel dog. 
Reward for Information or upon re
turn. A. L. Fowler. >13 Germain itreet

PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL
Overlooking the Harbor and Bar ot 
Vundr. Opposite Bolton and Dlgbr 
Boat Piers House furnished u re- 
Sned taste. Excellent table.
---------------------------k ■- -, ' .------------

QUEEN HOTEL
Mrs. M. Hatfield.....

PRINCESS STRUT.
SL John, N. a.

WOO AND 12.60 A DAY.

.i

TO LET.Newcastle. Oct. 16.—A warm rant 
i-aign is being waged fat rRlehlbucto 
Parish on the question of repealing 
the No-License vote of several years 
ago.

ROOMS TO LET—Several nice 
rqoms, heated, electric light,’ 168 King 
street east

ij

.Proprietress
The temperance rally at Rexton 

Wednesday evening was addressed by 
Chairman Geo. X. Clark. Geo. Jardine. 
R. W. Beers, of Richibucto; Rev. U. 
Henderson, of Chatham, and Rev. R. 
H. Stavart of Norton, M. W.P., of the 
Sons of Temperance of North America 
There was a fine musical programme, 
participated in by Mrs. Alfred Mundle, 
Mrs. Geo. Jardine. Miss Katie Weston, 
Hamilton Irving and others.

Thursday night there was a mass 
meeting at Mill Creek, where address
es were given by Messrs. Jardine. 
Clark, O. K. Black, of Richibucto. and 
Rev. Mr. Stavart.

Friday night Rev. G S. Gardner 
and others spoke at Gall way The 
vote is taken on Tuesday, 19th instant.

MALE HELP WANTED.
“As we cleared we were astonished 

to note that we were hardly two hun
dred feet above another aeroplane, 
which was following approximately the 
same course. The huge sloping side 
planes, the double undercarriage and 
the ominous crosses showed him to 
be a German "Extenslon-Taube." We

AGENTS WANTED—Salesmen. 650
per week, selling one-hand egg-beater. 
Sample and terms 26c. Money refund
ed If unsatisfactory. Collette Mfg. 
Company, Colllngwood, Ont

ROYAL HOTEL
King Street,

St John's Leading Hotel 
RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO* LTD, 

T. B. Reynolds, Manager.

"The engine was now throbbing ter
ribly. The pilot gave her three min
utes to live.’ It was a time for des
perate measures. The German, hav
ing come away from his leap across 
us, wit now circling in an endeavor 
to bomb us. We steered out of the 
three nasty blobs of high explosive 
and by a strenuous climb managed to 
get a shade above him, but before he 
had estimated our tactics. Turning 
down wind we bore due at him from 
distance of not more than 300 yards.
Seeing that our speed was well on to 
100 miles' an hour, the Hun did not 
have much time to figure it all out.
We saw him hover for just an instaqt. - 
It was enough to show his indecision.
He circled inward, almost in a straight 
line, but not soon enough to escape us. The ^ 

“My pilot did not deflect his course over is y< 
one degree. Collision seemed inevit- ler* 
able. In a fraction of a second both

In such qua-n- WANTED NOW, reliable men to sell 
PeNiaxn’a Peerless» Fruit Trees, flow
ering shrubs, berry bushes, etc. Our 
agencies are valuable and terms gen- l

pany, Toronto, Ont.

B. H. Lindsay, of Boniface, Fla. and 
E. C. Rogers, of Putnam. Çonn., came 
out from Lindsay's camp yesterday, had the speed on him, and gained rap- 
the former with one moose and one VICTORIA HOTEL

Better Now Then Ever.
67 King Street. 81 John, N. H. 
•T. JOHN HOTEL Cb* LTD. 

Proprietors.
A. M. PHILLIPS. Manager.

idly that we were right above him be
fore he noticed us. He then dipped 
outward and began to climb like sin. 
On the inside bend of his first bank 
the German observer opened fire with 
a Mauser. He was too wide to get 
even the planes. We circled for his 
blind side and got out machine gun on 
him. My pilot stood our machine -on 
the very tip of her left wing and she 
poised magnificently as I ranged on 
the Hun. Our machine gun was obvi
ously unexpected, because after a few 
rounds the Taube went into what was 
almost a nose dive and made for the 
clouds below.

Write Pelham Nureerf Com-deer, and the latter with a moose 
head of 57 inches spread, and one

The Children of Mary Sodality have 
elected the following officers for en
suing year:—President, Miss A. E. 
Quinn; secretary, Miss May McCal- 
lum; treasurer, Mrs. I). P. Doyle; 
librarian. Miss Annie Law lor; assist
ant librarian. Miss Kathleen Patter-

Copyrlght, 1916, by The Star Co. All Foi 
Rights Reserved.

Synopsis of Previous Chapter.

WANTED./ WANTED—Experienced hands In 
several departments. Learners want
ed, steady employment and excellent" 
opportunity for young women and 
girls. Cornwall & York Cotton Mills 
Co., Ltd"., SL John, N. B.

HOTEL DUFFERIN
FOSTER A COMPANY, Proprietor^

King Square, SL John, N. B.
J. T. Dunlop, Manager.

WESTFIELD BEACH After the tragic Meath of
wife, one of America's are 

ties, Mies. At her Meath Prof. Stlllite 
of the lutercsts. kidnaps the heae 

ree-year-elM baby girl and brings be 
fa a paradise where ahe aces bo maa, 
tblaka ahe Is taaght hy angels, who Ins 
her fer her mission to reform the world 
the M»e of eighteen she Is suddenly tl 
Into the world where agents of the late 
are ready te pretend to dnd her.

The one to feel the loee of the little A 
hary girl meet, after ahe had been apt 

Tommy Barclay, 
later, whlli 

the 1rs

agent
tbiSYNOPSIS OF x CANADIAN NORTH

WEST LAND REGULATIONS 

e head of a fam

The two last Red Cross teas at 
Miss Davidson's and Mrs. E. H. Sin
clair’s cleared $282.00.

Newcastle Division. No. 45. S. of T., 
has elected following officers for cur
rent quarter:—W. P.
MacMaster; XV. A.. Miss 
Parker; R. S.. Clyde Morris ; A. R. S.. 
B. M. McLean ; F. S.. Henry Me 
Rae; treasurer. Miss Helen M. Mac- 
1-ieod; chap., Miss Margaret Copp; 
Cond.. Miss Vesta Savage; A. Cond., 
Miss Ida MacMurray; I. S., Mias 
Hazel O'Donnell; O. S., Frank Mor
rell! P. XV. P., H. H. Stuart : D. G. 
XV. P., James Falconer ; S. Y. P. XX’., 
Blair XV. Hutchinson

Westfield Beach. Oct Vi Mis. XV. 
S. Stephenson returned yesterday 
from a visit to American cities.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Robertson of 
St. John spent the weekend and holi
day here.

Mrs. A. E Rowley has returned 
ht.me from Boston.

Mrs. Seymour of St. John spent the 
week-end and holiday here with her 
daughter, Mrs. Hutchings'

Miss Ruth Baxter, who is teaching 
school near St. George, spent Thanks
giving with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
James Baxter.

Miss Geraldine Sears of St. John 
was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. E. !.. 
Jarvis over the week-end and holiday.

Miss Pt aria Hubeley returned to St. 
John this week to spend the winter.

Mrs. T. H. Hall of St. John, who has 
sumered here with Mr. and Mrs. Bax
ter. returned to the city on Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Peters and Mr. 
and Mrs. George Smith motor d from 
the city on Monday and spent the 
holiday here.

Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Smalley and Mr. 
and Mrs. L. C. Prime and parties 
motored from the city on Monday.

Miss Lois Llngley spent the Thanks
giving holidays at her home in XX'els- 
lord.

lily, or any
rs old, may homestead a quar- 
of available Dominion land In 

Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap- 
cant must appear in person at the Do

minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for 
the District. Entry by proxy may be 
made at any Dominion Lands Agency 
(but not Sub-Agency), on certain condl-

Dutles—Six months residence upon and 
cultivation of the land In each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm 
of at least 80 acres, on certain condi
tions. A habitable house Is required ex
cept where residence Is performed in the 
vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price 
$3.00 per acre.

Duties—Six months residence In each 
of three years after earning homestead 
>atent also 60 ' acres ; extra cultivation. 
?re-exemption patent may be obtained 
as soon as homestead patent, « 
conditions.

A settler who has exhausted his ho 
stead right may take a purchased home
stead in certain districts. Price $3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months In 
each of three years, cultivate 6 
and erect a house worth $300.

The area of cultivation Is subject t 
daction In case of rough, scrubby or 
stony land. Live stock may be substitut
ed for cultivation under certain 
dltlons.

WANTED—First class pastry bak
er at once. McMurray Bros., Falrvllle.
- _______ f ________

WANTED—Superintendent and Ma- nlriunn oeM . ...... „
iron wanted for the Boys Industrial RICHARD SULLIVAN & C0a 
Home, SL John East. Apply with, ref- Established 1878.
erences to I. Olive Thomas, Secretary, ’ , ....
42 Princess St. Wholesale Wtaeand Spirit Merchants.

MACKIES* WHITE HORSE CELLAR 
SCOTCH WHISKEY. 

LAWSON'S LIQUEUR SCOTCH 
WHISKEY,

SIMPSON'S HOUSE OF LORDS 
SCOTCH WHISKEY,

KING GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

AUK'S HEAD BASS ALB. 
PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER. 
GEO. SAYER COGNAC BRANDIES. 
Bonded Stores, 44-46 Dock Street. 

Phono 839.

WINES AND LIQUORS.fttoba"
pl“Narrowly Avert Collision TMiss Jennie 

Blanche machines might be interlocked In a 
fall to earth, which would mean the 
complete destruction of both. But the 
Hun didn’t have quite the 'nerve.' He 
went into a nose drive when we were 
so close that we heard the noise of his 
engine as It ‘complained’ at the con-, 
trois. Our machine bumped upward 
on the air bump of the Hun's evolu
tion. At the same moment we dropped 
on him all the ntissiles I could grasp 
in that instant À grenade hit the Hun 
near the engine, and exploded with a 
sharp report. The Taube burst into 
flames. He crashed downward a burn-

Flfteea years 
ka, TeXX'e had now been in the air for more 

than two and a half hours, and the pil
ot showed some anxiety about the 
petrol supply. He advised close quar
ters as soon as possible. He almost 
had his wish in an extreme degree, 
because in an instant we met thé 
Taube in the cloud and passed at such 
close quarters that our right upper 
plane carried away a strut of his un
dercarriage and was twisted in the 
process. XX’e blazed away in one an
other’s wake with carbines.

"Both machines went up and this 
time got clear of the clouds. As we ing wreck.
left the enter ribs of the fluffy stuff' “By this time two of our cylinders 
I saw the Taube set about shoving Ills were 'chufled out.' Luckily we had 
nose right over us. At the same time Just spotted an open patch in the 

from ^clouds. It was our. country, and we 
which dangled a number of what ap-1 had no way of telling our. course dur- 
peared to be contact grenades. To Un8 the flight we were by no means 
avoid this crossing manoeuvre was a !8Ur® that we were really on the ‘right 
matter of life and death. I just had J 8*de of Belgium. At 2.000 feet, the 
time to shout to the pilot to circle | engine "petered out and we had to 
outward, because the German was ! land- Going down wind we made for 
climbing better and getting straight a stubble field and got in nicely. We 
across us. The Hun anticipated our were much relieved to find some 
sudden outward turn in time to alter friendly troops near by. They led us 
his course accordingly. He was still to a spot only two fields away where 
in our line, coming down wind with the German had crashed. There lay 
the grapnel missiles a good 200 feet the Taube, a charred and tangled 
below him. XVe hadn't left the outer wreck. There was nothing left of the 
side of our steep wing tip when he Hun airmen but their identity disks 
was over us. The grapnel dashed clinging to some shapeless bones. XX'e 
against an aileron, bounced back, drop- thought of the fortunes of war and 
ped a few grenades into space and j how easily the situation might have 
then seemed to cling to our upper i been reversed."

y la 
■ froat her paradise. NeHo ■eeegmlaee the ether.

rZrsi. rsr-JssK.
**«• Veleetla back, and takin* Her to 
York plaeee ker la Bellevlew Hospital, v 
her easily la proven. Returning to get 
he Sade ahe has left with Tommy, who 
her la New York, but And* her next 
Uvlng with the Dougina family. He fo 
Celeetla te a factory where ahe addr 
the workers. A Are breaks out and To 
eaves her.

Mr. Barclay reads the account and sent 
Tssinj. After a long Interview Barcl 
unable to change Tommy's views. Bs 
and Slllllter send for Veleetla. She com 
■mlay’i office at their request, and b 
aa assemblage of prominent men which 
day has brought together, makes her 
Speech la which their pqltetee 
brought out. The effect upon th 
•a gratifying to both Barclay a

CHAPTER VIII.

WANTED—A portable saw mill for 
Address

John 8. Eagles 4k Co.. 39 Canterbury 
street. Saint John, N. B.

winter’s cut of hardwood.

:
FOR SALE.

JORDAN SANATORIUM.
on certain FOR SALE—Household furniture 

for sale at J. Ixirne Princes, Ham
mond ^iver, Kings County, N B.

The meeting of the Jordan Memor
ial Sanatorium Commission at*River 
Glade on Friday was largely attended. 
Much routine business was transacted 
Good progress was reported in the 
making of the artificial lake, the con
tract for which is in the hands of Mr. 
Boone. It is expected water will be 
let in the dam in about two weeks. 
Mrs. J. C. Jordan, the founder of the 
sanatorium, was welcomed by the 
members of the Board She has been 
quite ill for some time, and will re
main at the sanatorium for the pres-

nd*8triHi

FOR SA LE-Beautiful silver black 
female fox; also fine dark cross 
female. Prices reasonable. Frederick 
Conroy, Tignish, P. E. I.

he let out a clumsy grapnel, WHOLESALE LIQUORS. Barclay MTÜnïXhctmm.r'oY h!. ÏÏÎ 
to the doctrines and tenets of Csleatia ar 
extraordinary interact all over thg country 
even In England and on the continent.

In New York, Barclay was not only a 
dal. but a social, leader. Once a year he g 
great ball, to which everybody who was It 
went, unless sickness or some other major 
had laid them by the heels. But it Is not h 
question of Barclay's great ball. Those 
looked levelly at him or up to him in a 
way felt that he had set the stamp of app 
on the girl from Heaven, and burned to

Celestia was showered with Invitations, 
^^of which she declined. But she did not d 
■Vjhem a11- 11 was her duty, she felt, to co 
■; to her cause, all sorts and conditions of me 
^ women, the man who had been born w 

golden spoon in his mouth and the man wh 
been raised with a revolver in his hlp-pocl 

Now, although Celestia moved on a calm 
Of democracy, loving almost all men altki 
found In the ways and houses of the rich 
opportunities to be amused and joyous th 
the houses of the poor. If the rich were v 
less as a class, she had to admit their c 
ness In concealing It. And many of thei 
could not but believe were in love with rlgtv 
ness. They feted her and made much of 1 

She was asked to speak in the ballrooir 
great house overlooking Central Park. The 
tatlon to do so was Instigated by Mary I 
stone, but Celestia did not know this, an 
name signed to the note of Invitation wa 
which tempted her to accept. It was a 
which above all others stood. In the opini 

for all that is riches

William U WHIlame, successors to 
M. Al Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchant, 110 sad 112 
Prince William street. Established 
1870. Write for family price list

W. W. CORY, C. M. G.t 
Deputy of the Minister of Interior. 

N., B.—Unauthorized publication of this 
dvertlsement will not be paid for.—6438s.

STAMPS FOR SALE—A package of
100 stamps for 15c. Write to Box J. 
care Standard office.

M.&T. McGUIRE.Mr. Stephenson of Bos tow is visiting 
his parents. Mr. and Mrs. XX'. J. Ste
phenson.

Miss Pearl Prime of St. John spent 
the week-end and holiday .here with 
her grandmother. Mrs. Corbett.

Mr. and Mrs. II. (’. Schofield spen; 
Thanksgiving Day her

Mrs. Church and family, who have 
summered here, returned to St. Join: 
this week.

Mr. ami Mrs. Arthur Kirkpatrick 
also expect to return to the city this

Mr. and Mrs. Bamford and Miss 
Bam ford vame out irom the city to 
th' ir cottaee over the week-end and 
holiday.

The Indies' Aid Society met this 
afternoon with Mrs. XX'illett.

Another XX’estfield young, man has 
enlisted for active service. Mr. XX’el- 
liv Porter expects to receive notice at 
any time to proceed to Montreal 
where he will be attached to the Rail
way Construction Corps now mobiliz
ing there. Mr. Porter now has an only 
brother in active s> rvjce at the front.

Rev. c. XX’. Nicholls after his recent 
visit to Toronto preached in St. 
James’ Episcopal church on Sunday 
evening. He spoke very Interesting
ly in relation to the Anglican Synod, 
which lv attended while absent.

Mr. Charles Inches of V. N. B., 
Fredericton, spent the Thanksgiving 
holidays here with his mother, Mrs. 
P. R. Inches.

FOR SALE.
Dlfect Importers and dealers In aU 

the leading brand! of Wines and Liq
uors; we also carry In stock from 
best houses in Canada, very Old RydH ) 
Wines, Ales and Stout, Imported an* 
Domestic Cigars. "

11 and 15 Water Street 
Telephone 678.

The sanatorium is now taxed to its 
utmost capacity. Hon. D. X'. Landry, 
(chairmanI, Dr. A. F. McAvenney, 
Hon J. A. Murray and Hon. (’. XV. 
Robinson, as well as Mrs. Jordan were 
in attendance.

One 4 1-2 K. W. 110 Volts 1,2000 R. P. M. 
Second Hand Direct Current 

Crocker Wheeler Dynamo 
(In Good Running Order.)

E. S. STEPHENSON A CO.
DEPARTMENT OF THE NAVAL SERVICE

Tenders for Miscellaneous Material.

SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the undersigned, will be received up 
to noon on Tuesday, November the 
23rd, for the undermentioned items for 
delivery to H. M. C. Dockyards at 
Halifax, N. S., and Esquimalt, B. C.:— 
Steel and Iron Bolts, Nuts and "Rivets. 
Electric Cable and Wire.
Mineral Grease.
Castile Soap.
Hard Soap. *
Turpentine.
Chemicals.
Cleansing Powder.
Bunting.

Forms of tender and all information 
may be obtained by application to the 
undersigned or to the Naval Store 
Officer at H.M.C. Dockyards at Hali
fax, N.S., or Esquimalt, B. C.
• Applicants for forms are requested 
to state definitely the item or items 
on which they desire to tender.

G. J. DESBARATS, 
Deputy Minister of the Naval, Service. 
—86445. Ottawa, October 4th, 1915.

The Bishop of St. John.
His Lordship Bishop LeBlanc will 

leave this week for Halifax, where he 
w ill offer Pontifical Mass at Holy 
Heart Seminary on the feast day of 
the institution. The altar boys of .the 
Cathedral parish called upon Ills 
Lordship on Wednesday, being his 
name-day, and presented him with an 
address and beautiful bouquet of roses. 
His Lordship, in reply, thanked the 
boys for their thoughtfulness and ex
horted them to live up to the high 
ideal's of the exe/plavy altar boy.

SAW MILL PROPERTY FQR SALE 
OR RENT—Steam and water power 
plant In Victoria county is being offer
ed at a very low cost for immediate 
sale. Suitable terms can be made for 
renting and sawing out this seasons’ 
cut of spruce and hardwood. Capacity 
about three million feet. For further 
particulars write P. O. Box 376, St. 
John, N. B.

NERVES, ETC,, ETC.
I. C R. Unclaimed freight

BY AUCTIONEli i turn ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric 
al Specialist and Masseur. Treats all. 
nervous diseases, weakness and west- 
ing, neuastlienia. locomotor ataxl* 
paralysis, sciatica, rheumatism, etc., 
etc. Facial blemishes of all kinds re
moved. 27 Coburg Street.

I will sell for the 
benefit of whom it 
may concern, all 
freight left over at 
time of sale of Un

claimed Freight Septemberv YSnd, at 
C. P. R. freight sheds. Any person 
purchasing at former sale and not set
tling for goods in full on hr before 
Thursday morning, October 21st, will 
forfeit all right to same, and such 
goods left will again be sold to the 
highest bidder There is a larse 
quantity of freight which must be 
closed at our salesroom, 96 Germain 
street, on Thursday morning, October 
21st, at 10 o'clock.

the man in 
most foolish.

To this function. Tommy Barclay was a 
those Invited (all part of Mary Blacks 
plan), but, though he yearned to be wh< 
Celestia was. in spite of their latest quart 
was too busy tramping the streets of New 
In search of a Job to accept. Mary had 
that among those to the manner born, Ce 
In spite of her genuine good looks and ma 
voice would appear Insignificant If not 1 
•Ible. She was doomed to disappointment

Celestia, abandoning for the occasior 
work-girl dress, and assuming once mon 
graceful flowing white garment In whlc 
was first seen (outside of Heaven) not on 
a new standard of beauty, but started i 
fashion In dress, and a kettleful of Jei 
gihong the women.

At one end of the long ballroom—a 
space of mirrors, and silk, brocaded witl 
lands, flowers overflowing baskets and cu 

xvaa a platform for musicians. Upon this 
M)great assemblage of fashionable men a 
^ en all talking at once, Celestia appea 

denly—and there was silence.
The lovely low-browed face crowned wl 

strong dark hair, the steady, kind, unfatho 
eyes were like a command that had

Celestl

the street,

THE UNION FOUNDRY & 
MACHINE WORKS, LTD.SYRUP OF FIGS FOR BALE—Baby chicks, ducklings 

and hatching eggs Poultry and fruits 
form a paying combination. Straw
berry plants, 100, 70c; 1,000, $5; cur
rants, 10c. > gooseberries, 15c.; rasp
berries 5c.; rhubarb, 10c.; and per
ennial flowers, roses, dahlias, etc. Car
riage prepaid. Catalogue forwarded 
on application. Chas. Provan, Langley 
Fort, near Vancouver.

ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS, 
iron and Brass Castings. 

WEST ST. JOHN.

Mrs. <\ H. Hutchings’ guest over the 
week-end.

Phone West 16Cleanses the little liver 
and bowels and they 

get well quick.

Mrs. R. A. Finley has returned from 
a visit to friends in American cities.

Mr. G. XX'. Crawford is having an
other iv w house erected here. Mr. 
Jones is the contractor.

Mr. Mac Michael at the week-end 
was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
Kirkpatrick.

Mr. and Mrs. XV. B. Bamford and 
Miss Bamford came back to their sum
mer cottage here for the w* ek-end.

Mr. and Mrs. G. M. Robertson, Mrs.
Under the auspices of the Ladies' J. L. Dunn and Mr. Harry Dunn re- 

Aid Society of the Methodist church turned to the city on Monday after 
and th< ir friends a Thanksgiving lun- spending the summer here, 
cheon and tea was served on Monday Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Shreves of West 
at the Chimney Corner tea rooms. One St. John were week-end visitors with 
room was tastefully decorated with Mr. and Mrs. E L. Jarvis, 
flowers and autumn leaves as a rest Miss Ix>is Lingley spent Sunday at 
room, where ice cream and candy her home in Welsford. 
were sold. The proceeds amounted to Mr. and Mrs. Cassidy of St. John 
upwards of $60, which go towards the spent the week-end here the guest of 
new parsonage fund. Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Hutchinigs.

It has been officially announced tha- Mr. and Mrs. Purcell of Vairville 
I Mr. R. M. Burden has offered to the 

militia department at Ottawa his 
handsome home, known as "Coffin 
Manorsituated on "Lonewater 
Farm," to be used as a home for con
valescent soldiers. Further than this 
ht has offered to leave all the live 

b-, stock on the farm for the benefit of 
the soldiers. Since the outbreak of 
the war Mr. and Mrs. Burden have 
very generously given at various 
times to all the branches of the patri
otic work and It Is hoÿed that this 
generous offer may also be accepted.

,J. FRED WILLIAMSON
MACHINISTS AND ENGINEER. 

Steamboat, Mill and General Re- 
pair Work.

INDIANTOWN, 8T. JOHN, N. 
'Phones, M-229; Residence M-1724-B

R. F. POTTS,
Auctioneer.When your child suffers from a cold 

don’t wait; give the little stomach, 
liver and bowels a gentle, thorough 
cleansing at once. XX'hen cross, peev
ish. listless, pale, doesn’t sleep, eat or 
act naturally ; If tyreath is bad stomach 
sour, give a teaspoonful of "California 
Syrup of Figs," and in a few hours all 
the clogged-up, constipated waste,

’Phone 973. PROVINCE Of 
NEW BRUNSWICK

nd
reid

Wa.CH REPAIRERS.
began at the beginning 

speech. She never started by express! iu 
prise at being asked to speak, or astonisl 
St perceiving so many upturned faces N 
ahe start by saying what she was going t 
about when she really did get staffed. . 
point where Celestia began, another wouie 
been half through. She plunged right in 
heart of things with a compelling sweetnei

EUROPEAN AGENCY and Swiss watch repairer, 188 Mill 
street. Work guaranteed. /SEALED TENDERS

marked “Tenders for Deben
tures’’ will be received, ad 
dressed tq the Provincia 
Secretary-Treasurer, Freder
icton, N. B., up to noon on 
Monday, November I st, 
1915, for Seven Hundret 
and Thirty - one Thousanc 
Dollars ($731.000.00) or 
any part thereof, Province o 
New Brunswick Debentures, 
bearing five per cent interest, 
payable half-yearly. Separate 
tenders are asked for ten ant 
fifteen years.

The highest or any tender 
not necessarily accepted.

D. V. LANDRY.
Provincial Secretary-Treasurer. 

Fredericton, N. B.
October 15th, 1915.

bile and undigested food will 
gently move out of the bowels, and 
you have a well, playful child again.

If your child coughs, snuffles arid 
has caught cold or is feverish or has 
a sone throat give a good dose of 
"California Syrup of Figs." to evacu
ate the bowels no difference what 
other treatment is given.

Sick children needn’t be coaxed to 
take this harmless “fruit laxative.” 
Millions of mothers keep it handy be
cause they know its action on the 
stomach, liver and bowels is prompt 
and sure. They also know a little 
given today saves a sick child tomor-

8YNOPSI8 OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST MINING REGULATIONS. PATENTS.XV’holesale Indents promptly execut

ed at lowest cash prl 
Ish and Continental g 

Books and Stationery,
Boots, Shoes and Leather, 
Chemicals and' Druggists’ Sundries, 
China, Earthenware and Glassware, 
Cycles, Motor Cars and Accessories, 
Drapery, Millinery and Piece Goods, 
Fancy Goods and Perfumery, 
Hardware, Machinery and Metals, 
Jewellery, Plate and Watches, 
Photographic and Optical Goods, 
Provisions and Oilmen’s Stores, 

etc., etc.
Commission 2*/4 p.c. to & p.o.
Trade Discounts allowed.
Special Quotations on Demand, 
Sample Caeee from £10 upwards. 
Consignments of Produce Sold on 

Account.

Ipnri
"PATENTS and Trade-marks pro- 

" cured, Fetherstonhaugh and Co* Pal. 
mer Building, SL John.”

for all Brit- ngs with a compelling 
that were Irresistible, 

as a rule are not to Illuminate 
|s being said, but either to draw attention 
the awkwardness and lack of poise c 
speaker, or as an outlet to a superfluous e 
for which there Is no room in the chanr 
speech.

For the most 
bands lightly cla 
rarely made a

aCOAL—Coal mining rights may be leas, 
ed for twenty-one years, renewable at an 
annual rental of $1 an acre. Not more 
than 2,560 acres can be leased to one ap
plicant. Royalty, live cents per ton. In 
unsurveyed territory the tract must be 
staked out by the applicant in person, and 
personal application" to the Agent or eub- 
Agent of Dotul 
must ^tn all cas

plication.
QUARTZ—A 

age and over, 
may locate a 
Fee ■AS.

s, including seriousness 
Gestures 
bel

Musical Instruments Repaired
VIOLINS, MANDOLINS 

and all string instrumenta and Bow» 
repaired.

part Celestia stood wh 
sped behind her back, 

rarely made a gesture of any sort, and n 
gesture which for one moment drew atl 
from her words, her voice or indeed her t 

In that crowd of gilded listeners onl 
heart and understanding were unmoved.

for the district 
ases be made, and the rental 

i first year must be paid to the 
within thirty days after filing ap-

spent the week-end here with Mr. and 
Mrs. XV. B. XV’attera.

Mrs. R. M. Burden arrived from 
Boston on Monday to spend a short 
time at "Lonewater Farm.”

Mr. and Mrs. Charles McDonald and 
Mrs. R. M. N. Robertson and Mr. Her
bert McDonald motored to Woodmaro’s 
Point from St. John on Saturday.

Miss Crocker of XVelsford was the 
guest of Mrs. James Baxter for a few 
days this week.

Mr. and Mrs. C. E. L. Jarvis and 
Mr. Murray M. Jarvis closed their 
summer cottage here on Wednesday 
and returned to St. John.

The Ladies’ Aid Society met with 
Mrs. Willett on Wednesday afternoon.

Rev. C. W. Nicholls returned this 
week from Toronto where he has 
been» spending a few weeks, attending 
the meetings of the Anglican synod. 
Mrs. Nicholls has also returned home 
this week.

Mrs. Matthews Armstrong of South 
Bay has been the guest of her mother, 
Mrs. Caulfield for a short time this 
week.

i

person eighteen years of 
having made a discovery 
claim 1,600 feet by 1,500.

must be expended 
on the claim each year, or paid to the 
Mining Recorder. When $600.00 has been 
expended or paid and other requirements 
complied with, the claim may 
______ at $1 an acre.

PLACING MINING CLAIMS are 600 
feet long and from 1,000 to 2,000 feet wide. 
Entry fee $5. Not less than $100 must be 
expended in development work each year.

DREDGING—Two leases of five miles 
each of a river may be issued to one ap
plicant for a term of 20 years. Rental, 
$10 a mile per annum Royalty, 2 1-2 per 
cent, after the output exceeds $10,000.

SYDNEY GIBBS, 
81 Sydney SlrteL heart a

Mary Blackstone had an Inkling c 
pecrets concerning Celestia. She knew th 
own father would not profess to believe a 
that had suddenly risen among the peop 
less it was to his Interest to do so. And, 
not only her father professed belief, but th 
to whom she was engaged and such col« 
the business world as Barclay and Stun 
Mary, in the telling American phrase 
to smell a rat."

If it was to their advantage to believe 
also to hers. Nevertheless, Celestia s argi 
and magnetism only served to stiffen 

k understanding Into opposition. For it is 
» an axiom that to those whom we hate 
^ never of «

i’ioo

ENGRAVERS.
r. C. WESLEY lb CO.

Artlits; Engraver, and Electrotype*, 
M Water Street, St John. N. a 

Telephone BUS.

Ask your druggist for a 50-cent bot
tle of "California Syrup of Figs," 
which contains directions for babies, 
children of all ages and for grown-ups 
plainly on the bottle. Beware o? 
counterfeits sold here. Get the genu
ine, made by “California Fig Syrup 
Company.”

WILLIAM WILSON & SONS WATCHES. th<ji
(Established 1814.)

25 Abchurch Lane, vondon, E. C. 
Cable Address: “Annupale, London."

Westfield Beach Oct. 7—Mrs. T. 
H. Hall attended the Estey-Crlsp wed- 

■ ding liu St. John last week.
Mr. Donald Maesle of St. John spent 

a day or two here last week.
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Dykeman and 

i son who have been summering here 
have returned to St. John.

Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Cosman are 
visiting relatives at Gagetown.

Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Howard who 
have summered here have closed their 
cottage and have gone to Hampton to 

i spend the winter.
Miss Ada Thompson ot SL John was

easy persu 
But the other hearts In that audience w« 

to Celestia. She gathered hearts as Ellen 
Used to, as Madame Duse. And as for the 
In that audience, for there actually were 
and sound ones, these felt the privilege o 
(ng been among the first to realize that 
day might very well be about to dawn 
dark world. Men and women there were 

highly resolved that haver, never 
they do so and so again. Some kept the! 
tut ions for several days ; others for long ] 
ef time. Merely the Intention of living 
wisely and more righteously Is not i 
enough, but God knows St Is something.

She finished speaking, her hands droi 
her sides, and her eyes, well, though th 
been open all along, they semed to open, t 
looked almost frightened and puzzled, 
of applause rose, and In the back of the 
Professor Stllllter, who had been under i
jgraln wiped the sweet from hie brow.

w. w. CORY,
Deputy Minister of the Interior. 

N. B —Unauthorised publication of this 
advertisement will not be paid for.

A full line of Bracelet sud other 
at lowest prices.

ERNEST LAW,
Issuer of Marriage Licenses 

s Coburg gtrsei,

You are Invited to Inspect 
VAN GUILDER HOLLOW WALL 

DWELLING
(Built like a Thermos Bottle.) 

Now' Being Constructed by Us on 
Lancaster Avenue.

GANDY A ALLI80N, 
v Builders' Supplies.

WAS INSPECTOR OF
SURVEYS IN MANITOBA. IronGalvanized

We solicit orders for Galvanized 
Sheets, In» Car lots or less—also Cor
rugated Sheets; Galvanized and Paint
ed Shingles; Tilings, etc.; Corner 
Beads, Metal Lathing, Reinforcements 
in Sheets and Bars. '

ESTEŸ & CO.
Selling Agents for Manufactures.

49 Dock street^

HALTLondon, Oct. 15—(Montreal Gazette 
Cable)—Lieut. Percy Strood, 1st At BRINDLB’S for Hand Made Boots, 
Mounted Rifles, whose death is re- Long Boots end Waterproof Boots 
ported to his wife at Folkestone, was for Farm and Country. Repairs while 
inspector of surveys for Manitoba. He you wait.
was killed by a stray ballet when 227 Union Cor. Waterloo Streets, 
leaving the trenches. He toad gone 367 Haymerket 8q. Cor. Gilbert’s Lane 
to the front only a fortnight ago.

Col. Geoige W. Fowler has this 
week commenced recruiting. ST. JOHN.
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m.HOTELS.
.

visiting CHIPMAN, N. B. 
tb sure end stay at ■

PMAN HOUSE
B. Dsrreh, Proprietor.

7 Purnlsbe* Excellent TabK1 rÎLIFTON HOUSE.
«. ORE1N, Propriété..
wrmeln end Prteoei» itzeea. 7

ST. JOHN. N. R
oil •!

-
CE WILLIAM HOTEL
In* the Harbor and Bar ol 
Opposite Boston and Dighy 
m. House furnished la f» 
e. Bacelleat table.
—1—' ;--------------
QUEEN HOTEL
Hatfield......... Proprietress
PRINCESS STREET.

St. John, N. R 
AO AND $2.60 A DAY.
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INTRODUCING ^

EARLE WILLIAMS as Tommy Barclay i 
ANITA STEWART ax The Goddess |

WRITTEN BY |

Gouverneur Morris ’
One of the mast HotaUe fyures in American Literatim

iRgacl it Here Now 
Then Seeit All 
k in MOVING 

iHCTURÇS

\

ROYAL HOTEL
&

Sins Street.
John'e Lending Hotel 

ID A DOHERTY CO. LTD, 
R Reynolds, Msnsger.

Dramatized into a KotePhy &y CHAS.W GODDARP 
Author of . The Perils of fouKtto-TheExploils of Elaine"

>
owVICTORIA HOTEL

Ittsr Now Than Brer, 
ns Street, 8L John. N. R 
JOHN HOTEL Ct>. LTD. 

Proprietors.
M. PHILLIPS, Msnsser.

the stockade anS
be found within. 

Tommy bowed many eyes were turned upon the silk-stocking

‘kt Tommy's assurance that he was. he Jerked vocate a midnight rush upon 
his thumb toward a companion and said, “I'm massacre of all who might 
Carson. This is Cracowit*."
as politely as to the President of the United to see how he would take the suggestion.
States and the Secretary of the Navy, and said: "We will put them." thundered Gunsdorf.

"What can I do for you. gentlemen?" "where they shall never again no more hear
“Gordon Barclay won’t see us,” began Car- the voices of women and children lifted in Joy

—or in sorrow. We will show the world what 
r and the unfor-

Copyright, 1116, by The 
Right* R

Synopsis of Previous Chapter.

Starve. All Foreign

li JR i". ■ *
i

I0TEL DUFFERIN
I A COMPANY, Proprietor^

ware, St John, N. B.
J. T. Dunlap, Manager.

1lk After the tragic death et Jo ha Aaseehary, 
BMs prostrated wile, one of America*» greatest 
JVheaatlee, dice. At her death Prof. Stllllter. an 

of the Intereata, kldnnpa the henntlfel 
three-yenr-eld baby girl and brings her 
la n paradise where she aeea no man, b 
thlnkn ahe la taught hy angela, who Iaatract 
her for her mlealoo to reform the world. At 
the age of elghteea ahe la suddenly thrust 
Into the world where agents of the Intereeta 
■re ready te pretend to dnd her.

The one to feel the lew of the little Amea- 
hary girl moat, after she had been spirited 

Tommy Barclay.
later, while la the Adi 

y la the drat to meet Celeatln 
a from her paradise. Neither

Tommy reeeuee tfrlestla from Stllllter. 
They hide la the monatatas. Later Stllllter 
gets Celeetla back, and taking her to New 
York plaeea ker In Belleview Hospital, where 
her sanity la proven. Returning to get her, 
he dads ahe haa left with Tommy, who lo 
her la New York, hut flnda her nest < 
Bring with the Donglae family. He to 
Celeetla to a factory where ahe add* 
tho workers. A Are breaks out and 
aavea her.

Mr. Barclay reads the 
Tammy. After a long
enable to change Tommy's views. Barela y 
•ad Stllllter send for Celeetla. She cornea to 
■,rel*T • offlee at their request, and before 
an assemblage of prominent men which Bar- 
elay has brought together, makes her first 
speech la which their pqlletee 
brought ont. The effect upon th 
la gratifying to both Barclay a

CHAPTER VIII.

!

m‘i
j

. pon, but Tommy interrupted a little austerely:
"Mr. Barclay won't see you?" he said. “Are it la to tread upon the poo 

you the Carson and Cracowit* who have been tunate. so that little children die of hunger, 
figuring lately In Western Pennsylvania?" What do we claim? Only a fair share of what

"We are.” said Carson, and Cracowit* nodded belongs to us. What do we get? Crumb» and 
vehemently. "Mr. Barclay." Carson went on,
"ought to see us, and If you are Mr. Barclay kitchen dooi.

There whs .

I^rjgi Ü ■

El
offal chuckf- ' o us from the rich man's

NES AND LIQUORS.
1 of rage, that must have 
stockade and caused someyou can get him to."

"Why ought he to see you7"
"For his own good and ours, 

anything with old man Kehr. 
to the finish. It doesn't matter about us men, of thunder, 
but how about the women and children? How Tommie.

1T been heard in

: ia* Ma- 7»
Fifteen years 

ka. To
UtD SULLIVAN & CO.

Established 1878.
le Wlneand Spirit Merchant* 

Agents for
IS' WHITS HORSE CELLAR 
SCOTCH WHISKEY.
ION'S LIQUEUR SCOTCH 

WHISKEY,
SON S HOUSE OF LORDS 
SCOTCH WHISKEY,
> GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 

WHISKEY.
IK'S HEAD BASS ALB. 
MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER. 
AYER COGNAC BRANDIES.
4 Stores. 44-46 Dock Street. 

Phone 83».

We can't do of its defenders to tremble. When thi» had 
and died to nothing like a peal 
nedorf rolled his little eye» upon

w
L$lw He'» for a fight rumbled away 

Gu■h
recogalsea the ether.

"Let us hear from the new brother," he said, 
"Come up on the platform.

about them. Mr. Barclay?"
"Oh. I am on their side oltooya," said Tommy, smacking his lips.
“Then you'll fix it bo that we can see Mr. brother Barclay, and let the brothers and sis

ters see you."
One of the sisters eyed Tommy very closely 

as he slowly a
Mrs. Gunsdorf. a young, dark, heavy 
with smouldering eyes, and a scarlet 
When he turned and she had a good look at his 
handsome, brown, clean-cut face, her deep 
bosom began to rise and fall 

Tommy was in an aw 
sympathy with his a 

11 i

W- Barclay?"
“Mr. Carson," said Tommy, "were you ever 

stone broke?"
The question shocked Mr. Carson Into ad

mitting he never had been.
"Well." said Tommy, for the first time smil

ing. "I am." Mr. Barclay has turned me off 
without a cent and has disinherited me besides.
That shows how much Influence I have with 
him. But I can tell you this about him. If he 
has said that he won't see you. he won't."

•We'd about come to that conclusion our
selves." said Carson. "You looked like a last 
chance."

I fci 14 « 1** &He was turning away petulantly when he
That so great and conservative a man as V I W -»f I ■ thought better of it.

îk5ï5 WÊÊL ’ i I 1. "»•"« - ««»« «• “• .
extraordinary Interest all over the country, and r V . iw 1 jfp If It s manners to ask a loud chorus of mockery drowned hie voice.
*Vf" NeSTottrnkd ?"tb* 5«2Hn*"i- « , ;1* I "I was *oln* to ask y0ur ,a.dvice "ald But Carson shouted at the top of hie lungs,
cial. but a social, leader7 Once "a yM^he* give's * I f I Tommy. "My wish la to start life as a day- ..Give him alr •• and when he had secured a
great ball, to which everybody who was Invited f* ** * I | I laborer. sort of silence he went on "Brother Barclay
mmttsariSYirsriSR ■ I 1 “me oul *° ,s “■ r,rv' r ttc.itï’T«m vrrjsi I $ 1 iBKà ■WJJ ^*«»««—* * «*« “,we &.TZ 1 ,h,Dk “tbe —
way felt that he had set the stamp of approval - - -- ■■ '-«"1 fflË IS Ji —--------------- -p// to begin my career as a laborer by striking for Carson got a laugh, and Tommy was given
her 6 glrl fn>m Heaven' and burned to Know a ——~x------------ ------------------------- ---------^ higher wages, ought I ?" air. And seeing that he was being given sir.

Celestia was showered with Invitations, most h= ■ '■ ▼ ♦ ,r^e can flnd something better than stone he smiled a very winning smile (it happened to
w^of which she declined. But she did not decline XZ breaking for a man of your education." said light flrst upon Mrs. Gunsdorf) and began to

TlfLÜÏÏ o'f^ra'o'î . T. k. K, . CT1 ™ -ÜU, 1. °"» ,,n>e ->th con«d.nc..W women, the man who had been born with a Celeetla addressing the great assemblage of fashionable mm and women. I am on your side, said Tommy, that Is by good iuck he had happened upon some-
golden spoon In his mouth and the man who had one of the reasons why I have been dlsin- thlng to that seemed to him worth saying.

Now. although CelestlaVmoved*1 on^caTm^level Celestia came down from the platform, very "He's got so," said the honest Nellie, "that men got him in the smoking room and since pnok#. Marv Blackstone drove up In an "Brothers. he said, "your backs are all
of democracy, loving almost all men alike, she shyly and the men began to crowd about her. he don't light a cigarette till he gets round the then everybody talks his language. Mrs. Selden As ne • pOKf ™ ve up n turned to the door of this hall. Mine isn't"
found In the ways and houses of the rich more and to shake her hand. They crowded about corner " ,. _ , .. „ .. .. admits that she tried to make him fall In love open car and cal,ed to !.prang He had succeeded lh exciting their curiosity,
opportunities to be amused and joyous than in to tell her that they believed her, that h#r "This cloak, said Celestia (Isn t it lo\e1> ) fnl,.d H..„ h.ad over forward with courteous alacrity And Carson ,, turned and had a look at the door andthe houses of the poor. If the rich were worth- cause was theirs, that when the time came she isn't mine. It was loaned to me by a very with her. hut she failed. He s head over ears - .The hfH hp-8 been disinherited!" Many turned ana naa a iook at tne aoor. ana
less as a class, she had to admit their clever- could count upon them for money and for beautiful lady. And so was everything else I ve in love with this wonderful %Celestia person. m"”nu *?' . - m .. nnH Knnk. _ then looked back at the speaker. One or two
ness In concealing it. And many of them she service. goîJ,n/” ...... . , . and small blame to him. She is too lovely. Mary leaned from tne car ana p m a amlted and nodded as If they knew what was
SS* WSÏÏ'Kr’TS'ïS? Si&ltor JJ&JLætëæZfirSZu.'ÿZS: alS to Vv. never eeen . gir. stay » tan, U a dance « -hlch they d.dnX Tommy =o„U„„rt :

She was asked to speak In the ballroom of a a hundred years of mistaken laws and customs exquisitely simple gown of mauve tulle, her herself, not dance, and not look awkward, or h mess cf things' Can't we " hlle you were so loudly applauding mj
great house overlooking Central Park. The lnvl- are not to be swept aside in a day. So. indeed, dazzling arms and neck. ourse she was surrounded by men. But she opening remarks (laughter and nudgings) that
RS S’ArjS-dlS'Srno6.1' MK; ”rVlCe' ,na r0Ur baCll,,,K’ ,«n,anad„eSea?'2 32 «hop. A.:dd0 duk = ; door open.d and ,ha, door Co^.^
name signed to tho note of invitation was one Celeatia's hostess took possession of her and lighted child. s<> dreadfully serious. She can make people . • ,, ov._ a„aln.. he said - °nce more heads turned toward the door,
which tempted her to accept. It was a name women forced their way among the men. in "Mufti?" augh if she wants to. She wore conventional « « can 1 Uegm au °>er again, . "And." said Tommy, raising his voice for
which above all others stood, in the opinion of order to look closer at that simple Greek dress "Perhaps I don't mean mufti. Its a disguise and proved once and for all that she “things can never be as they were. But we th flrst tlme -a man wenl out.
SMT&LfMre8t-,ortilthat"rlchMtind sr.^.^»«.r,r.rÆaT; k kas,™5-»*.ind thecornersother, ...

To this function. Tommy Barclay was among dish costumes. Few men are good witnesses of I'm to look, learn and listen. . t." snook ner neaa ana me comers oi ner two reasons. First, because his business here
ose invited (all part of Mary Blackstone's anything, but many women with the tail of an At The expression on the old peoples faces. ^ account which Celestia gave of the ball mouth turned bitterly down. was finished, and second, because he knew that

plan), but. though he yearned to be wherever eye can take away with them not only the ma- she broke off short and then went on In a com dancing "You and I. Tommy.' she said, "might be al- , reCognized him in spite of his false moustacheCelestia was, in spite of their latest quarrel, he terial and effect of a costume, but the way It passionate voice. nad less to do w.th dancing. anvthinr in the world to each other—but L ,, " ' P ^ m°ustacne.
was too busy tramping the streets of New York was made. Among the women present, Celestia "Oh. my dears, you look as If you wer "The dancing isn t wicked at all. she told most anything in the worm t eacn orner ut ^ ell> you could have caught him if you hadn’t 
In search of a Job to accept. Mary had hoped was being copied right and left. shocked, as if you were afraid for me. But ,|ie D0Ug]a5es "It's Innocent, and graceful, friends. Never. \ou may dri\e on. Kugb>. been so busy making noises at me. He was a
that among those to the manner born, Celestia, Unfortunately. It had been decreed by an there's nothing wrong. Nobody will hurt m- aoodmtured And the people? They Tommy held out his hand, but she turned p|nkerton man "£23 M-,pd,e.'.a;,reU œt1",? 4SÎ ^ «HH. ., » l- m 6ror„. a„J ,ne mo,., ,„P,«a

•Ible. She was doomed to disappointment. Malmsey, still others are shaped like pretzels or fun!" , ... (her people, only they've got more money. Its quietly forward.
Celestia, abandoning for the occasion her question marks and upon none of these Is the Just then Freddie came in, resplendent In fiU „ hlessinir Some day everybody will "H'm!" murmured Carson: "he haa been dis-

,^-sr1 ,d^‘îî.rrSKs.» her A,id-hes
was first seen (outside of Heaven) not only set have a noble look. To look beautiful in it she a gold (at least It was yellow and shining) were kind people, who want to do good, and 6»en him the mltten-
* new standard of beauty, but started a new must also be beautiful. , watch chain to go across his waistcoat. make other people happy, and don't quite know Well, many a leader of capital would have
£hSj*\hSw„rr„imi a ketu,fu' °' )oal<,u’y .hJSSi^'SSteSss:.’oSrfsiSrfWf^ss ^•zss&srss.2 ...»,.«=,,=.,»...»„,„m... ,,«0,0, ««$. k., ,. ,b= «.«1 l0lJ

At one end of the long ballroom—a great well, and still others looked stunning. This may wonder of his attire. Freddie hummed the op. i - mem, aren’t we? Freddie was so good They eye Tommy instead of Mary had been the "it's for you to decide," cried Tommy, but
space of mirrors, and Bilk, brocaded with gar- be said of every fashion that has ever Inflicted ing bars of a delightful maxlxe and gave an sajd be was me best dancer there. lie dances pieader and the rejected. I wish you'd let me tell you what I saw on the

KriîiTrfArtfÆ î,“ërUrClJSf bTwon4n„dIn Kbemf jSlldbJ A tom danV/w». Uttl« dlfferenUy. but beer. They all »ld In mining town of Bitumen In Weetern platform a, the freight station."
JtWreat assemblage of fashionable men and worn- of immense financial service to man In partlcu- the Ferret and like many another unbalanced that. And if only you could have seen the penn8ylvania there was for the moment an Again by exciting curiosity he had secured 
^«n all talking at once, Celestia appeared sud- lar. . ., L pef£?,i h® had an exquisite ear for music. owers! See. Mrs. MacAdam gave me these armed truce between the strike breakers and attention,

denly—and there was silence. Among the poor, when she aa*d ,tba* flb®HCafr?® i, Tt^f°i n to- i-oses to bring to you. The house didn't have tbe strikers. The latter, under the leadership
.,^i'd°.Vrky  ̂ down-troddeib  ̂ b? £«c.“”iîIn *,h“'BowrîrmSrl°, wall, ahd w,ll-paprr. 1, w„, all mirror, a„d Gunadcrf. h„d lh, village th, former, un- o„ th, box wa= printed Bo,nr» Jtr Bump. Bu,
syes were like ’ a command that had to be so many that Its staggers belief. We have only a hundred years ago. And there s nobodv can (;owèrs. and palm trees !" tier the personal supervision of Kehr. had built on tbe box under these words had once been
obeyed. . , , , to remember that less fif^®d p.r°pb®ts ^1°' d0TfeiSjLeaHnr pajUv "thought that she wouldn't Celestia sighed and then laughed at herself a strong*palisade which commanded the railroad printed the name Goss and Goss. That con-
^ïrh'itlaShneVn,rv,br*K,atïrM 'hy expSifg0,ur“- *bo« Cel»K "her^ wn, nothing that rang h, rocognixed, she made a great mietak,. It for sighing. . ... -'h-tlon and the approach,, to the town by rail. vey, „„ meaning to you’ Gom and Go» 1,
Sri*, at being asked to ,Doak\ or astonishment false. She was goodneea and sincerity per«inl- would have taken more than a conventional -Where e Freddie?" she asked. Is he stil Both belligerents maintained a system of a flrm whlch does business on Broadway. It 
$t pSrcelvIng so many upturned faces. Nor did lied. . ^ ,h ,talera,n| !ïddaSlfhmichhsheC dTdPenot’*da*cZyeh! sleeping? I'm going to talk to the typesetters seIltrlMi and a genuine state of war existed. deals ln ul,i(ormBi rifles, ammunition and can-
■ÏN.V1wh,bny.taï'™n.hdw"h,*.tW«.Sid'‘ At'the of her°o*riim 21“ !& U» o? e~5d?S wae Tom Urn mome™ o? he? .nw the centre i.lon. and then I m to meet and talk with Mor„ tba„ one striker had been given a publie non. Brothers. Rolary Air P„,„p which I

vJhlrA Smother would have not by all of course, but by a vast majority, about which everything revolved ; or better she ,,,me 0; the Independent Workers ot the World. Iuneral ; more than one strike-breaker had de- ga*. on the platform at the freight station is
$£en hllf through She Plunged right into the "Anything or anyone that Is really good for was the centre about which all the men revolved And then I am to have lunch with the Bishop parted from Bitumen in a narrow box. a machine gun."tenoMhl^ih sweetness and u-jSy b.eald «.have^een »rt ^fitaven." Freddie th, Ferre, was a little centre unto him- New Tork And th,„. my dears. I'm going So much was clear. Lee, clear wer. the Th.rc wafT long and ominou, .Hence,

seriousness that were Irresistibly to 1mplyP that she stepped hito a fiery eight- it was whispered about that Celeatln hnd to leave you for a while. I’m to go out to causes which had led to actual violence. It is - Have you ever." continued Tommy cheer-
Gestures as a rule are_not to niuminate wnai „nder limousine that was watting for her brought with her a genuine Bowery tough a Pennsylvania where there Is a terrible strike, enough that they led to a demand for larger f ,, "watched a man watering his front

{•h.nnw«d„beuie,ihn*dr r,er:,*jo?rnoAT. « *^r&%srsjirijsrs&&z nrs,a= -d rry wm r™ :rnybody- But 111 bs n 'borter ^ rr hTh\:zvr ‘

speaker, or as an outlet to a superfluous energy doeBn.t matter She's Inspired. That's the main ity. But not altogether at the Ferret's ex- back before you know it. sentlng the owners, and intrenching himself the hose to hit every blade of grass on his
for which there is no room ln the channels or th,ng pld anyone ever see such eyes, or hear pense. A dance hull had always caused his She kissed Mrs. L>ouglas and hurried out behind the statement that too many such de- front jLWn it B jUBt aa eagy a8 u is for the
speech. such a voice? will be interesting to see what mind to work more consecutively and with Celestia was almost always in a hurry now. mands had been acceded to In the past, had man w lh lhe machine gun to hit every man
hindi lt|ghtiy°claspld behind1 her back. She poH,|tianed?etc..<eta* e aa “ S° “** " rierontid”«“‘hie hoM™.y Fredïle”was“Sîeitiu'r Nellie was waiting for |ler h p'e, , r. I>'r'"'Ptbrlly ind In a manner not tended to |n a crowd.
rarely made a gesture of any sort, and never a ^ To paVe the way for their ultimate coup perturbed by her Importance or her diamonds. “Are you really going to Bitumen, ceiesua i conciliate, refused. A general strike had been "Attack that stockade? That's Just what old
feature which for one moment drew attention d>tat ,t wa8 part of the trlumverate's plan to "Want to whirl?" he suggested with an en- "Yes. Really." called, strike breakers and special deputies had man Kehr wants you to do. He will mow you*T tar.,’^dh ofV^r ,,,«.eSmbeUb“ony. ;!■'•,yh."°p^r °.te,nbltofr»“maw‘o, rK 1“'ld"ï,„rd'n'i'-,rî,n,?d71S'TMwa, "“âfhTeÆd "> thought you might Ilk. ,0 know that Mr. bee„ and lhere had b«„ dynamiting down Ilk. ,ra«. and th. public will say

heart and understanding were unmoved. g0 Professor Stllllter. making use of those by his cheek, that I 'smiled a kind of sickly Barclay Is already there. and sudden death. your own fault."
Mary Blackstone had an inkling of the means which we have so often explained, put it smile* ahd weht as I supposed to the slaughter. During his search for work TommywBarclay The leaders were somewhat alike. Each had x0t only did the large crate contain a ms-

srStS^rf„«™s£?h'sr.vM jssjass.ted*iM? 1 “7,. —•,°«-*•,^“7 a,iui,rTh“ntem,pllt and even,hreL'hT, -rou, — --
that had suddenly risen among the people un- To the simple-minded, newspaper-read Doug- monda were safe (of course I keep the originals for so long ln such luxury to get tog t class which the other represented. Each was not observed, marked "Picks and Shovels," con-
less It was to his interest to do so. And. when las family It was *l\ »ut Inconceivable that in safe deposits : haven't seen them for eight few of his personal belongings. But no more a strong-willed, stubborn man. having much taining high-power rifles and ammunition. But
not only her father professed belief. JtattMnaft iVmniicHx^^nd® virtue ^excem.1 perhaps among Then” T t^îan tï® wonder wh v 11 had lh:in °°uld be carrled ln a couple of dre8f B7 * power over other men- Neither was altruistic. for that night, at least, old man Kehr*s deadly
theWbu»lnMse wor?d ”03° liter clay and Sturtevant, the Servants) In a Fifth avenue mansion. Anf never before really understood what It means cases. From this visit he brought away clothes At the back of Gunsdorf s head lurked the idea preparations for giving the strikers what he
Mary ln the telling American phrase "began they were among Celestia's first converts to a to keep time. Why It's thrilling ! But of he required, a picture of his mother, and one. that one day he, too. might be a capitalist who considered a well-deserved and salutary lesson,
to smell a raV contrary opinion. . . . . _v - orr, course you Know You always keep such beau- much faded, of the little eAmesbury girl. His should employ labor. Kehr had every •Intention were in vain

If it was to their advantage to believe it was ^£4 dM7a®Douglas. "And where did you get o/^sw^teps^^nc?. mj dear” he^attered^me evening clothes, his black pearl stud, his tennis of one day employing more labor himself. Dawn broke.
ernKhelîrvnH6to RtIffe, Marv's *uch a wonderful cloak? And you've done your a0| and—" Here Mrs. MacAdam blushed and and polo cups, everything indeed of real value Nelther truly represented the cause for which "They're not coming." said the Pinkerton

l ;nderTatin?nt°on option. For' uïs almost halrdifterenUy. ^ ^ „lde laughed at ^he^aame ‘hat belonged to him he left WJInJ. :R was he stood. Both were prepared to sacrifice any man. "They must have listened to Mr. Bar-
1 an axiom that to those whom we hate we are (theyYad been holding hands) gazed at “d what do^you think he said5? You’re all hls ‘ntentlon to enter the ranks ot Hbor. on a number Gf other people's lives for the better- clay after all . But it looked, so help me. as
R never of easy persuasion. Celestia in astonishment. Nellie, who had en- right, kid ! Cling to popper!' Ff(<f f What do equality with the other laborers, and by dint or ment Gf their own. There was. however, this jf they were going to tear him to pieces first.
v But the other hearts in that audience went out tered the room Just behind Celestia was flushed you think of that, at my time of life? I couldn t sheer determination to work hls way up until difference between them; men obeyed Gunsdorf ril„H oftArrrorrt ••SLS-iril a very W 'A^Vh.™ 'ZeTZshil 7 r, "eahoutab. in a ,0.1,Ion to support the Fir, becauae they belleved hlm to be a' Ln "ï”  ̂S"li. Kehr. "ta .

*ndbWîunddon»1th»ebelt Uie'prïvtlws'of'h^r- i!"ïïndYd “l.m. wten h. had retueed the old Outler'e ^t' ^Tt'i menace when he'e on ,h. „ron, .tU -, a ^
In* been amon» the Sret to realise that a new ‘ Adam on™ more bluehed and lauched. "I said. „ff,r of the „vlnar of half a life time, and ' " y ' y d Uon. We muet «et rid of Mr. Thomas Bar-
day might veiy well be about to dawn upon a . Ju3t mit till you see Freddie," exclaimed The night’s young. I hope you'll ask me to , d th d { th olld old mans|on close So Tommy felt about Gunsdorf when he heard clay. Give me that code book and a telegraph3? 38» ™d ’Tne'vT' nW.v?rPwTX V^'Kourlae ’ookM trouble and ^' jChnn.M m.'tt'taï'tae  ̂Tet ^hfndhL7o7 ^rh^ta. last Time, lump the ,h,clt-e« tremMin*. paeelonate assailant of blank."

they do so and so again. Some kept their res©- anxious. t . _ . th„a „ th , ,1, . w fn, rose ln Tommy's throat, and he went down the privilege hold forth ln the town hall, when After some labor and a grim smile at the
âution» for several days ; others for long periods «There's no harm In Freddie." he said pre- *POt- But th®.t tlme a11 the ^ Kteps slowly on feet which already seemed to he saw tears gush out of the man’s eyes as he finished produce, old man Kehr dispatched thewTs-rSMrt 'vE" is-irr chr, 7u wr',vt"rd'.0 - ^^n^. »; — ,r,r”'nr; 52fci,ow,ni—to ^ B-rtiay

‘"sife flnhshed epeLkint, h*r"handa dropped to "'"ôh I" exclaimed Celeetla. "How unjust Has h^i(y“^.“b'nd more ’’lilm'a* dear towarï^thr^et" Mde" wherf he* arooètad th« h0UM- lni1 when he pretended that he buretor Tommy hae tickled Aphrodite. PlOMO
SZeV^n ^VroMdï-hî f:rM'%r."&tha‘ —n't “• fammd.„y”th“8U"lr:,^=ht'û„be .Leb Cby a «heir crle, and Capped hi. hand, pound hi. whleker. OUick."

looked almost frightened and pussled. A roar "That he hasn't !" said Mrs. Douglas. “And chance to dance with a real gunman. No, he'e youngish man in a brand new and very !11- 10 ms ®a
•f a"hnlnhRtHeh^nk„ndRtrhl ^ bov ” said Celestia- "and "ever really shot anybody or worn stripes. I fitting suit of blue serge. Tommy had been Introduced to the "brother” Yueh that!
j^i^pS the «SS Sîi wT. bïïî!r heuTStil tob/ï^tSd'iwï" * tof* you could have been there ! Some ot the “Are you Mr. Barclay?" asked this one. and. *a e safe man. but when Gunsdorf began to ad-
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ence. he was not 

ympathy with dynamiting and mur- 
His education told him that though an

; 2t full 
at a 
der.
attack upon the stockade might prove success
ful Its ultimate effect upon the attackers would 
be retribution in an extreme degree.

"It seems to me," he began quietly, "that 
what we want is Justice—not vengeance. Have

riyarc strong 
e assemblage 
nd Stllllter.

OLESALE LIQUORS.
m L. WHIIame, successors to 
Finn, Wholesale and Retail 

110 end 113 
Established 

Vrite for family price list.

pint Merchant, 
lllam street.

d S
Wil

M.&T. McGUIRE.
importers and dealers tn aU 

ing brandf of Wlmee and Llq- 
b also carry In stock from tii^' 
tees in Canada, very Old RydH 
Ales and Stout, Imported an* 
c Cigars. ”
1 and 15 Water Street 
ne 678.

)

ERVES, ETC,, ETC.
RT WILBY, Medical Electric 
allst and Masseur. Treats all. 
diseases, weakness and west- 

lastlienla. locomotor ataxia, 
s, sciatica, rheumatism, etc., 
icial blemishes of all kinds re- 

27 Coburg Street.

INION FOUNDRY & 
/1A2HINE WORKS, LTD.
NEERS AND MACHINISTS.

th

Tommy checked an outburst of rage with a 
comma 

"Hls
ran and Brass Castings. 
3T. JOHN.

nding gesture.
business was to find out if we are going

to attack the stockade or not. He thinks we 
are. But we are not !"

Phone West 15

FRED WILLIAMSON "The hell we're not ! Why aren't we? Who
1INISTS AND ENGINEER, 
rnboat, Mill and General Re 

pair Work.
[ANTOWN, 8T. JOHN, N. By» 
I. M-229; Residence M-1784-P

"I saw." said Tommy, "a large wooden box.

Na.CH repairers.
laiiey, the English, American 
visa watch repairer, 188 Mill 

Work guaranteed. A/

PATENTS. !
tffnri

‘ENTS and Trade-mark» pro* 
Fetherstonhaugh amd Co., Pal- 
illdlng, St John."-

1 whispered about that 
with her a genuine Bo

satisfy Its cur 
the Ferret’s ex- 

lways caused Ids 
utively and w 

surroundings. 
Freddie was neither 
ice or her diamonds.

cAdam after- 
flabbergasted

al Instruments Repaired
IOLINS, MANDOLINS 

string instruments and Bows

SYDNEY GIBBS, 
rdney Strtet

4.

ENGRAVERS.
K C. WESLEY * CO.

. Engraven and Electrotype* 
Water Street. St John, N. a 

Telephone BU.

X

WATCHES.
Ins of Bracelet and other 
lowest prices,

ERNEST LAW,
war of Msrrlggt License*

8 Coburg Street,
ou are Invited to Inspect 
GUILDER HOLLOW WALL 

DWELLING
lit like a Thermos Bottle.) 
Being Constructed by Us on 

Lancaster Avenue.
GANDY A ALLISON, 

Builders’ Supplies.

"Suckers won't bite. Your muttering car-

"Now then," he said to Mr. PlnksrlSB

(To be continued)
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LITRE public interest IN STOCK The Ogilvie Flour Mills Company, Limited
MARKET SATURDAY; PRICES H&D WELL

r

k
t

STEAMSHIPS.I RAILWAYS.

HIGH SCHOOL C4*

I ■;* :

WON CAME 
IN CAPITAL

FOITIIUTLY UILIMS

Twin-Semw Mail Steamers
n.aii(iu.)T*mFU(iu.)

RREPORTS .nd BALANCE SHEET
FALl. EXCURSIONS

Por year ended August 31st, 1915, presented to the shareholders at Fourteenth 
Annual Meeting he(dat Montreal, Que., Oct iber 14th, 1916

TO

MBethlehem Steel touches 4N4 muking new high record 
— Declines in early tours, but later dealings" ~ 
showed strength.

BOSTON«•too .*•*,»

WEST INDIESs Ticket, on w!e daily until October 16

AT SPECIAL RATtS
Limit. Thirty Diyi.

PANAMA-PACIFiC
EXPOSITION

SPECIAL LOW RATES 
Travel Canadinn Pacific 
Through the Canadian Rockie»

^Itoelorlrt.ZMExcellent Accoiamc 
and JrdCUao 

tpeeial PaallWM far Tomita
I Fredericton, Oot. 17.—St. John High 

School football team won by the score pr 
of 18 to 0, over Fredericton High ^ 
School here on Saturday.

Capt Bill Doonolly and his brother, 0L 
Russell each made three tries. No otk. B. 
er St John players got over the line to 
during the afternoon and the 18 points fo 
secured by the visitors were credited W; 
to the Donnolly brothers. Capt. Wal
ter McAdam of Fredericton put up as *i 
good a game for the locals and his et 
tackling saved many a try for Fred- N 
erlcton.

The teams lined up as follows:
St. John.

at Port William. From this level It gradually worked 
up to $1.66, then -eacted to $1.17%. then back again to 
$1.40%, and finallv at the end of the fiscal year tt was g 
down to 87%.

Towards the end of April the Canadian Govern- ■ 
meat issued an under limiting the export of flour to 
only two possible importing countries, vis., Great Britain 

France, in addition to which the British and 
French Governments purchased large quantities of wheat 
which they re-so d to mills In those countries below 
current values, tiv> effect being that we were practically 
put out of the ex *ort flour business. Domestic business 
too, at that time, was at a minimum as a result of the 
smaller populatlo.i and the laying in of large stocks 
before the enrl of our previous year by consumers and 
dealers generally. *

This combinat on of circumstances, however, turned 
out fortunately to our Company, as the grain which we 
had provided for our normal requirements, not being 
needed, was sold at a very large advance over its cost. «« . .

I have th ught It wise to explain this at length Montreal tO Glasgow OCEAN LIMITED (Daily),
for It is an experience that may not occur Again. As this , sa “Athenla" Oct. 4, Nov. 6: Departs Halifax 8 a. m.
profit is unusual he amount has been shown separataly, 6#8# «Cassandra” Oct. 11, Nov. 13 Departs Moncton 2.25 p. m. Arrives 

Pr0flt’' 13 W ° r°m Date, subject to change. Moatreal 8.05 a. m. fonowiag day.

I think I should draw the attention of our Shareholders Passage Rates on Application. MARITIME EXPRESS,
to the fact that It addition to flour milling we operate (Daily except. Sunday).
Oatmeal mills at Winnipeg and Corn and Barley pro- TIia DaKapT Dpf*rsl fft iM Departs Halifax 3 p. m.
ducts mills at Moi treal: ; buy and sell aJI classes of grain j ,,K* ■•VUt.l l llLIWIU W., LUI Departs St. John 6.10 p. m.
throughout our sj stem of 147 elevators in the Canadian : Agents, St. John, N. B. j Arrives Montreal 6.30 p. m. follow-
Northwest, and a'so own and operate a large terminal ling day. A Williams ...................
elevator at Port ivmtam of 2.000,000 bushels capacity, - - Paaama Pacific Exposition, Sa» E Holder........................
from which a very considerable portion of our profite are LfYSlAI vlftAID SlRtHIiXillD l|. Francisco. For latest information rg ■ ^fUchel ...................
dertved gardlng fares, routes, time tables, et«A- ■ .tofnddington .............

consult City Ticket Agent. B -nones .........................
THE NATIONAL V ....................

A New Train via a New Route through 1 ReferlNGT V. ' Campbell.
d . i, a New c®““h7, ■ Members of the St. John High School
Between Eastern and Western Canada I I squad returned home Saturday night.

via Grand Tronic This is the second victory for the SL
Temiekammg and N. O. Ry. John boys who a week ago defeated
International Ry. Rothesay

Dep Toronto 10.45 p.m. Tues Thurs Sat After the game a banquet was serv.
Arr Winnipeg3.50 p.m. Thurs. Sat Mon ed at which about fifty sat down. The

boys and their acompanying friends 
are loud In their praise of the treat
ment accorded them in Fredericton 
and say they cannot speak too highly 
of their hosts.

DIRECTORS’ REPORT. NUT MIUN4 F WOW l

riwssiUod.zj
St. John via Hnllfln- 
H.M.S.F. CMIettf, Oct 24

TMlietiMm Stum Packet Ce.,
S7-S8, Orwvme 8t., HALIFAX (NS.)

•New York OcL 16—Trading in concerning the tenor of Washington’s a Balance Sheet showing the Assets, and LiaMMties-x - —........tt rss•s.sttSirTtnst
ther liquidation, but these deo.inet >a!es amounted to 410,000 shares. The Company’s accounts have been audited by M

largely effaced in the later deal- Trade report» were of the same (>eak< Cushing A Hodgson, ('bartered Accountants, whose 
cugs when another rise in such spec-1 hopeful nature, one leading authority report is presented herewith, 
laities as Baldw in Locomotive, Gen- ! declaring that “the tide of business is The Ogilvie Grain Company, Limited, was incorpor
eal Motors and Wîll y 8-Overland cans- rising at an accelerated pace.” Ibis a ted duri-mg the year. This is a subsidiary Company, 

, xjhort interest to cover. Inci- truly aipr-lied to the steel Industry, in which has been created to facilitate the handling of the
j in next hi oh Am s,teel ascended which activity continues om an undim- Company s grain business,
dentadûy Bethlehem *>teei asceuoeu wmen acuvuy coni A furth©r addition to the Company’s terminal grain
seven points to the new high price oi Inished scale. elevator at Fort William, has been constructed with a

i Initial payments in connection with (,aitaclty 0f 750,000 bushels. The Company now has a 
There was further selling for Euro- the Anglo-French loan w as reflected in atorage capacity of 7,250,000 bushels at Fort 

pean account, mainly of the rails, but the bank statement, actual loans show- West thereof, and of 1,800,000 bushels East of Fort
*wia nia-ie only alight impression upon ing an expansion of almost $150,- William.

values Vuited States Steel (lOO.OOO: deposits increasing almost The Company’s flour mills, elevators and other pro- 
vros eleo offered for account of foreig.v $178.000,000 with a cash gain of about Perth» are in first class condition. Liberal expenditures 
interest*.°sellins off a subs,an,in. frac, $2,oon.o„o. "e marking. for a « ^ «h«“ ”» *° «“

lion to 82%, but recovering at the decrease in reser\es of a little over a 
end. Consolidated Gas lost over three million dollars. j
tpoints of its recent rise on denial of The bond market also showed a de
af anv contemplated -‘extra" dividend cided falling off in demand, total sales 
pavmeats. »ar value- *'.125,000.

Gossip busied itself with conjecture | V. S. Bonds were unchanged on call.

;

It Mm (M.altsSho. hmmssn

W. B. Howard, O. P. A., C. P. RH 
8t. John, N. B.____________

gt
e<DOKALOSO.t il-: • Fredericton. e<
viFullback.

.... Colwell «
434. Halfbacks.

Marshall ...............................
W. Donnolly ...................
R. Donnolly ...................
Kane............ ............................

William and
. Haines 
.. Boyd Si 
McAdam x 
. Adams 01

LQuarterbacks.
Webster ... 
Sommervllle 
McDonald ..

Mill lean 
J. Howie 
Robinson

The usaial dividends have been paid during the year 
on the Preferred and Common stocks 

All of which Is respectfully submit ed,
CHAS. R. HOSMER.

1C

Forwards.
le.... Kierstead 

..............  Gibson

............ Squires

............... Jewett
............ Brewer

President.
ti

VICE-PRESIDENT’S AND MANAGING DIRECTOR’S 
ADDRESS.

Mr. W. A. Black. Vice-President and Managing Dlrec- 
rector, In addressing the shareholder? said:

The financial statement submitted will, I ém sure, be 
received
year was a very trying one, the fluctuation» In the wheat 

! market having been quite abnormal. On fihe 1st 
I September, 1914, new crop wheat was quoted at $1.13%

Our country has this year been blessed with by tor 
the largest crop In Its history, and the general outlook 
for business is m >st encouraging.

Out Government has recently removed many of the 
restrictions regar ling the exportation at flour, wheat, 
et., to foreign countries, thus affording much broader 
markets.

8T. JOHN-FREDERICTON ROUTE , 

The steamer D. J. PURDY will sail < 
from North Bod for Fredericton and ! 
Intermediate points every MONDAY. ] 
WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY at 8.30' 
aJDq returning ALTERNATE DAYS, | 
leaving Fredericton 7.30 a-m.

The “D. J. Purdy” and “Majestic- 
can be chartered at any time for ’Ex
cursions and Picnics.
8T. JOHN-WA8HADEMOAK ROUTE 

The aieimer "MAJESTIC" will «all1 
from North End for Cole’s Island and, 
Intermediate points every TUESDAY,, 
THURSDAY and SATURDAY at tea 
un., returning alternate days, leav
ing Cole’s Island at six a.m.

D. J. PURDY. Manager. 
Warehouse No. 804.

STOCK QUOTATIONS jCLOSING LETTER OF 
ON N.Y. EXCHANGE N.Y. MARKET BY

a

It
by you with great sat in faction. The past

ti
P
tI

BALANCE SHEET I
g(MCDOUGALL A COWANS)

Open High Low Close 
Am Beet Sug . 66^ 677m 66% 6'a*
Am Car Fy . 84 84%
Am Loco .... 66->H 6< J. New York. Oct. 16.—On a sharp de-
Am Smelt . . V-H 9»% ^ dine the market met with support. ;
Anaconda . • ^ * •’ '. 2 *' which checked the downward move-
Am Tele .... * 4 . 7. ,4 ment and caused a rally at tine end. 1
Atchison . . 10b a 10b j _ * Baldwin was a very strong feature,;
Am (an .. .. 6 u s 1(. although there was nothing in the
Balt and O Co .1.4 • * 1 . z news of the (Jay to account for its
Beth Steel ,0 _ ‘ t advance. Tliere have been many near- ;
Brook Rap Tr , • - . j»h reports current In regard to Bald- :
('FI................ 5o1 j .!(• 5o% oo% r
('hes and Ohio 56% 57 56% 56%

49% 49a, 49% 49%
Cent I.eath . . 53% 543s ’>3*4 54

165 1633-4 165
91% 93%

ASSETS. f
.. $ 667,820.40 
.. 335.386.61
.. 1,179.603.03 

694,452.01 
46,265,00 

224,026.28

fCash on hand and at Bank .................................................................................................................
Bills Receivable ............................................................................................................................................
Open Accounts Receivable after making full provision for all Contingencies . 
Stoc k on hand of Wheat, Flour, Oati leal, * Coarse Grains. Bags and Barrels .
Stables Plant, Barges and Office Equipment .........................................................................
Investments ................................................ ....................................................................................................

t

STEAMSHIPS.

Eastern Steamship Lines
All-the- Way-by-W ater. 

INTERNATIONAL LINE. 

Steamships Calvin Austin and 
Governor Cobb

r\ tSUMMING IT UP........... 3,146,461.33
..........  70,086.14

..........Active Assets .......................... ............................................
| Investments for Pension Fund ..............................................................

Real Estate, Water Powers and Mill Plants in Montreal.
Medicine Hat: Elevators in Manitoba. Alberta and Saskatchewan; Pxoperty In SL
John, N. B., and Ottawa, as at 31st August, 1914 ..............

win for some time past, and as a re-j yxpen(lcy during the vear tor addition to Elevator at Fort William, additions to Mill at
suit of these a short interest of sub-1 Medicine Hat, Interior Elevators, etc................................. ......................................................................
slantial -extent may have been formed ; 
in the stock. The most familiar of ; 
these reports is that a large part of I 
the war business obtained by the com- ■ 

is subject to cancellation. On

1
Winnipeg, I^ort William and Back of the bat there was little dlf- * 

ference. Boston had the safer, surer 
pitching, by far the better balanced c 
staff. Luderus had something on 
Hoblttzell at first base, and Bancroft 0 
had quite a bit on Scott at short field, * 
especially for general all-around value. 1 
But in every other job the Phillies 1 
were outclassed.

Barry made Nlehoff look far worse 
than usual, and Nlehoff Is no wonder 
pn kls best day. Gardner had'some
thing on Stock, but not a lot. These 
two were very close. The big edge 1

Majestic Steamship Co.
Steamer champ,am

............ $6,127,609.92
1

Leave St. John. Mon., Wed., and 
FrL, at 9 a. m., for Lubec, Kaatport, 

j Portland and Boston, rteturn leave 
Central Wharf. Boston. Mon., Wed. 
and FrL, at 9 a. m.

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE.

206,291.69Chino
6,333,901.61

1.00Goodwill, Trade Marks, Patent Rights, etc.Can Pac .. .. 164 
f*rue Steel . . 9112 95
Erie Com.. 34% 34% 33% 34% !
Gr Nor Pfd . 121% 121% 121 
Lehigli Val .75 
Louis and Nh 123

On ana after OcL 12, stmr. Cham
plain will leave Public Wharf, SL John ; 
on Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday 
at ten o’clock for HatfleW’a Point and - Steamships North Lànd and North Star

1$9,560,440.08
1pany

this point no ofiTcial information has I 
; been given, but it has not heen the I 

-, policy of the Baldwin Co. to publish | 
particulars of its war orders. On the j 
rise it was reported that company may < 
be merged into Midvale Steel,’ but i 

inconfirmed. j

121 tLIABILITIES.
intermediate landings. Returning on. Leave Franklin Wharf Portland 
alternative days at t p. m. [ Tues., Thurs. and Sat., at 6.30 p. m.

R. S. ORCHARD, | City Ticket 08ice. 47 King street.

1A. C. CURRIE, Agent, St John, N. B. 

A. E. FLEMMING, T. F. * P. A., 
St. John. N. B

.... » 718,129.58 

.... 120,250.00
Accounts Payable ............................................................................................
Provision for Bond Interest and Dividends to date ..........

1
55%Miss Pac .. .. 5 

NY NH and H S2 
N Y Cent .... 
Nor Pac .. .. Ill

83 81 S3
9913 99% 99% 99%

111 110% 111

Manager.838,379.68 
100,000.00 

.......... 2.350,000.00

Current Liabilities..........
Officers’ Pension Fund ....................................
First Mortgage Bonds......................................
Capital Account:—Preferred Stock . ..

Common Stock ......... J J AuturrmDathese rumors were 
Westinghouse bas practically closed I 
an order for additional war supplies 

-amounting to about twelve million dol- i 
lars, and the stock was among the [ 

; day’s active features. In connection | 
with the purchase of control of Penna. 

161L Steel by Mr. Schwab, holders of Read- 
134% 134"'. >uk will be interested in the fact that

57% 57% 
70%

585S
Press Stl Car 70% 7U% 70
Reading Com 77% 7<% 77% 78% The Steamer Victoria............ $2,000,000.00

............ 2,500,000.00
--------- 4,500,000.00
.......... 1,250,000.00 Eastern Meamship"ünës^

FALL EXCURSIONS

53% 53% 52%Rep Steel
S* Paul .. .. 90%
Sou Pac .... 9«% 96% 96% 96%

Contingent Account ........................................... ................
Profit and Loss Account:

Amount at Credit 31st August, 1914 ..........
Net Profits for year, Flour Account ...

Will leave SL John (Old May Queen 
wharf) every Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday at 8.30 a. m. for Fredericton 
will leave Fredericton every Mondav. 
Wednesday and Friday at 7 a. m. on : 
and after Wednesday, OcL 13.

THE VICTORIA 8. 8. CO. LTD.
H. G. Harrison., 

Manager. ]

582,466.46
600,780.92Studebaker . 1 < 

Un a Pc Com 13^
161 % 459 
134%

r S Steel Com 82% 82% 82% 82% 
V S Steel Pfd 114% .
Westing Elec 69% 7'»

INTERNATIONAL LINEthe Reading Iron Company owns up
ward of 70,000 shares or over seven 
million dollars par value of Penna. 
Steel stock.

United States Steel was firm during 
the decline and the trade news con
tinues highly favorably. Sales 400,684

TRANSACTIONS ltonds

1,183,247.88 x
! LOW FARES$141,000.00

140,000.00
200,000.00

Bond Interest ...............................
Dividends—Preferred Stock 

Common Stack .
68% 69% Warehouse

'Phone M. 2680 ST. JOHV to
481,000.00MONTREAL PORTLANDiCHANGE OF TIME.

Fall and Winter Time Table of the
702,247.38 

.......... 1,059,813.12 1Pnofi's from other Sources .......... BOSTONE. A C. RANDOLPH. .
GRAND MANAN S.S. CO. |1,762,060.60 

.......... 1,250,000.00
fMcDOUGALL <S: COWANS. )

Morning
Mon:real. Saturday, Oct. 16th- 
Cedafs Rapids Com -550 ft 70%, 2 

<a 70.
Steamships Pfd —150 68%, 25 ft

On Sale Until Oct. 29. 
Return limit 30 days.

Portland, . $6.50 
boston, . . $7.00
Tickets and staterooms at City 

Ticket Office, 47 King SL, also 
at Wharf Ticket Office.

PRODUCE PRICES ON 
MONTREAL MARKET

• Less Amount Transferred to Contingent Account .... 
Balance Carried Forard .............................................................................. 512,060.50 Grand Manan Route—Season 1915-16

After October 1st, 1915, and until j 

further notice, a steamer of this line 
will run as follows:

Leave Grand Mahan' Mondays at 
7.30 a. m. for SL John, via Eastport, 
Campobello and Wilson’s Beach.

Returning leave Turnbull’s Wharf 
SL John, Wednesdays at 7.30 a. m., 
for Grand Manan, via Wilson’s Beach, 
Campobello and Eastport.

Leave Grand Manan Thursdays at 8 
a. m. for SL Stephen, via Campobello, 
Eastport and St. Andrews.

Returning, leave SL Stephen Fridays 
; at 7.30 a. m. for Grand Manan, via 8t. 
Andrews, Eastport and Campobello.

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays at 
7.30 a. m. for SL Andrews.

Returning same day, leaving St. All. 
drews at 1 p. m.. calling at Campobel
lo and Eastport both ways.

Atlantic Standard Time.
L. C. GUPTILL, Manager, 

Grand Manan.

$9,550,440.08

Indirect Liabilities:
Customers’ Paper under Discount

6S.
$ 93,605.00•VCan. Locomotive—25 ft 52%, 25 ft-

16—CORK—Ameri-Montreal, Oct. 
can No. 2 yellow. 78.

OATS—Canadian Western No. 2, 51;

51-
We have audited the Books of the Company for the year ending S'st August, 1915, and certify the above 

to be a correct statement of the affairs of the Company at that date as shown by the Books.
CREAK, CUSHING & HODGSON, C. A.,

Auditors.

Steel of Canada—25 ft 34.
Textile Com.—5" ft 74. 25 ft 74%

55 ft 74%. 145 75. 50 ft 75%, 30 ft
76. 40 ft 76%, 25 ft 76%.

Cement Pid.—64 ft 90%.
Cement Com—15 ft 33%, 100 ft bakers, 5.15; winter patents, choice, 

5.60; straight rollers 4.90 to 5.00; 
straight rollers, bags, 2.30 to 2.40.

THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO. 

(LIMITED.)
No. 3, 50.

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat pa
tents, firsts, 5.85; seconds, 5.35; strong Ready’s Bre

SCHOONER ASHORE. Until further notice the S. S. qaru- 
nor» tiros, win run as follows;— vljL

Leave St. John, N. ti., Thorne WhaJt 
and Warehouse Co., on Saturday, 7.3t> 
a.m„ for 3u Andrews, calling at Dipper 
Harbor, tieaver Harbor, tilacks Har
bor, Back Bay, or Letete, Deer tolahd. 
Red Store, SL George. Returning 
leave SL Andrew» Tuesday for SL 
John, calling at Leiôte or Back Bay, 
Black’s Harbor, Beaver Harbor and 
Dipper Harbor, tide and weather per
mitting.

I AGENT—Thorne Wharf and Ware. 
i housing Co., St. John, N. B.
I 'Phone 2581. Manager, Lewis Con- 
! nors. Black’s Harbor, N. B.

This company Will not be responsible 
for any debts contracted after this date 
without a written order from the com
pany or captain of the steamer.

33 1-8, 115 ft 33.
% Carriage Com.—25 ft 43.

Montreal Cotton—163 ft 51.
Dom. Iron—11 ft 47%. 309 ft 47. 
Shawinigan—100 ft 135.
Montreal Rowe 
Bell Telephone—33 ft 142.
Canada Car—10 ft 110, 25 ft 109% ! 

100 ft 109%, 50 ft 109, 25 ft 108. 25 j 
ft 108%.

Canada Car Pfd —55 ft 122. 
Ogilvies—5 ft 142, 20 ft 141, 25 ft 

140%.
Laurentide—100 ft 192 1-8, 50 ft 192 
General Electrl

s

St. JVineyard Haven, Mass., Oct. 14.— 
Sch F C Lockhart. King. Bridgewater, 
N S, for New York, with lumber, nan 
ashore at six o'clock this tnanting on 
Tuckernuck Shoal, Nantucket Sound, 
during hazy weather. She was floated 
at noon today by coast guard cutter 
Acushnet and towed here uninjured.

MIL1 .FEED—Bran. $23; shorts. $25; 
middlings. $30 to $31; mouille. $30 to
$33.

-6 ft 226. HAY—No. 2. per ton, car lots, $17 
to $18.

POTATOES—Per bag, car lots, $1 
to $1.10. Bringing Up

MONTREAL MARKET RECENT CHARTERS.
Sch Wm E Downes, Philadelphia to 

Fort de France, coal, ipt, prompt ; 
Schs James T Maxwell, Jr, Georgie 
Gilkey and Springfield, Gulf port to 
Ponce, P R, lumbar, $10; Str L V Stod
dard, one month’s coaat trade, p t; Sch 
E W Murdock, Norfolk to Canary 
Isles, coal, p t; Sch Marguerite, St 
John, N B, to West Britain deals, pt.

OMXrr-DEAk- |
want too to meet
LORO CHEESE CLO"

-50 ft 109, 130 ft
(hariottetown Electric Co.110. (McDOUGALL A COWANS.)

Bid Ask. 
14% 14%

Ogilvies Bonds—1,000 (ft 104.
Quebec Bonds—8,000 ft 53.
N. S. Steel—240 ft 86. Ames Holden Com...............
Quebec Ry.—590 ft 17, 10 ft 17 1-8.1 Ame3 Holden Pfd. ..

845 ft 17%, 645 ft 17%. 225 ft 17 3-8, ; Brazlllan L- H. and P..............
25 ft 17 6-8, 125 ft 17%, 25 ft 17%.

Dom. Bridge—425 ft 184%. 320 ft 
185, 50 ft 185%, 25 ft 186. 425 ft 187.
60 ft 188, 125 ft 189%, 100 ft 189%.
120 ft 189, 605 ft 190, 25 ft 191, 10 ft 

' 194, 375 ft 193%, 150 ft 193%.
Ames Holden Com.—50 ft 15, 50 ft 

14 1-8.
C. Cottons Com.—5 ft 29.
Penmans Pfd.—15 ft 83.

6X BONDS 
Prie» as

H. HI. BRA CFORO
Mmtropol. Building, Halifax

r
56
54

Canada Car.........................108 109
Canada Car Pfd....................121% 122
Canada Cement
Canada Cement Pfd................ 90%
Can. Cotton..................
Crown Reserve .. ..
Detroit United .. ..
Dom. Bridge .. .. ..
Dmo. Canners .. ..

„ Dom. Iron Pfd...............
Penmans ('om.—«00 ft 60, 110 ft !Dom Iron Com .. .

60%, 25 ft 61%.

STEAMERS DUE.
The Royal Mail Packet liner Cha

leur sailed tram Bermuda Friday and 
is due here tomorrow.

The Manchester liner Manchester 
Spinner is about due from Manchester 
with general cargo.

«ESS HIE33 33% V

29 30
39 40

From St. John.
-------------- Shenandoah ................. Oct. 2
Oct. 8 —Fraser River ............
---------- Kanawha..............................
OcL 14—Messina...........................

Dates subject to change.
WM. THOMSON A

From London.65%
194

31 x FIRE INSURANCE Oct. 2393

>47
76%Dom. Tex. Com...................

Laurentide Paper Co. . « 
MacDonald Com.................

We represent first-class British, Canadian and American tariff effices 
with combined assets of ever One riundred and Sixty Million Dollars

C. E. L. JARVIS J* SON, 74 Prince Wm. St.

192
CAPT. McLEAN ILL. 12 Agents.

. , Minn, and St. Paul .... 119 121
Capt Bam le, of the schooner Lucia M( L „ and Power . 226% 227

Porter, which arrived here Thursday., N Scotla g,^ and c. .. 8S%
reporta that Car it A L McLean, of the j Ottawa L and P.......................
Sch Abb-te C Stubbs is 1U with fever j ogilvies .].............................
in the hospital at Vineyard Haven i penman’e Limited .... 6114 62
The Abble C Stubbs is now on hex way QUebec Railway.................17% ..
to at. John with a cargo of hard pine ! ghaw. W. and P. Co............ 134% 135
for Jos A. Likely, Ltd., from Mobile ; gher. Williams Co...............
A telegram recetced in the city Friday ( steel Ca Can. Com. ....
says that Captain McLean la quite 111. i Toronto Rails...................
hot will probably bn out of the hoe- j Tucketta Tobacco

Winnipeg Elect. ..

IMIGBESTEH Ult86
121

140% 141

THOMAS BELL & CO., St John, N. B.
PUOSLEY BUILDING, 48 PRINCES* STREET

BRIDGES
BelWrge end All Structures of Steal

From
Manchester
Sept 7 Man. Echxangeb 
Sept 18 Man. Engineer 
OcL 1 Men. Miller

■ti John 
SepL 11 
OcL t 
Oct 1« SPI

r>5
Lumber end General Brokers

-SPRUCE, HEMLOCK. BIRCH. SOUTHERN PINE, OAK, CYPRESS, 
SPRUCE PILING AND CREOSOTBO PILING.

33% 34
111 T. CUSHING, M. Sc. (M.I.T. Boston)

Civil Enelneer
Oelghten Are., - Craften, Pa., U.S. > 

Wert ia MarMiat Freviacu SpvMly Mitdici

u
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO,19

180steal U a few week».

m ;, a

BEWARE
Don't feed your horeee new hay 

tor a month yet, or until the new 
crop la well aeaaoned.

We hare lota of good old hny on 
hand.

Please fire us n calL

A. C. SMITH & GO.
Union Street - West SLJelm

Telephone»—W-7 and W-81.

LOiNDON OUARAMtt AND ACUDfcNi CO. Ud.
Assets in England M51.H0

•• ss •• «s •• 1*7380Reserve................ .... •• »• *4
.. .. 446,184.7»

Autemeblle Ineurance; Fire Policy; Employees Liability; Con- 
tractors' Insurance; Aqoldent Slrknoee and Guarantee.

CHA3. A. MACDONALD A SON, Provincial Agents.

Assets In Canada .. ••

McDOUGALL & COWANS
Members of the Moi treal Stock Exchange

58 Prince Wm. Street, SL John, N. B.
SECURITIES BOUGHT AND SOLD IN ALL MARKETS 

LISTED STOCKS CARRIED ON MARGIN 
OFFICES:—Montreal, Quebec, Vancouver, Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax 

Connected Ey Private Wire.

W. Simms Lee, E.C.A.
Chartered Accountant 

and Auditor.
HALIFAX, N.S.

So* 723

CANADIAN GOVERNMENT

INTERCOLONIAL
FRINGE EDWARD ISLAND RY

Canadian
PACin

/

k* % V% w >» *’ 4e #V

SF
*



I FANCY YOU 
DONT know 
XVHAT A PEER

l=i :

Ü

BRITISH
FOOTBALL

RESULTS

COLLEGES WINTER ST.
DISAGREE WON FIRST 

ON FOOTBALL IN SERIES

HIGH SCHOOL 
:A WON CAME 

IN CAPITAL
.**

Midland Section. 
Bradford 1; Leicester 2. 
Leeds 7; Barnsley 1.
Derby 5; Brapdford City 2. 
Hull 1; Notts Forest 3. 
Lincoln 1; Grimsby 0.
Notts C. i; Huddersfield 1. 
Sheffield W. 0; Sheffield U. 0.

Lancashire Section. 
Burnley 5; Blackpool 2. 
Bolton 3; Everton 4 
Manchester C. 2; Oldham 2. 
Stockport 0; Bury 2. 
Liverpool 2; Rochdale 2. 
Preston 0; Manchester U. 0. 
Stoke 2; Southport 0.

Maritime Intercollegiate* Football to The Schoolboys’ Jnnlor Football 
league opened on the Shamrock 
grounds Saturday morning. There 
was to have Deen a double header but 

out of the league. Acadia and U. N. gt. Malachl'a was short of players and 
B. representatives met and could come forfeited the game to King Edward 
to no agreement over playing games school.
for the Clarke trophy and the league There was an excellent exhibition 
was called off. by Winter street and Albert players.

U. N, B. won the trophy last seaeon The youngsters went after the ball 
and was again In the field with a from start to finish. Winter street 
strong team. It was suggested 
N. B. that she play home and home out 9 to 0. 
games with Acadia, but Acadia claim- The game was witnessed by many 
ed that only one game should be play- people. The parents of the boys en- 
ed, and that ou the grounds at Wolf- gaged showed up In force and all were 
ville, this arrangement was not ac- loud In their praise of the fine work 
ceptable to U. N. B„ so negotiations done by members of both teams.

Although St. Malachl's could not get
It Is likely that several exhibition a team together for Saturday, those 

games will be arranged St. fYances who were on the grounds promised to 
Xavier will likely play In Fredericton have a full line up for next Saturday 
on Friday and probably on Tuesday when two games will be played.
U. N. B-, will go to Sussex to compete The matches will be continued every 
with the football team of 64th Battal- Saturday morning till the end of the

seaeon. The winning team will gain
“Hump" Campbell, who has been possession of the cup donated by The 

coaching the U. N. B. team during the Standard, and which was won last 
last two years, sees in the action of year by the Albert School team, 
the maritime colleges the death note 
of English Rugby in these provinces 
and the adoption of the Upper Canadi
an game.

At the present time English Rugby 
is being played on the Pacific coast 
and in the Maritime Provinces, while 
the Canadian game holds sway In 
practically every other part of the 
Dominion.

With the adoption of the Canadian 
game thene would be a wider scope 
for the activities of the maritime 
football teams. A change might be tie. 
the means of stimulating Interest In 
athletics in the Maritime Provinces.

Fredericton, Oot. 17.—8L John High 
School football team won by the score 
of 18 to 0, over Fredericton High 
School here on Saturday.

Capt. Bill Donnolly and his brother, 
Ruseell each made three tries. No otiu 
er St John players got over the line 
during ,the afternoon and the 18 points 
secured by the visitors were credited 
to the Donnolly brothers. Capt. Wal
ter McAdam of Fredericton put up as 
good a game for the locale and his 
tackling saved many a try for Fred
ericton.

practically dead for this year. Mount 
Allison decided some time ago to ân>p

by U. showed superiority In scoring and won

The teams lined up as follows:
Fredericton.St. John.

London Combination.Fullback.
Colwell Brentford 1; Watford 2.

West Ham 5; Clapton 2. 
Tottenham 3; Fulham 1.
Crystal Palace 1; Queens^Park 0. 
Woolwich Arsenal 1; Mtllwall 1. 
Chesley 3; Croydon 1.

* Scottish League.
Hamilton 1; Celtic 3.
Rangers 0; Hearts 4.
Ayr 3; Motherwell 2.

•St. Mirren 1; Dumbarton 2. 
Morton 3; Aberdeen 0.
Third Lanark 0; Queens 0.
Clyde 2 ; Dundee 0.
Alrdrien 0; Kilmarnock 0. 
Hibernian 0; PprUck 4.

were dropped.Halfbacks.
Marshall 
W. Donnolly 
R. Donnolly .

. Haines 
.. Boyd 
McAdam 
.. Adams

Quarterbacks.
Webster ... 
Sommervllle 
McDonald ..

Mill lean 
J. Howie 
Robinson

ion.

Forwards.
Williams ............... ..............
Holder...................................

'iMitchel .....................
Æfaddlngton »................. ..
Tones ...................... .............
Gorman..................................
Lordley ..................................

Referbe—A. D. Campbell.
Members of the St. John High School 

squad returned home Saturday night. 
This is the second victory for the St. 
John boys who a week ago defeated 
Rothesay.

After the game a banquet was serv. 
ed at which about fifty sat down. The 
boys and their acompanying friends 
are loud in their praise of the treat
ment accorded them In Fredericton 
and say they cannot speak too highly 
of their hosts.

Kierstead 
.. Gibson 
.. James 
.. Squires 
.. Porter 
.. Jewett 
. Brewer

ALEXANDER DISAPPOINTS.

Alexander won and lost a game out 
of two starts. He achieved the only 
Philly victory. Yet It muet be said that 
Alexalnder was a trifle disappointing In 
-his work. Not that -he pitched bad 
ball. He pitched very well, holding 
Boston to three runs In two games. 
But his work was only a faint shade 
above the form by Mayer In his first 
game and Chalmers In the fourth bet-

SHIPPING if insisted on their boats will probably 
be withdrawn from Portland during 
the coming winter and sent to other

Ten steamers are said to be under 
charter to load grain at Portland dur
ing the two months and fuMy 2,500,000 
bushels of wheat and oats wil be re
quired to fill them. The steamers in 
question are coming principally from 
English ports, four or five of them be
ing exipected to show up in a bunch 
in about a week. Hundreds of grain 
laden cars are now on the way from 
Canadian Take iports and the steamers 
on arrival will find their cargoes 
awaiting them.

Robert A Snyder, Carteret, for St 
John.

Philadelphia, Oct 14—Cld: Sch Mar
garet G, Windsor.

New York, Oct 15—Old: Sch Mar
garet May Riley, Granville, St John.

Adr Oct 15: Str Honoreva, Gaspe; 
Sch Geonge E Dudley, Miramkhi.

Vineyard Haven, Oct 14—Sid: Sobs 
Abbie C Stubbs, from Mobile for St 
John, N B; N H Burrow, from Stock- 
ton for New York; William Mason, 
from Windsor N S, for New York; 
Damietta & Joanna, from Cheverie, N 
S, for New York; Pasaquid, from Ap
ple River for New York; Hattie H 
Barbour from St John, N B, for City 
Island.

Calais, Oct 14—Ard: Schs R Bowers, 
New York; Sarah A Reed, do.

Sid Oct 14: Schs Emily F Northam, 
St John; Flora Condon, New Bedford.

Boston, Oct 14—Cld: Strs Memph
ian, Manchester; Sagamore, St Naz- 
aire and Liverpool.

Rockland, Oct 14—Ard: Sch Wm 
Bisbee, Philadelphia for Windsor, N

STEAM BOILERS'

MINIATURE ALMANAC/
October—Phases of the Moon. 

Last Quarter .. 1st 5hr. 44m. 
New Moon .... 8th 5hr. 42m. 
First Quarter . 16th !ihr. 52m. 
Full Moon ... 22nd shr. 16m. 
Last Quarter .. 316* Ohr. 40m.

The following new "Mathesoa" 
built boilers, are on hand at oui 
Works, and are offered for Immed
iate shipment:—-
2—“Inclined” type on skids, 60 h. p. 
1—Locomotive type on eklde, 20 h.p 

Also “Used."
1—Return Tubular type ..40 h. p.

Complete details and prices will 
be mailed upon request

He did well enough for an average 
showing, but there was no trace of the 
hero stuff expected. In both games 
the Red Sox hit the big star fairly hasd, 
combing him all told for 14 swats, and 
most of these were hard line drivqg. 
Alexander certainly was -not anywhere 
near his top National League season 
form. He failed to pitch within close 
range of his beet.

He was good, but not great. Tak
ing into account the tact that entirely 
too much had been expected of him, 
Alex" was not nearly as good as he 

has been at several stage! of the Nar 
tional League race.

came in the Red Sox outfield as com- 
rarqd with the Philly trio. He>e 
there was no comparison to be made. 
The Philly outfield was only ordinary 
In its play.

The Red Sox outfield gave the great
est exhibition ever seen in the 12 
World’s Series played. If Lewis 
alone had been traded to the Phillies 
for Whitted, Cravath or Paakert there 
Is a fine chance that Philadelphia 
might have won In six or seven games 
In place of losing In five—in plade of 
being beaten four straight. For of 
those last. two victories at least two 
woild have been defeats if Lewis had 
been producing the same stuff for the 
other club.

8B aSUMMING IT UP. •i =i
|Back of the bat there was little dif

ference. Boston had the safer, surer 
pitching, by far the better balanced 
staff. Luderus had something on 
Hoblttzell at first base, and Bancroft 
had quite a bit on Scott at short field, 
especially for general all-around value. 
But in every other job the Phillies 
were outclassed.

Barry made Nlehoff look far worse 
than usual, and Nlehoff Is no wonder 
pn kis best day. Gardner had Some
thing on Stock, but not a lot. These 
two were very close. The big edge

%
* *
tf J CIVIL WAR VETERAN MURDERED7.46 20.10 1.30
8.46 21.08 2.39 
9.36 21.58 3.38

Tue
Wed Winnipeg, Oct. 15.—That Noah A. 

Hoover, a 70 year old veteran of the 
civil war, came to his death in a shack 
at Jenkins, Alberta, through murder 
and not suicide, is the decision arrlv- 
ed at by the coroner today.

I. MAT MESON & CO. Limite i 
Boiler Makers 

New Glasgow, Nova Scotia
PORT OF ST. JOHN.

AN ALL OTAR TEAM. Arrived Saturday, Oct. 16« 1915‘ 
Sch L A Plummer, 326 (Am), Fos

ter, Nova Scbtia port for New York, in 
for harbor.

New York. Oct. 15.—An all-star base
ball team might be selected from the 
Boston and Philadelphia clubs that 
contested in the 1915 World's Series, 
which would give an artistic lacing, 
four times out of every five, to any 
other team that might be picked from 
the hundreds of players who make up 
the two big leagues. It would line 
up in this fashion.

Harry Hooper, Boston, right field.
Dave Bancroft, Philadelphia sliort-

Tris Speaker Boston, center field.
Fred Luderus, Philadelphia, first 

base.
Duffy Lewis Boston, left field.
Larry Gardner Boston, third base.
Jack Barry, Boston, second base.
Forest Cady Boston, catcher.
George Foster Boston, pitcher.

1Sid Oct 14- Sch Elsie A Bayties, 
Bangor.

Vineyard Haven, Oct 14—Ard: Schs 
Helen G King, St John, N B, for Port 
Chester, and sld; Silver Spray, Apple 
River, N S, for New York.

Sld Oct 14: Schs Abbie C Stubbs, St 
John, N B; Julia Frances, Ellsworth; 
N II Burrow, New York; Wm Mason, 
do; Grace Davis, do; Damietta and 
Joanna, do; Alaska, do; Colin C Baker, 
Norwalk, Conn; Hattie H Barbour, 
city Island.

% DOMESTIC PORTS.

IN SICKNESSj Autumn Days and Nights
Lunenburg, Oct 14—Cld: Schs Jen

nie E Duff, Hinnnelman, St John's, 
Ntid; Canada, Conrad, Gold River.

Parrsboro, Oct 14—Ard: Schs Blue- 
pose, Tower, WoLfVille; Leonard C 
Wittigan, Spencer Isfland

Cld Oct 14: Four-master bark Hafrf- 
Jord (Nor) Hansen, Penarth Roads for 
orders; bark Lall.i Rookh (Nor), Saa- 
nun, Hull, both ■ irgoes shipped by 
John E Moore & Co; Schs Leonard C 
Williger, Beverley ; Alma, Ogilvie, 
Noel; tern Sch K Ida, Zlnck, arrived 
at Preston yesterday 22 days from 
Parrsboro.

Liverpool, Oct 11—Ard; Sch Rosalie 
Belliveau, Parnell, Perth Amboy.

ft
IP

I
Are made brimful of 
delight and good cheer 
by sparkling, foaming

J
PORTLAND SHIPPING.

Portland Argus: There appears to 
be considerable danger that if some I 
amicable agreement is not reached in ! 
the controversy between the local I 
longshoremen and the managers of j 

: he various trans-Aatlantic steamer; 
lines doing business here during the 
winter months that the boats of the , 
White Star-Dominion Line will be sent I 
elsewhere to load. In common with • 
the representatives of the Cunard and; 
Allan lines, who were in conference , 
with the 'longshoremen m this city on j 
Wednesday, John Torrence, the gen-, 
eral manager for Canada of the White j 
Star-Dominion Line, aeepted the new 

hour increase!

Ready’s 
Lager 
Beer

LEWIS STANDS ALONE.
BRITISH PORTS.How about the original dope pre

sented before the series started? Pn 
the main It fared very well—especially 
Insofar as the Red Sox were concern
ed. The strongest part of their dub 
had been settled upon the pitching and 
the outflelding, with the three star out
fielders favored. And these were the 
three who gathered In most of the 
honor and glory.

The work of Speaker, Hooper and 
Lewis has never been equalled in any 
World’s Series In the past. No other 
outfielder—and Ty Cobb has been in 
three World's Series—-has ever even 
approached the rare class shown by 
• Duffy" Lewis. He even overshadow
ed Speaker -by his great all-around val
ue. Lewis did the best batting and

Belfast, Oct 13 -Ard: Str Howth 
Head, Moore, Nov Orleans and Nor
folk via Dublin

Grand Bank, XfU, Oct 6—Ard: Sch 
Mayola, Lunenburg

Liverpool, Oct —Ard: Strs Bo
hemian, Hiscoe, ivieton; Irishman, 
Christie, Montreal. i 4th, Str Manches
ter Shipper, Perry. Montreal for Man
chester.

ALWAYS
RED BALL

■

In case* or barrels.

Q:
**4diWC®l»Tl*aD

SIMEON JONES, LTD. 
BrewersReady *s Breweries, Ltd.

St. John

scale of two cents per 
for day work, but the further in- j 
creases called for on night work, Sun- ! 
day work and also for handfling coal | 
were refused by all the companies, and 
will not be paid under any circum
stances by the Unes he represents, and

FOREIGN PORTS.
Highland Light, Oct 14—Passed: Sch

S
ST. JOHN, N. B.the best fielding, a combination that 

still possesses some value In the gen
eral statistics of t V «lay. J

X1

f ITS ONE OF 
j THEM THINGS 

/n THEY TIE 
/ J BOAT-b TO !

\

WHY - MY DEAR 
FELLOW - DO YOU 
REAUZ-C I KNOW 
EVERY REEJÇ IN N 

^ ) EUROPE. ? J I

You 
MUt>T BE 

A ROUSTA
BOUT!
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ST. JOHN WINS IN fREDERICTON
9A. MONDAY. OCTOBER 18. 1915
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■JOT
RAILWAYS.

-

Ll EXCUHSiOAffc
ro

OSTON
i on «!e daily until October!6 
SPECIAL MT*3 
Limit. Thirty D.yj.

\N A MA-PACIFiC 
EXPOSITION

®ECIAL LOW RATES
tl Canadian Pacific 
ugh the Canadian Rockie»

Howard, D. P. A., C. P. R, 
8t. John, N. B._________

DEAN LIMITED (Dally), 
rts Halifax 8 a. m. 
rts Moncton 2.25 p. m. Arrives 
il 8.05 a. m. following day. 
MARITIME EXPRESS.
(Dally except,. Sunday), 
rts Halifax 3 p. m. 
rts St. John 6.10 p. m. 
es Montreal 6.30 p. m. follow-

ma Pacific Exposition, Sam 
co. For latest information nk 
: fares, routes, time tables. etSu 
City Ticket Agent.

THE NATIONAL 
Train via a New Route through 

a New Country.
n Eastern and Western Canada 

via Grand Trunk, 
mlskamlng and N. O. Ry. 
ernational Ry.
ronto 10.45 p.m. Tues Thurs Sat 
nnipeg 3.50 p.m. Thurs, Sat Mon

STEAMSHIPS.

Hern Steamship Lines
All-the- Way-by-W ater. 

INTERNATIONAL LINE, 
amshlpa Calvin Austin and 

Governor Cobb
e St. John. Mon., Wed., and 
t 9 a. m., for Lubee, Eastport, 
ad and Boston. Return leavo 
1 Wharf. Boston. Mon., Wed. 
ri., at 9 a. m.
IAINE STEAMSHIP LINE, 
ihlpe North Lbnd and North Star 
ire Franklin Wharf, Portland 
Thurs. and Sat., at 6.30 p. m. 
Ticket Office, 47 King street 

CURRIE, Agent, St John, N. B. 
:. FLEMMING. T. F. A P. A., 

St. John. N. B

stem steamship Lines

ALL EXCURSIONS
INTERNATIONAL LINE

OW FARES
ST. JOHM to

PORTLAND
BOSTON

On Sale Until Oct. 29. 
Return limit 30 days.

irtland, . $6.50 
JSton, . . $7.00
kets and staterooms at City 
Icket Office, 47 King St„ also 

at Wharf Ticket Office.

■ MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO. 
(LIMITED.)

til further notice the S. S. Qwu- 
Bros, wlh run as follows:— v|jL 
ive St. John, N. B., Thome Whale 
Warehouse Co., on Saturday, ï.Jv 
for Su Andrews, calling at Dipper 
or, Beaver Harbor. Blacks Har- 
Back Bay, or Letete, Deer Ulatiti, 
Store, St George. Returning 

► St Andrews Tuesday tor tit. 
, calling ac Leiôte or Back Bay, 
k’a Harbor, Beaver Harbor and 
er Harbor, tide and weather per
ns.
1ENT—Thorne Wharf and Ware. 
Ins Co., St. John, N. B. 
none 2581. Manager, Lewie Con- 
, Black’s Harbor, N. B. 
is company Will not be responsible 
ny debts contracted after this date 
out a written order from the com- 
- or captain of the steamer.

IMIGBESTEH IE
rom
ichester
t 7 Man. Echxange, 
t 18 Man. Engineer 
. 1 Man. Miller

St John 
Sept 17 
Oct S 
Oct l«

WILLIAM THOMSON A CO,

WEB LIRE Xv

n London.
----- Shenandoah

8 —Fraser River
—Kanawha...........
14—Messina .. .. 
ites subject to change.

WM. THOMSON A

From St. John.
...........  Oct. 2

Oct 23

k
Agents.

WHO 
DON’T ?

CHARMED!!DADOt-DCAk- |
WANT YOU TO MEET 
LORO CHEESECLOTH!

it a
REAL ONE -

MALEIC?
Y

tp

T7?
■r,

yfiTTf n

More tire Service
For Less Money 

Dunlop Auto Tire Prices Again Reduced
Talcing effect October 15th at all Dunlop branches and 

agencies throughout Canada we are pleased to announce another 
reduction in the price of certain sizes of Dunlop automobile tires. 
In spite of war tax and ether increases in cost of production, we 
are enabled through new processes of manufacturing to offer this 
further inducement to motoriste that they may receive still more 
for every dollar spent in tire purchases. The quality of service so 
characteristic of “Dunlop Traction Tread," Dunlop Special" and 
“Dunlop Plains'* will be of still greater volume, making the 
motorists gain two-fold,

Dunlop Tires and Dunlop Tubes Make the Ideal Combination

lmOI, Tim l RUBBER GOODS CO., LTD.
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Bargainswin me wtctiB
Of OEINt ICEOMIISPT, 

HIED HEBE lESEEBDIT
In Double Barreled Shot Giitip .

A limited numbqrr-Modern, from Beet Standard Maker»—to be cleared 
quickly.

------ —HAMMERLESS--------
1 Tobin, Trap Guide....... 12 Ga., 30 in.. Regular Price, $60.00. Now $40.00
1 Remington, Grade A,....12 Ga., 30 in., Regular Price 40.00, Now 32.00
1 L. P. G„ Damascus Steel, 12 Ga., 30 in., Regular Price, 30.00, Now 24.00 v *

...12 Ga., 32 in., Regular Price, 35.00,* Now 28.00 v r

...12 Ga., 30 in., Regular Price, 36.00, Now 28.00

... 12 Ga., 30 in.. Regular Price, 40.00, Now 32.00

...12 Ga., 30 In., Regular Price, 30.00, Now 24.00

...16 Ga., 30 in., Regular Price, 30.00, Now 24.00
--------HAMMER-------- '

1 L.P.G. Damascus No. 5% 12 Ga., 30 In., Regular Price, $20.00, Now $16.00
1 Manten, No. 6........
1 Riverside,.........
1 Davenport,....’....
1 L. PlQ...................
3 L. P. G„ Damascus,
2 L. P. G., Damascus,
1 L. P. G., Damascus,
1 Man ton, Damascus,

20 1 Plslota Patent....
1 Pislots Patent ...
1 Lefever.................
1 L. P. O., Damascus 
1 L. P. G., Damascus,

Per Cent 
Below 

Regular 
Prices

Escaped from Detention Station in Halifax — Had 
papers and charts of Atlantic Coast when arrested 
—Will be returned to Rh Vi fax.

North End Boy with 26th 
Battalion helps save com
rade in battle.

12 Ob., 30 in.. Regular Price, 17,00. Now 13.00
12 Ga., 30 in., Regular Price, 16.00, Now 12.00
12 Ga., 30 in.. Regular Price, 17.00, Now 13.60
16 Ga., 30 In., Regular Price, 25.00, Now 20.00
12 Ga., 30 In., Regular Price, 16.00, Now 12.00
12 Ga., 30 In., Regular Price, 20.00, Now 16.00
12 Ga., 30 In., Regular Price, 25.00, Now 20.00
12 Ga., 30 in., Regular Price, 17.00, Now 13.60

aged to put his feet on mainland.
As soon as It was learned that Hart 

wig had made his escape the alarm 
was given, but the young man did not 
experience any great difficulty in get
ting away from Halifax. In fact Hart- 
wig was bold enough to correspond 
with brother Germans, who were in 
teraed and his cards passed through 
the mails, but there was nothing ou 
the cards, or In hie letters which 
would give the authorities any clue 
who they were from, although his sig 
nature was "Gue."

Where Hartwig has travelled during 
the past twelve months is only known 
to himself, but as far as can be judged 
he has been hard at work.

On Saturday afternoon the chief of 
police learned of a man who had 
signed as a sailor on board the schoon
er L. A. Palmer, loaded with lumber 
and bound for a United States port. 
A police officer was Instructed to bring 
the man into headquarters for exami
nation. Hartwig gave an entirely dif
ferent name than that of Hartwig. 
The police next located his trunk and 
on a search being made articles and 
loiters found in his possession showed 
plainly that he had given a wrong 
name, and that he was the German 
who had escaped a year ago from 
Halifax. When he saw that he had 
been discovered he owned up to his 
identity. When taken into custody 
on Saturday afternoon he said that ha 
was a resident of the United States 
and that his home was in Eastport, 
Maine.

From charts and sheets of foolscap 
found In his possession it is plainly 
seen that Hartwig has been making a 
close study of the soundings along 
the coast and in the Bay of Fundy 
One of the small charts which he had 
is a survey chart of the Atlantic coast 
from Sandy Hook to Cape Henry, 
while the other is a chart of the Gulf 
of Maine and the current stations. 
Ibis chart shows every point along 
the coast from Nantucket Shoals and 
the Vlnyard, all along the Maine coast 
and all over the Bay of Fundy. It 
gives a full description of the tides 
flood and ebb. On a few sheets of 
foolscap Hartwig had written the 
soundings, giving different positions 
along the coast and the distance be
tween points. The writing is* all in 
lead pencil and may only be a copy 
of what could have been sent away 
long ago.

It is expected that Hartwig will be 
returned to Halifax in a few days, and 
ttere is good reason to thing that he 
is a very dangerous person to be at

There is at present locked up in a 
cell at police headquarters a youug 
German whose name is Gustave Hart
wig, and although the officials are not 
giving out all they know, It Is believ
ed that Gustave Hartwig Is a German 
spy. Hartwig has been employed in 
St. John and other points along the 
coast within the past two years and 
could give information to the German 
government regarding the city and 
vicinity, and especially the soundings 
along the Atlantic coast. He is looked 
on as a dangerous person to be at 
large, and the police department is 
undoubtedly fortunate In landing him.

This is not the first time that St. 
John police have trfken Gustave Hart
wig into custody.

When the war broke out in August, 
1914, Gustav was a deckhand on the 
dredge General Dias working on the 
Courtenay Bay works. Fellow work
men were aware that Gustav was a 
German, and it was also suspected 
by some of the men that Hartwig was 
a German naval reservist. He talked 
much with the result that a police 
officer took him into custody, and after 
being examined by the proper officials 
Hartwig was escorted to Halifax and 
there placed in one of the detention 
prisons on an island near the entrance 
to the harbor. Pictures that Hartwig 
had in his possession at the time of 
arrest did not represent him to be a 
deck hand on a ship. It showed a 
very well dressed young man, clothes 
neatly pressed, pure white linen, a 
costly scarf pin in his tie and a fount
ain pen protruding from his coat 
pocket Clean shaven and a remark 
ably good looking young man Hartwij 
presented the appearance of a clever 
clerk or college student.

In August, 1914, when he was taken 
in custody here he only remained in 
St. John a few days when he was 
taken to the detention camp at Hali
fax. Gustave was too clever to re
main on the island and his escape 
from that place soon followed.

One night in October, 1914, the op
portune time arrived for him to make 
his escape. There were military 
guards stationed all about the camp, 
but the young German was intent on 
getting away or dying in the attempt, 
as he was very liable to receive a bul
let from one of the soldiers. Strip
ping himself of all his clothing he tied 
the garments into a bundle; he fasten
ed the bundle to the top of his head, 
managed to creep past the guard and 
silently slipped into the cold waters 
of Halifax harbor. He proved a 
strong swimmer, and after battling 
with the waves for some time he man-

I

Word was received in the city last 
evening that Private Frank L. Daley 
of High street had beem specially 
mentioned for bravery at the front.

Private Daley, who was about twen
ty-four years old, left with the 26th 
Battalion last June, and since then 
has written home about every week. 
The last word was reçelved on Thurs
day by his mother and then he said 
that he had been In the trenches for 
two or three days, but up to that time 
had not been* hurt. Last night the 
word was received that he had been 
mentioned for bravery.

Major Brown of the 26th had led a 
charge against a German position and 
Daley and another member of the 
26th, named Wier, pulled another man 
who had been badly wounded back to 
safety. Fortunately neither of the 
brave men were hit.

Private Daley had not had very 
much military training previous to his 
enlisting in the 26th. He had, how
ever, served one season In the artil
lery when he was about seventeen 
years old.

A brother of Frank Daley, Chester, 
left St. John with the first contingent 
last fall as a signaller under Capt. 
Allan Leavitt.

A cousin of Daley, named Chalmers, 
was also in the 26th in the same pla
toon as himself and it was known that 
Daley was greatly attached to this 
fellow for he was quite a bit younger 
and he would do almost anything for 
him but the despatch did not say 
whether It was this cousin whom he 
saved from death or not.

Previous to his enlisting Daley was 
a tailor in the city and was well known 
and a general favorite among his ac
quaintances.

Market Square —W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.— King Street

Macaulay Bros. & Co., King Street, St. John, IN. B.
Saturdays our stores will be open until 10 p.m.; open at 8 a.m.; close 6 p.m„ excepting Saturday 10 p.m.

Again Something New In
BLOUSE WAISTS

They are Cream Ninon Veiled with Cream Bretonne Net, Trimmed with Cluny Lace Insertion and 
Dainty Small Buttons. Three-Quarter Sleeves with Half or Shoulder Draped Oversleeves and Stylish New 
Shaped Dutch Collar. Selling at Most Attractive Price, $3.25; Sizes 34 to 44.

Now on Sale
BED COMFORTABLES

Secured by us from the Manufacturer at 20 per cent, under cost price. All are filled with pure clean 
cotton batting. Coverings of fine Cambrics, Sllkolene and Sateen, ttf. $1.60, $1.75, $2.00, $2.75, $3.00 and 
$4.00 each.

Make your selection now and save money.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO. ,

Meal Times Should Be Happy Times
There la no magic in the fact that the owner of a

Enterprise Magic Range
la a happy woman.

It is simply that she gets her work done with less labor.
THE ENTERPRISE MAGIC Never Falls to Give Satisfaction, 

Because It is Made to Work Well, and with the Greatest Economy 
in Fuel.

MIllIMT SPEER 
11 HER SURE

LENBK?“j

We cordially invite you to call and look this range over, as well 
as our complete line of stoves.

—Something to Suit Everybody at the Right Price.

Rev. Dr. McClain.preached 
to Methodjst congrega
tion last night.

Smiftkon i. Sm
V

Rev. Dr. Dayton E . McClain of the 
Methodist Episcopal church at Calais, 
Me., preached an eloquent sermon in 
the Queen Square Methodist church 
last evening on the subject of “Our 
Trusteeship.”

“We have beem placed here,” he 
said, “to dress and keep the garden of 
life, and our standing in life depends 
on how we do this. The great people 
of the world have been great because 
they have been obedient.

“God brings to us today the lower 
orders of creation as truly as he did 
to Adam, and for us as for Adam the 
names we give them are their names 
for time and for eternity. We are 
held to a strict accountability for our 
trusteeship and our peace and our 
worth and our self-realization are en
tirely dependent on our acquaintance 
with God and the evidences of his

j Stores Cpen 8.30. Close at 6 o'clock. Sa urdays IO p. m.HOE,IEOH 
AND HARNESS 

WERE STOLEN
The One Day Sale of Colored Dress Goods and SuitingsSIR ROBERT AND Begins This Morning

IN DRESS GOODS DEPARTMENT—GROUND FLOOR.

UnderwearMen’s 
and Boys’

Will be escorted to home 
of Hon. J. D. Hazen by 
two bands.

William Matheson and Al
bert Connell charged with 
the theft.

Fall and Winter Weights in the Largest Variety 
and Best Values Shown In Eastern Canada

will.
“God Is the owner of the garden* of 

life and we are simply his trustees. 
He will hold us to a strict accounta
bility of our trusteeship. The obsta
cles and difficulties of life are over
come not by weakness but by divine 
strength. It is not an easy task but a 
glorious one with the never-failing 
promise of ultimate victory.”

In the course of the sermon Dr. Mc
Clain cited a list of the world's emi
nent men who lead successfully be
cause of, strength given them from 
çbove and emphasized that the same 
strength Is available to us.

He closed with the illustrations, en
forcing the thought of the sermon, the 
first of a heroine on the stricken Lu
sitania, giving up her place in the life 
boat for others, and the last Illustra
tion! was from a book of one of our 
own great Canadian writers, which 
portrays a group of beautiful mothers 
waiting at the gate of Paradise for 
their erring sons that they might 
plead their cause before the Judge of 
the world.

He drew the illustration of the bril
liant scholar, who showed that Christ 
wag and Is the pleader of our cause 
before the court of high heaven.

Dr. McClain will address the Young 
People's Society of the Queen Square 
Methqglst church this evening om the 
subject of “The World's Champion
ship Baseball Game.”

The cold weather to come will soon emphasize the need A>f warmer 
underwear. You will find that our great assortments comprise practical
ly everything needed in quality, weight and price, and withall represent
ing the best possible value you can secure anywhere.Detectives Barrett and Briggs ar

rived In the city last midnight from 
St. George having in custody William 
Matheson and Albert Connell, each 
aged about twenty-two years, who are 
charged With stealing a horse, a set 
of harness and a wagon. The thefts 
are said to have taken place last Fri
day night. The horse is the property 
of Edward Hogani and was in pasture 
on the Corkery property near the rifle 
range. The harness was taken from 
John Kelly's barn on Somerset street, 
while the wagon was secured from a 
place on Sheriff street. After the 
two young fellows were fully equipped 
they started to drive to Calais, Me. 
On Saturday the thefts were reported 
to police headquarters and the chief 
of police immediately got in touch 
with Dr. Taylor at St. George, giving 
that gentleman a full account of the 
theft. Dr. Taylor immediately noti
fied the town marshall and the latter 
laid In wait for the men. Yesterday 
morning Matheson and Connell were 
seen walking on the railway track 
near St. George station) and heading 
towards St. Stephen. They were taken 
into custody and the word telephoned 
to St. John. Detectives Barrett and 
Briggs procured an automobile and 
lost no time in going to St. George 
and bringing the prisoners back with

The prisoners did not have the sto
len horse, harness or wagon with 
them when arrested. On the way 
down the road they drove the horse 
pretty hard. At one place it cast a 
shoe, they picked up the shoe and 
managed to nail It on to the * hoof 
again. When they reached a point 
about a mile past I^epreaux the horse 
was tired out. They placed the horse 
in a pasture and concealed the wagon* 
and harness among some alder 
bushes and they then set out to walk 
to the border, intending to reach Cal-

The executive of the Patriotic Fund 
Committee and the executive of the 
Recruiting Committee have arranged to 
tender an informal reception to Sir Rob. 
ert L. and Lady Borden on their ar
rival here Tuesday next. They will be 
met at the depot by His Worship the 
Mayor, the city commissioners and 
members of the executives of the Pat 
riotic Fund and Recruiting Commit 
tees. It is also expected that a large 
number of citizens in general will be 
present to greet the visitors.

’ Thy will be escorte dfrom the sta
tion to the residence of Hon. J. D. Ha- 
zen. The Carleton Cornet and the 
City Cornet Bands will be in atten. 
dance, and will play the honored 
guests from the depot to Mr. Hazen's 
residence.

In the evening the Premier will 
speak in the Imperial Theatre at 8.45 
on the “Unity of the Empire.” His 
Worship Mayor Frink will preside. An 
invitation was sent to LieuL-Governor 
Wood requesting his presence and he 
has signified his intention to be pre
sent If possible. The executive of the 
Patriotic Fund and Recruiting Com
mittees will occupy .seats on the plat
form.

During the evening Walter Pldgeon 
will sing “O Canada,” and a choir will 
render selections.

Premier and Lady Borden will bo 
the guests of Hon. J. D. Hazen while in 
the city.

f GREY MERINO SHIRTS AND DRAWERS—Fall weight, Garment 65c. 
LAMBS’ WOOL SHIRTS AND DRAWERS—Several weights, Garment 

65q. to $1.10.
NATURAL WOOL SHIRTS AND DRAWERS—Good weight, Garment 

90c. to $1.00.
FINE NATURAL WOOL SHIRTS AND DRAWERS — Very popular

weight. Garment ................................. ...........'.................. $1.00 to $1.50
EXTRA FINE NATURAL WOOL SHIRTS AND DRAWERS—Regular

SI .60
HEAVY WEIGHT NATURAL WOOL SHIRTS AND DRAWERS—Regular

$1.30 to $1.65
EXTRA HEAVY NATURAL WOOL SHIRTS AND DRAWERS—Best win-

..............................$1.55 to $2.00
DRAWERS—Several weights,

................. $1.25 to $3.00
AND DRAWERS—Many
................... $1.00 to $2.35

FLEECE-LINED SHIRTS AND DRAWERS—Different weights. Garment 
50c. to 75c.

COMBINATIONS—In weight» to au it all requirements, light, medium and heavy; Cotton, Mercerized
$1.00 to $4.00

1
winter weight, Garment

winter weight, Garment .

ter weight, Garment .........................
FINE ELASTIC RIBBED SHIRTS AND

Garment.................................................
HEAVY ELASTIC RIBBED WOOL SHIRTS|

weights. Garment

and Wool .......................................................................................
BOVS’ SHIRTS AND DRAWERS—

Grey Merino (winter weight) Garment ...............................
Natural and Grey Wool (winter weight) Garment..........
Extra Fine Natural Wool (very popular weight) Garment 
Extra Fine White Wool (good winter weight) Garment . 

COMBINATIONS—Fine Natural Wool, elastic ribbed...............

.. 50c. to 80c. 
. 35c. to 60c. 
70c. to $1.00 
80c. to $1.00 

$1.00 to $1.65
IMPORTED UNDERWEAR

WOL8EY SHIRTS AND DRAWERS—Britain’s most famous brand; every garment pure wool and guar
anteed unshrinkable. In many weights and qualities. Sizes 32 to 50 in. Garment $2.00 to $5.00 

WOLF BRAND SHIRTS AND DRAWERS—Extra fine, All-Wool, unshrinkable; a make we can posi
tively recommend. Shown in good winter weight, Garment............................................ $2.60 to $3.50

EXTRA FINE NATURAL FLEECE-LINED SHIRTS AND DRAWERS, Garment...............$1.25 to $1.80
LADIES’ COATS AT A BARGAIN 
F. A. Dykeman & Co. are placing on 

sale on Tuesday morning fifty ladies' 
coats, made from Chinchilla cloth, 
corduroy curl, and nap cloth. They 
come* in blue, black, browni and green. 
They are all one price, $8.75. The 
sizes are from 34 to 44. These coats 
are worth in the vicinity of $12.00 
each, and as cloths are advancing 
rapidly in price this Is no doubt the 
biggest coat bargain that will be of
fered In SL John this year.

MEN’S AND BOYS’ FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT.
prison on suspended sentence. Math- 
esow and Connell were arrested some 
time ago for stealing hens. About 
three weeks ago Matheson was charg
ed with breaking into John Wood's 
barn on City Road and was allowed to 
go with a warning. Connell had en
listed 'with the 64th Battalion at Sus
sex and deserted. He made his way 
from Camp Sussex to MJlkish, where
he left fits soldier clothes with a man The ar% class of St. John Art Club 
and procuring civilian drew came to opens today et 2.30 at studio, Peel

street

For Trimming for Winter Garments
The idea of trimming with fur is popular for Fall and Winter garments, coats, skirts and 

dainty blouses are fur trimmed. We offer for this purpose White Coney, Black Hare, Isabella Coen, 
Black Coon, Plucked Beaver, Black Marten and Ermine. \

FUR DEPARTMENT—SECOND FLOOR.

hester Robertson Allison, Lmvted 1A An*'Cals.
Both, men are said to be out of the city.
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THE WEATHER'
♦4
44
♦4
4♦

Maritime—Light to moderate 4 
4- northerly to westerly winds; 4 
4 fair and moderately warm.

—i—-
Toronto, Oct 17.—With the 4 

4 exception of some showers in 4
♦ the Lake Superior district the 4 
4- weather over the Dominion has 4
♦ been fine and moderately warm. 4

4

4
♦4

4

/ 44
4Temperatures.4

Max ♦
4 Victoria..................  50 56 4
4 Vancouver............... 52 58 4
♦ Medicine Hat ...... 42 74 4
4 Kamloops................64 02 4
4 Calgary....................  34 04 4
4 Moose Jaw............... 38 71 ♦
4 Regina.......... .... . 28 70 4
4 Winnipeg... ... 40 62 4
4 Port Arthur........... 42 48 4
4 Parry Sound ....... 36 60 4
4 London.................... - 39 64 4
4 Toronto.................. t140 65 4
4 Kingston .................  48 66 4
4 Ottawa..................... 40 64 4
4 Montreal.................  46 62 >
4 Quebec t................... 42 68 4
4 Halifax....................  36 66 4

Min4

44
4 4 4 4 4

Has Been Transferred.
Charles Ferguson, of Douglas Ave., 

who recently left to join the 64th Bat
talion at Sussex, has beem transferred 
to the 40th Battalion now at Valcar- 
tier. He expects to leave for England 
shortly.

Boy Wandered.
A little four year old boy named 

Uulley was found wandering about 
King street yesterday afternoon by a 
couple of gentlemen who took him to 
police headquarters, 
was very tired and fell asleep as he 
was being held in the arms of Desk- 
man Gibbs last evening. About eight 
o’clock he was sleeping soundly on 
some chairs when he was called for 
and taken to his home at 127 Victoria

The little fellow

Attended Funeral.
Mrs. Margaret Carr and Mrs. Robt. 

Turner returned to the city on Satur
day from Walpole. Mass., after at
tending the funeral of the late John 
Turner, a brother of Mrs. Carr. He at 
one time lived in St. John, but moved 
to Boston about thirty-five years ago. 
While here he was employed in Barnes 
& Co., as a bookbinder. He is survived 
by his wife, four sons and five daugh
ters, all In Boston ; three sisters, Mrs. 
Bessie Burchill and Mrs. Margaret 
Carr, of SL John, and Mrs. Alexander 
Boyne of Barnes ville, N. B.; and one 
brother, Robert Turner of St. John.

PERSONAL.
Mr. and Mrs. P. M. McDonald of 

Fredericton are spending the week-end 
as the guests of Mr. C. .B. Lockhart, 
M.L.A., and Mrs. Lickhart, West St.

Mrs. J. F. Tilton and her daughter, 
Frances, returned home on Saturday 
having spent three pleasant weeks in 
Boston and vicinity.

Hon. Wm. Pugsley and Mrs. Pugsloy 
are in Ottawa, and are expected in St. 
John soon.

Mr and Mrs. Hugh McLeod,
ton, announce the engagement of their 
daughter. Mary Jean, to Rev. John 
Franklin Archibald, of Providence, 
R. I.

F. N. Brodie has gone to Boston 
and New York on a ten days’ visit.

Misses Mary and Nellie Murphy, 
Sewell street, returned home on Fri
day after a pleasant visit to their 
cousin, Mrs. J. J. Griffiths, Cambridge, 
Mass.

Colonel and Mrs. Loggie, of Fred
ericton, N. B„ have been spending a 
few d»ys in Ottawa en route to Cal
gary to visit their son. Captain Log
gie, of the ordnance department, who 
was formerly stationed In Ottawa.

Hon. Josiah Wood, LieuL-Governor 
of New Brunswick, was in the city 
Saturday and left at noon for hie home 
In Sackvllle.

JIMES MIlLICm 
m PISSED MIT
James Mlllican

Jameg Mlllican, the oldest conduc
tor on the I. C. R., died yesterday 
morning at his home here. He had 
been on the I. C. R. lists since 1859, 
but retired in 1907. He organized the 
conductors of the Maritime Provinces 
thirty years ago and was their chief 
until the time of his retirement, when 
he was made an honorary member. 
He had been in> poor health for four 
years. Death came yesterday morn
ing at 9.30 o’clock. The surviving 
members of his family are his wife, 
five sons, Fred S. of San Francisco; 

’James R., a C. P. R. conductor in Med
icine Hat; Walter H., SL John; 
Frank A., Vancouver, and A. Gordon, 
Cleveland, and four daughters, Mrs. 
H. H. James. St. John; Mrs. H. G. 
Thompson, St. John; Mrs. F. L. Fuller, 
Truro, and Miss Etta at home.

He was born in Barnesvllle and in
terment will be at that place.

DIED.
m

MILLIGAN—In thi» city, on the se\ 
teenth instant, James Mill lean, a 
seventy-one years, leaving a w 
five sons And -four daughters 
mourn.

Funeral services at his late res-idei 
No. 72 Summer street, at ei

il

acquaintances invited to a 
Burial at Barnesvllle.
(Evening papers ip-lease copy.)
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